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I ET RESIGNED; EX-PR|^B 
:m TO FORM NEW MINISTRY

T PROGRESSIVES- 
TO OPPOSE HON. 

ARTHUR MEIGHEN

SiNN FEIN TO MEET 
IN CONVENTION 
FEBRUARY SEVEN

•-

».

■ i
A. K. Patterson to Contest 

Grenville Riding With 
Former Premier in 

By-Election.

* IUai|twtian of Briand, Coming After An Eloquent Speech 
Setting Forth HU Policies at Cannes Which Had Ap
parently Won Over Majority to HU Side, Sssmsd to 
Overwhelm Chamber-Declared He Was WUhng to 
Fight the Enemy If Assured He Shall Not Receive Bul
let» from Behind—France’s Situation as Gloomy as 
Blackest Days of War.

RAILWAY STRIKE IN 5
Executive Calls the Gathering 
to Decide Upon Future of 

Organization and Its
Policy-. I

OPPOSING FORCES
IN ORGANIZATION

De Valera and Followers De 
termined to Fight Those 
Favoring ‘Irish Free State.

I Griffith Winner 
of First Round In 

Preliminaries
Dublin, Jan. 12—A general strike 

railways is announced for Saturday, at n 
to a refusal of the railway managers to 
man and secretary of the Locomotive 9 
cuss the proposal of the companies to a 
lation wages and hours which

. all the Irish 
(right, owing 
jet the chair- 
fety to dis-

MR MEIGHEN MAKES - 
STIRRING SPEECH

■
Dublin, Jan. 12—The 

election of the standing 
committee of the Sinn Fein 
organization resulted in a 
victory for Arthur Griffith 
and his party. Of the fif
teen members elected only 
three are opposed to the 
treaty.

Mr. Griffith has made ad
ditional cabinet appoint
ments. Ernest Blythe, min
ister of trade and commerce 
Joseph McGrath, minister 
of labor, and Michael Hayes 
minister of education.

Said He Was Denounced in- 
Quebec Because of His1 
Attitude on Conscription.

Seh the régu
lée by an

award of the National Wages Board in Jujfie, 1920.
The men declare the strike has been 

rist an attempt to throw them back bite 
of low wages, long hours and bed worlril 
of a decade ago. The strike will affect 23

Paris, Jan. 12—Aristide Briand today resigned from the 
premiership, and Raÿmond Poincare, former president of 
the republic, will likely succeed him.

M. Briand's resignation came with dramatic suddenness 
in the Chamber of Deputies, for the premier, returning this 
morning from his conference with the British prime minis
ter at Cannes, had brought the opposing members of hit 
cabinet into accord with his policies, and, by a powerful 
speech in the chamber, had apparently won over the great 
majority to his side. His blunt eloquence evoked a tre- 

i mendous ovation, and when he abruptly declared his inten- 
j| tion of withdrawing from the government the members of 

the chamber seemed overwhelmed.

led to re- Prescott, Ont, Jan. 13.—Nomina
tions in the ib?-election tor the 
Federal constituency of Grenville 
were held here today, Rt. Horn, 
Arthur Melgrhen, being the Conserva
tive candidate and A. K. Patterson, 
the Progressive .nominee. The Lib-

position 
conditions 
)0 workers.

Dublin, Jan. 12—The King's proolan. 
ation of amnesty, an announcement of 
the departure of the auxiliaries and
the resolution of the Sinn Fein_____
cutlve Council to summon an extra
ordinary convention for February 7 

I to decide upon the future of the W» 
sanitation and its policy, after Bam* 

loun De Valera had predicted a split 
! in the organization, were the chief de. ; 
veiopments In the Irish situation to
day.

i

MANITOBA FARMERS CONSIDER 
DRAFT OF POLflTCAL PLATFORM

arale did not nominate a oamj idAt*
In the fight. At the meeting which 
followed the nomination proceedings 
A. C. Casaelman. who was returned 
at the December general election, 
»aud he had felt It hia duty to offer; 
his seat to RL Hoa. Mr. Me.ghen and 
he deplored the fact that tne P ogres- 
auves had declined to allow Mr. 
Melghen an acclamation.

The former Premier said he did not 
resent opposition, but be regretted 
that Mr. Patterson had had to bring 
in an ouMder to speak for him. RL 
Hoa. Mr. Melghen thanked the Liber
als of the county for their decision 
not to oppose him. He referred to 
the railway and trade problems amid 
said be thought hie government 
should have been returned on Decem
ber 6. In regard to the Liberal sweep' 
In Quebec, Air. AleJghen said he had 
ueeL denounced there becuus of his 
attitude toward conscription.

Resented Aete at Home. ith® war. When the Germans were 
Although the ret.romeat of P emier Chateau Thierry, M. Poincare (then 

Brian*! was unexpected, It was aypar- |ireel(ton* Cie Republic) overlooked
sot. from the begUkukng, that h* lelt J»rmo„ ’2,rïîn^JÎ1'f*r'n0"_ï*l*,,i'ü 
team resentment atatntt the man? oh- hlmaeltand M. Clemenceau and o.Ued 
to.de. placed In hi, way In the ,m- ““S .,WUu"1 ““J ””"“7
portent negotiation* In which he ha.< Today, It, a, la treaty Mid,

seldom toisZ!» to ÎSTVS «“» Vrtlanl, former Premier, who 
Bitch Of eloeuwnee attained today w“» one of the French delegation at 
when, in a voice trembling with ill- the Washington Conference, said: 
suppressed emotion, and fao.ng his ’Under present circumstances, the 
colleagues on the Ministerial benches Hfe of a statesman in Franoe Is im- 
he wild: possible 1 fully approve M. Briand's at-

“A statesman has no right to go to tltude, but we shall <lo bur best to 
his post or battle If ho has not the help hie successor In the work of re- 
certainty that he shall not receive storing France. The country will not 
bullet* from behind. He can face the find us In the way with petty, person- 
bullets of the enemy, but he must not &i quarrels."
receive say from his own country.” as Is the custom. M. Mlllerand has 

M. Brland called on President MU* asked the members of the Cabinet to 
torand Immediately attar leaving the continue tb conduct the bualneaa of 
fmaotber. He remained with the 
President for only a few minutes; 
than.’ he Informed the pre«s repre- 
soiitatlve»: “My resignation le abso
lutely
course* I

Heblnd the Dali Elreann stands the ' 
Sinn Fein organization of nearly 1,600 ?
clubs, from every district In Ireland.
It Is responsible for the success of 
parliamentary and other elections, and 
is regarded as the authentic popular 
voico by all Sinn Feiners. De Valera 
is still Its j^resldent, and all its 
chtnery, heretofore, has been directed 
exclusively toward Independent repub
lican aims.

Platform Deals With School Problem, Encouraging the Con- 
solidated School Idea and Placing Main Burden of 
Secondary Schools on the Province — Opposes Any 
Change in Liquor Laws. PRIEST MAKES 

COMPLAINT TO' 
, MRS. STILLMAN

there are dlfferencee of opinion b»

Winnipeg, Jan. 11—Tha United 
Farmer» of Manitoba

nuuragemont of i the conaolldated 
this afternoon jehool Idea; phtchg of the main bu. 

umwlend a drait ot a proeUnoai ien 0f .econdary schools on the Pro 
volit.cal platiumi w.oltted by a oom- .nee, development of unlver.ltj 
u.uee tor moir con.ideration, “We facllitle.; IntenSnottncial teaehei- 

aarehy," My. tne preamble, “formally certificates.
loclare our jiurpoae Cuttcernlng oar- The platform provided for enconr 
,uive. directly with the problème ot agencent of provincial hospital By.
Jovernmeut In 10» province.” tern, and public iralfhre work; oppoe-

The draft proceeded to aot at mat- ed any change Inithe liquor law»; and
°' lbe brllc< ul “»• favored recon.!*atlnn of the whole If he were returned to parliament,

Uon in direct legislation, proportional system of punl.hment for violation of .aid Mr. Melghen, he wouldgo there 
representation for grouped constitues the law.; an Immediate and .y.tem- a-, a supporter of the principle» for 
tie», and the preferential ballot In atlc survey of terming conditions which he had fought in the House 

c?n,^ Ufc.ac eI’ detailed should be m.de; the term loans, rural and In country. Free trade, ho de- 
public statement of the source and credit» and provincial «nvlng» système cla-ed, could no* ho practised in 
u.stnbution of campaign fonda ; a eur- should be further extended: and the Canada. He aaw In a strong and
.ey or Government departments with Hudson Bay Railways should be com- effective opposition the best safeguard ur four days. She will be back In

6rInC.pl.TrUBrclvil Service Com- with a view to a proper allocation. tor* <* OrenvUle would hava a repre- Grand Ante where he has been ald-
Owners of Idle land «honld be obllg- «entstlte who would take care of Mr, atlllmnn In gathering evld. 

ed to file a settling price on the land, ,be,r mtereate well. The majority of ,nee for her defense, James “Bud'' 
which price would he regarded a. an “• people of CaMde had declared on stlllmnn arrived at Grand Anse yea- 
essesaable value for taxation pur- D«cember 6, he Wd Utah they wanted torday from New York. When Mrs 
Poses. u change and a very large numbei stlllmnn arrived at Grand Anae, aald

of them had supported the P”ires- Mayor Crete, she heard from the 
a ve policy. The result would be a r-atUor- Damphouee. the parish 
atnmg body of Progroa.lv» members the 8t. Theodore de Fraud 
In the next parBament and Mr. Roe mlMlon ,hat ,he ,teward 
buck honghtGrenviUe people would e,inman‘a property had refused a 
be well adri«d to.give thel- a apport t0 one ot hla empl0,eei t” g„
ÿSJl deTJb tola"' I..UM '^Stillman ZmfdTt'f „

"w?radnr,C‘M

X4ep,aclne them wuh r”ch, c““
ot aU Canadians.^ Mrs. Stillman Intends to make

Grand Anse her general headquarters 
for the better part of thé year, and 
duels res that the St. Maurice Valiev 
district Is the "only place to live In."

Although not a Catholic, she promis
ed Rev. Father Dainphouse that 
would pay tithes on her property, and 
asked to be assessed at one per cent 
of the value of her Grand Anse resi
dence with a view to aiding the mis
sion to •make good" As this pro- 
perty Is valued at 6125,000. 
in consequence, make

Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 12—Fred. W. donation yearly. 
iigland, of Toronto, who was arrest- 
d here Just aa he was about to sail 
n the steamship Finland for tiurupe, 
it the metance of the Toronto police, 
confessed today that he had handled 
-fitween thirty-live and forty eaiîen 
noter cars In Toronto during the past 
car, according to statements made 
on ght by Detective Reyno, of Hall
ux, and Detective-Sergeant Mitchell, 
f Toronto.

Opposing Forces

Mr. De Valera frankly faced the 
situation, recognizing at the 
that within 
were two opposing forces, for and 
against the treaty. His Idea was to 
secure a sort of temporary working 
arrangement as a basis for supporting i 
the Dail Cabinet while that body waa 
acting In its capacity as authorized ' 
by the Republican Government. He 
expressed the hope that there would 
be no bitterness, and left the matter 
to the executive to debate.

The executive, through the Burner- 
ous delegates, declared that the final 
decision regarding the future of the 
organization must rest with the voice 
of the people, and it was proposed 
and carrlqd that the whole Question slittnld Tip discussed, not by thTSS 
cutlve body merely, but by a general 
convention composed

outlet 
the organisation thereAs Result Her Retinue of 

American Servants Is Dis
missed from Grand Anse.Fight For His Principles.

Three Rivers, Que., Jan. 1Ï—-Mrs. 
Anne U. Stillman, who was to ha-re 
returned to Montreal to appear beJbre 
the Rogatory Commission, intends totheir department# until the ne# Min

istry Is formed.
When the Associated Press cor re#- 

shall nut return to toMro, I ^“J*1 !>r,"‘«.?‘jÇlll!

omv. «to«"\ton oft'o^li c!^ *"«-“
furenoe."

stay at Grand Anse for the next three

final.
unde

1» mission.
The Platform approved rigid en

forcement of school attendance to the 
age of sixteen years, or the comple
tion of the work of grade eight; en-

Hie Act Final
Later In the evening, after resting,

M. Brland met the newspapermen and 
told them that he was definitely out

the P^tdent o, tiro Senate I £ £‘’«JTTh.
Chamber, M. MUIarand called "P"" , ‘ row ln lbe republlc ‘
M. Poincare to form a .mw ministry. . ... ...

M. Poincare tentatlvelv acroad K ' Anyway, he added, It would be 
tola, but ashed tor a tew bourn ln Indecent to remain longer than a year 

He *” Power. It la last a year alnce Ley. 
gnea' Cabinet fell. One can govern 
only with a solid majority; It Is not 
enough to have one's speeches ap 
pleaded."

M. Brland expressed regret that the ; . ,
Perl lament end the country had not Administering Fordney Bill, 
appreciated the value of the achieve- 
mente at Canne».

of 3,000 deleg
ates, to be held In the Manelon House 
04 February 7.Ponies re Te Form Ministry

With X Brland went hla entire 
cabinet, and. otter conta trims witth De Valera Obdurate

Mr. De Valera waa pressed to admit 
that, when the convention had decid
ed the minority would be bound by 
the majority, but he declared It waa 
hit opinion that a division waa tn- j 
evitable, and that each aide would 
light the other at the election for a 
Free State. If the organization favor
ed the election of representative* to a 
Free State, he would not continue to 
he President and would oppose such 
cand dales. He Indicated that ttie ! 
electoral activities of himself and hla 
friends would begin immediately

The transfer ot the functions of the 
various departments at Dublin Castle, -j 
which la expected Immediately after 
ratification by the Southern Parlia- - ■ 
mont on Saturday, will probably he 
effected without the presence of Mr 
He mar Greenwood, Chief Secretary 
for Ireland who will likely remain In ] 
Ixmdon. James MacMahon, the under- 
secretary, who, in the absence of the ' 
chief secretary. Is the principal execu
tive authority, will probably ma*, the 
transfer.

The amnesty proclamation occupies 
a prominent position In the Dublin 
paper» and has been the cause et 
great satisfaction. It has boon feared 
Hint attempts might he made te dis
criminate between one political pris
oner and another, but the aweeplae 
character of the amnesty allays mioh 
apprehension.

Rev.

Broad Powers Asked 
By Pres. Harding 

Over Tariff Laws

of Mrs.
Montreal Star Makes 

Discovery In Death 
of College Student

which to cou mit his friend*, 
prom lead to give a final answer 
tomorrow.

M. Per et, President of the Chamber 
before proceeding to Klyeee Palace, 
said to the Associated Press carre- 
pondent and others:

“Prance It facing a situation which 
la as gloomy as the blackest days ot

Would be Made Dictator in Claim* Raoul Delorme Was 
frequenter of Road House; 
Easy Mark for Women.According to Propoaed 

Amendments. Admits Handling
Stolen AutomobilesMontreal, Jan. 12—The Montreal 

Star bus Luo following in I ta late issue 
anight In connection with the death 
of the 24-yoar-old Ottawa College stu
dent, Raoul Delorme, whose dead body 
•va# found w.th six bullet wounds in 
the head in a shack In the northwest 
-ad of the city Saturday morning 
*a#t:

"The Star has been informed, upon 
the best of authority, that young 
Rnoul Delorme was seen in a road- 
*<rose In the outskirts of the city on 

‘-he evening of Dec. 24, in company 
with two young women.

"The Star’s informant has the Im
pression that the women With young 
Delorme regarded him - a# an 'easy 
mark,' and that he had met them un
known to his family.

"The Star's informant who had

Big Five of Railway w„hi„gto». j»n. 12-Broad Po,.r.

Brnl Whnnrlt In *‘ked ,or "r President Hardin* la ad 
Drouiernooas in ministering the proposed new tariff

Joint Conference '*"■ wltb “rlee 10 meell"s «■“■«ai
_________ aud changing world conditions, which

n . j . _ , _ i«ouId not he anticipe ted by Congres»,
Considering (Question of Con-1 would be grunted, under amendments 
1 tinUation of Tentative 10 *1“ t’ordne7 bib proposed today

by Senator Smoot of Utah, ranking 
Republican * toe Senate Finance 
Committee. The President would be

_____  authorised to Increase or decrease tar-
Montreal, Jan. M—The Joint confer- r»1"» by not exceeding M pm- cent 

once of the "big five” railway brother- °f the rate» fixed In the bill, to pro
hood In session here today to conilder , lm American valuation as the heals 
the Qneetlon of continuation of the ,r ueeeseing duties on any given Ust 
tentative railway agreement of Goto- ?: l,"porl»; to change rate» within 
her i last for an eight per cent wage 161 11,1,11 of fifty per cent so aa to 
reduction, had no report to make to- 7°at •Ruatlone arising tn the United 
night after completion of Its first two , .**? «» a result of depre-
day» sitting. eleted foreign exchnngee; to prevent

It wee learned that conforme* l« United States merkys and
among the men la likely to continue ... P™’1”1' djacrlmlnatlon against Un- 
all this week and that early next week 8L*tr# foreign commerce by far
ther» will be a conference with the eWl col,,ltrl*u- 
railway heeds when It I» probable 
some decision will be arrived at.

The Allied Supreme 
Council Adjourned 

Indefinitely
Toronto Man Arrested at 

Halifax When About to 
Sail on S.S. Finland.

a
Action Token Following Re

ceipt of News of Resigna
tion of Premier Briand.

sne Will, 
a handsome

Agreement on Wage Re
duction. Transport Crook 

Maintaining Fight 
To Reach Land

Casse* Ian. 12—The Allied Bn- 
gratae Council adjourned Indefinitely 
tonight, following receipt of news ot 
the resignation ot the Brland Cabinet 
Adjournment wee taken after Walter 
Remettait, German financial expert, 
had finished addressing the council, 
end no notion or comment was made 
upon hie remark! concerning Ger
man's default of bar January repara
tion peyeisst

New York. Jan. 12—Buffeted by 
mountainous gale-swept seas and par
tially disabled by engine trouble, the 
army transport Crook tonight dogged 
ly maintained her fight to reach land 
with her 1,000 foreign service veter
ans. war brides and children.

Wireless messages, picked up at 
Governor'» Island, reported the troop
ship- still several miles away at sea, 
but steaming toward New York at a 
two-knot clip. Up to early tonight 
the St Michael, sent out to aid the 
Crook, had not reported.

Despatches from the transport de
clared the morale of all on board was 
high, despite the order last ti ght to 

Montreal, Jan. 12—For having In- he ready to man the lifeboats. Women. 
_ duced a hoy to set fire to a mattress they said, hung over the rails laugh-
First Evidence of Relinquish- " ths dormitory of the Reform School| Ing and Joking with the men who sang 

„r n -,;.L rv . , . J" th* eu£ end of this dty, thereby an !<-)• made all ready to meet the 
GnilSfi control in andangsrlng the lives »f Ml) Inmate» I PtftKtmnhn Iff It eh mi lil niMMtr Uasi»

Ireland — Trouble Antici
pated.

■seen
a picture of the dead man says there 
s positively no possibility of m’stake.. 
According to the Information given the 
•Star Delorme had been in this place 
before.

"The roadhouse Is near the

Deaths From Fhi 
In London Show 

Decided Increase

Incorrigible Youths 
Sentenced To Seven 

Years In PrisonProgressives May 
Oppose Murdoch 

In Kent Riding

where the cap of the student was 
found."

Wedding Gift For 
Princess Mary From . 

Daughters Empire

-A
London, Jan. 12—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—-The registrar general's vital 
statistics, published today, show that 
last week's death# from Inflows# 
throughout the country doubled those 
of the previous week. in London 
doaths from influenza increased free 
lot to 364. The number of death# ti 
some of the town# from the earn# 
cause were: West Ham. 44, against 
40 In the previous wo#* ; Manchester 
2i: Leeds 21; Bolton 19; Burnier 16 
and Bradford 16. 7 10

Police Auxiliaries 
Will Move Out of 

Dublin Tonight

Induced Boy to Set Fire to 
Mattress in Reform School 
Dormitory.

Having Difficulty
In Finding Seat<Mbn, Jam. u—Decision of the

Progressives to call a convention next 
Tuesday, for the purpose of deciding 
whether or not to place a candidate 
fn the field against Hon. Jnmea Mar 
dock. Minister ed Labor, la looked 

by many of the leading political 
workers In the rIdle* •• practically a 
euro sign there will he a content hi 
Kent

Hihnonton, Alta., Jan. It—Hon 
Charles Stewart, new Minister of Ul
terior, has not, »o far. been definitely 
assured of e seat-In the Province of 
Albert». There te * general «spoil, 
lion, however, on behalf of all parties, 
to secure the Minister a seat from 
this proitnoe.

Montreal, Jan. 12—Thirty-five then- 
eend Daughters of the Empire In Can- 
ed* nr* uniting to present Princess 
Mery with a magnificent gift, of the 
fin»,t Canadian, fur, en the occasion 
of her marriage to Viscount Leecelles. 
7b* b,n* tar that will he chosen, 
and the form It will take, he» not yet 
been decided, hut It le certain that 
the garment present will be the most 
regal example of the furriers' art

k
the east end of this city,

the lives of 490 Inmate»,1 catastrophe if It should occur. Many. 
Armand Couture, 17, and Henri Rob-1 however, were seasick, 
urge, 18, were each sentenced to nl 
■even year penitentiary term here to

day. Both youths were known aa in
corrigible characters and had been 
frequently before the Juvenile delln* 
tuent officers in the past few years.

JUG0-SLAV TROOPS MASSED . 
ALONG ALBANIAN FRONTIER

POPE BENEDICT CONGRATULATES 
KING GEORGE ON IRISH PEACE

DubMn. Jan. 12—The 11 ret evidence 
■>t the relinquishment of British con 
trol in Ireland will be given to the 
people tomorrow when e contingent 
of police auxiliaries, numbering b» 
tween 260 and 300 cadets, will march 
out of DubMn to be demobilized in 
Kngland Carrying rifles find side 
arms and with band playing and flag*, 
flying, the euaUlarles will

Three Murderers 
Put To Death h 

Sing Sing Prison

ank and file men of the Royal Irish 
Jonetabulary, are ladtaerimlnetely 
mown, but In other quarters concern 
* manifested

Geneva, Jan 13—Jugo Slav troop* to the number of eighty thousand. 
are reported to the League of Nations Cooncil by Its Albanian Commtsalce 
ti> have been massed along the Albanian frontier with the Intention, the 
Albanian Government charges of rc-occopyln* the territory recently 
ated.

London, Jan. IS—The following telegram from Pope Benedict to King 
~ congratulating him upon the eoneluolon of tha Aogledrieh

over the possibility of 
lleorder. The Castle officials think

____... . , ... «menii hat any attempt to make political
from their barracks at 1.10 o'clock ipltat through strut demonstration,
wltan*rno'X,L theN.1^ th: mtaV^trratyTataf.ye^Z ■.-* *???+• .».« ~~*tive. .u th. afternoon tou,».

cur:l,s,rhor,MGo-v.oror„n,^;r;.tj

any trouble In connection with the parture of th* auxiliaries was mads a r” -*Uck for accusing JngeBîavIa ot el resisting false In formation, 
public withdrawal of the Black and public ceremony, one official replied : He declared that Jugo-Havl* bed evacuated the entire *e”t»>
Tan*, aa the auxUtarle*. as »*U aa the “Aft*- «U. we are ----------------- had no Intention of re-Occupylng tt.

. waa made publie hero tonight :
“Overjoyed at the agreement happily reached regarding Ireland, con- 

•ntstet* Tour Majesty warmly so faring contributed effectlseJy te this 
great work of peace."

lbe King replied as tot Iowa:
*1 (Sank Tear Holiness e-qgmly for the kind 

rn tmm gratlttcaUne, -

evace-
<tora*n», N. T„ Jen. 12—Edward 

Paraon* William Marweg and Ray- 
mond P. Mulford, convicted murdlrere, 
ware Pttt to death in the electric chair 
st Sing Sing Prison tonight, following 
Governor MMIeTe refnesl to Interfere 
with the «Mention Of the

which afforded
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WAR LESSONS OF CHEMISTRY
amgmTHOSEOF1797

RwerkaWe

-TEDMan Without Country 
May Be Forced To 

lire Aboard Ship

Barred from England, Again 
■ Being Sent to Britain's 
Shores by U. S. Officials.

1

NotAT : ! SiJ r v,.y

IN WASHINGTON _____ _
His Claims, in Behalf of Ger 

many, Locked Precision and 
Logic. ■

Parallel in Effect of Chemical Research on the 
1 National Defence and on Industry Between Now and 

I, Days Following the French Revolution.

3MW|I

Resignation of Briand Causes 
Delegates to Wonder if 

Agreements Would 
be Vitiated.

MIGHT HAVE FAR.
REACHING EFFECT

a MS

LACKCannes. Jso. II—At the Supreiee 
Council
at the close of his speech, said that 
Germany was able to meet the Lon
don terms of ô06,000,000 gold 
in cash, and one billion gold marks In 
kind annually, tout could not go be- 
ycnd those figures, 
that Germany’s inability to pay was 
due to the disastrous exchange which

350.000 Ton Capital Ship h,d n»é« « neMterary for Herman,
t> use marks to buy foreign currency 
until the mark was a drug on the 
market.

Washington* Jan 12—Further de- ti*rmsny> esportatione amounted In 
tails of both Th. Notai Treaty and **>• pa,‘_Te*r ,“nly to?**1 ot 
the Shantung negotiations wore Iron- $WfflSjSt tarJStLXt*

000.000 gold marks. This could not be 
offset hy decreasing Imports because 
Germany was now haying abroad only 
food and necessary raw materials. 
So far as could be learned the mem
bers of the Connell were not favorably 
Impressed by Dr. Ratheaau's state 
ment: asserting that It lacked precis- 
ten and logic.

ess, nor perfection in operation ran Spec*» to The Standard 
be hoped for. Dnable to know in a* Boston, Mass. Jen. 1*.—After be- 

and to calculate the results, tng delayed in hours by the storm, 
manufacturers have ottea made er- thc Fttmem Une steamship Sachem 
rors which have lost them their estas- palled out train her berth at Hooeac 
lishments Consequently many chem- docks early today, and departed for 
lata have in recent years become men- Halifax. St. John's and Liverpool, 
utacturers and already Prance has She «ruled only «4,000 bushels of 
ceased to be tributary to other m . wheat and 8S0 tone of general cargo 
tiona for a great number of useful pro-j from here, bat at Halifax, she will 
dutts; the preparation of the mineral take on 120 barrels of apple* and 
adds, dUterent salts, metallic oxides, con side able general cargo, and at St 
dyes, and glass, multiplied In France John's she will also load n quantity 
during the last lifteen years, are of freight. ■ ... ,
authentic proof of the inestimable ad-| Samuel J, Ktasock. the man without 
vantages of chemiatry. Without tnq « oonntrj. who was a stowaway om 
light of this science frogs where would the last trip of the steamertrom 
come the quantities ot saltpeter and here and was burred by the Milan 
powder for our armies which was alien authorities and sent IbaCk to 
made in the last four years ? From Boston, was taken out again by the 
where the copper. Iron, steel, potash, vessel, having been excluded from 
sc da, leather, and all the other pre-tMs country. Klees ck to anxious to 
clous materials which have enabled ; return to hie parent, home In Ta» 
us to conquer our enemies and to mania, bet it looks as though 
maintain our existence. Without chem- i -W h. a regular pustongsr on the 
Istry we would have been helptess. Sachem tor 

“At the moment when victory to *,l?1 Jm be
Icrowned our efforts, when talent has will dot allow Mmto laud, •* J™ '” 
been reoognised and called to the ser- brought back here and then
vice ot the State: at the moment, the United States J™ = M"L£ 
above all. when the schools have been topd and for the pTOfr
opened in the departments which seek ; «MJ- sei''1 J’Jf” .P-.P „U.-Bngers 
to spread knowledge and make known j The Sachem —«mam who are
Its needs, the authors of the Annale:, inclutkog two young bv tllp
de Chimie belie, e It a pressing duty ™™JZ*****£ 3£°?r "Lsre 
to go on again with the circulation ot f ‘ time, de-
this journal. Their aim Is to carryI be Jjvo 'been J h belM
torch of science Into all workehops; tomake known the prcceas; to describe restored yesteodw nftoreoon. 
the little known or unused arts: to 
improve bad practices; to correct eb 
rora which occur too often in many ot 
our factories; to describe means for 
the utilisation of neglected or wasted 
by-products; to expose the often mis

How chemistry to * guide for a 
bation both in war and peace, is re- 
Haled by Prbfessor Charles E. Monroe vuuoe 
MC the National Research Council in 
muHingtou, who compares conditions 
In this country now with those which 
In 1797 obtained iu France.

This repeat of hietory was suggested 
f to him by an article by Processor Chae 

u, of the chair of organic chem- 
; totry of the College ol France, In 

which that savant discusses lessons of 
ths World war.

So strenuously had France been be
ast by enemies both within and with-, 
out that the Annals de Chimie, de
voted to her chemical advancement, 

i, were suspended until 1797. The pre 
face to the -first volume. No. 18, printed 
after the resumption of publication, is 
reproduced in a contribution by Pro- 
teem* If unroe. In the January number 
of the Journal of Industrial and Engi
neering Chemistry, of the American 
Chemical Society, it is as follow*:

“The Annale de Chimie has been 
■speeded during three years follow
ing the publication of .volume eighteen.
The necessity for each devoting one
self solely to the defense of the Re
public; the events of the revolution; 
and finally the public occupations and 
•Mettons of its authors have naturally 

polled this suspension. But the 
lime has not been entirely lost to sci
ence; chemistry, above all, has been 
■Itivated with an activity aqd suc- 

to which all testify; she has de
veloped for the defense of the country 
truly unexpected resources and expe
dients. Her ability to relieve immedi
ately the most urgent needs "has ren
dered her most precious and commend- 
able in the eyes of the lovers of yian- 
kind, and of all true citizens. Further
the number of those becoming stud-) leading trade secrets and the perfid

ious charlatanism; to establish lucid 
theories of the most obsoure opera
tions; to direct the nearly always un
assured or uncertain steps of the 
manufacturer; to destroy mystery, and 
to repress fraud. In a word, to serve 
science iu the most exact manner and 
to increase the varieties of national 
industry.

production, and among which "We believe that, without neglecting 
chemical philosophy, it is its special 
applications to the useful arts that 
will clarify and improve those arts, 

man- Brilliant and ingenious theories will 
not be refused, particularly If they 
have useful applications. It Is for in
telligent and reliable artists, manufao 
Hirers.' workmen, and merchants that 
this work is especially designed. At 

sere- the same time savants and philosoph
er^ will find records of the progress of 
physics and the march of human 
events. It is fine to he able to view 

con- the improvement in the arts and also 
proc- in well doing among a great people.’*

iting today Dr. IUthenau,
willbefounilftfUvouraprichUtotyoa may instantly 
recognise the like quality of the le&f yet so détient* * 
that it refreshes sod “comforts” as so other tea* 
will do. Samples os request.rkv BALADA. MOItTSEAL.

As Briand Was Responsible 
for France Withdrawing

He explained One Casualty h 
Halifax From Heavy J', 

Storm Along Coast ’ J

Chinese Student 
Believed Dead At 

Hands of ThugsProposal

Woman Blown Down An Em
bankment Into dm North
west Ann. t

Harry See .Known to Have 
Made Clean-Up at Mont
real Gambling Joint.

tid out today, bet the Acme delegatee
gave up hope of a plenary session this 
week to aanouace definite results.

The "big five" completed its first 
revision of the Naval Convention and 

to its legal experts 
the changea made. 

It will meet again tomorrow and 
a virtually completed treaty may be 
i eady for an éxqcetive session of the 
tull Nava) Committee on Saturday or 
Monday.

Stir Created.
Word of the résignation of Premier 

Briand of France created a stir In 
conference circles, but the disposi
tion in French 
to minimise its 
the Washington negotiations. Albert 
Sarraut, head of the delegation, an 
nounced that he would go ahead with 
hie conference duties pending instruc
tions from the new Cabinet, and indi
cated hi* belief that the change of 
administration’ would not vitiate the 
agreements projected here.

Among United States officials In the 
conference, however, there was some 
apprehension that M. Briand*e retire
ment might have a far-reaching effect 
on the naval limitation programme. 
It was pointed out that the retiring 
premier had been directly responsible 
for France’s withdrawal of her 35j>,000 
ton capital ship proposal, and that the 
temper of the succeeding Cabinet on 
that subject could only be conjectured.

Scrap Over Scrapping.

Halifax, N. 6., Jan. IS—The Atlantic. 
coast storm, which arrived at Halifax 
at eight o’clock Wednesday evening, 
accompanied toy heavy rains, died 
away about noon today. Only one

Montreal. Jan. 12.—The Chinese 
Colony of Montreal to convinced that 
Harry 8so, cousin of the Chinese Am
bassador to the United States, sari a

sent the text baoh 
(or a redraft Of

38 year old student, is dead at the 
hands of thug» who robbed him of 
$4,006 in the East end of this city casualty has been reported, the

A Remedy for Piles.
PAZO OINTMENT is a guaranteed 
remedy tor Itching, Blind. Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles. Instantly relieves 
Itching Piles. 60c. Made In Canada.

drowning ot Mrs. Edward Jolllmore, 
who was blown down an embankment 
at Jolllmore into the Northwest Arm.

Incoming steamers today reported a 
wild night at sea. Steam trawler Ven- 
oata arrived frdm the Banks in the 
midst of the gale, and Captain Myhre 
reported that he had more than 
enough rain to wash the ice from hie 
craft. .

A southeast gale, varying from 30 
to 45 miles an hous, was general over 
Nova Scotia, but no shipping x>r dam
age has been reported.

It hi stated that Sse, who arrived 
here from Ottawa last Saturday, went 
to a Chinese gambling house Sunday 
afternoon and maria a clean up. He 
then visited a bouse ta that section 
and has not since 'been heard of.

See was born in the United States 
and had been a student at the tJnl- 
versity of Hong Kong, China, for 
several years. He was om? bis way to 
emter an United States University to 
complete education at the time 
of bto disappearance in this city.

quarters tonight was 
immediate effects on Died

MAKE NAVY TOP 
NOTCH IN POM 

OF EFFICIENCY

TILLBY—At Jacksonville, on Tues
day, Jan. 10, Miss Christina Tilley. 

Funeral from her parents’ residence 
on Friday, Jan. 13.

I

entrs has increased each day; it has 
become a fundamental topic in all ugh 
dvrn schools, and above all m those 
which seek the higher planes of human
knowledge.

“Among all the civilised nations, 
where one works without ceasing for 

» the perfection of reason, the sciences 
Which influence territorial and Indus-

chemistr> tv.!.iv -U!...- .rst rank
are held In general esteem. The culti
vation of the fields, the multiplication 

• of animals, the establishment of 
nfacturers, the exchange of industrial 
creations for the products of other 
people constitute the true source of 
tho prosperity of nations to which all 
men are called according to their 
abilities and where they find, iu 
tag their country, their chief pleas
ure.

This the Demand Under 
Armament Limitation — 
Nations in Strong Compe
tition.

Washington, Jen. 11.—Limitation ot 
capital ships is not to be allowed tx> 
reduce the fighting efficiency of the 
American Navy, if the influence of the 
Harding Administration's responsible 
naval advisers can prenail. The 
Transcript correspondent learns 
important official pronouncement to 
that effect is impending. It is not de
signed in any respect to pour cold 
water on the nation-wide sat refaction 
evoked by the agreement to check big- 
ship construction. Its purpose to to 
counteract radical movements in Con
gress
success of the Conference of the Unit- 
ol State* 2*»vy, Facto and figures 
will be presented to the country show
ing that a cut of 5« per cent in offi- 

and men such as Senator King, 
Democrat, of Utah, proposes, would 
iu reality upset the 5—5—3 ratio. Such 
a slash in personnel would mean that 
we could only half man the Navy the 
five-Power agreement assigns us.

It will be shown that the 6—6—S 
ratio, with a 60 per cent reduction in 
the number of men to fight, our ships 
would become at. two aud one-half or 
even a two-ratio for the United States 
as against five for Great Britain and 
three ter Japan.

It Is felt tho American people, in 
their justifiable enthusiasm over a 
cessation of competition in dread
nought building, may overlook a new 
and significant element that nbw has 
entered into the naval situation. While 
tho expensive race in oupital-etoip ar
maments will cease, there henceforth 
will be an Intensive competition in ex
cellence of pfirqpnnel. The competi
tion in a way. naval men poing out, 
thus has only changed Its aspect. In
stead of the former contest in num
bers. size and armament of material 
units there will be a competition in 
preparedness and skill of personnel. If 
America, for example, is to have in 
future a maximum of 060.000 tons of 
capital ships and Great Britain is to 
have 500,000 tons, R to held to be in
evitable each nation must strive to 
make every don count to the utmost 
limit That ctfn only be done by man
ning ships to the sen 1th' of efficiency- 

. It to, after an, men, not guns or armor
“Do you think a man should take hie of the taverns and the plate nr. .. torpedoes that "fight," a

•wife into his confidence regarding his “ 1.j3 Jf®11?1 Lhem the beer ship of war. If the curtailed American! 
business affairs?" asked the man who1 lu < , the Vemier said tha* be (Navy is to fulfil the defensive tasks 
had just been married. wo , content himself, for the pres-' incumbent upon us, those who fixed up

“If he isn’t making any money, yes." ® . fu to the breweries and the ! the 5—5—8 ratio as our irreducible 
replied the experienced one. cautions* “Jl?™ 5®cpers system of margin contemplated our fleet would

sen.ng beer was a source of disorder, b-i kept at the top notch in personnel 
it would be changed. The Government aud equipment.
had suppressed the vendors of alco- On Jan. 1, 1838, the Navy of the Unit- 
hO‘, it would not hesitate to take the e l States had about 1.100 linq officers, 
necessary measures to suppress all of whom 60 per cent may be coneid- 
other systems which led to abuses. ered adequately trained and experi- 

Uquor Revenues er.ced sea officers. The others are
Mr. Taeobe-neau announced that rev tt1ore or less In the formative stage. In 

from the liquor sales from May 0,8 du4den emergency of international 
1 to December 31, had reached a total complications there Is no other source 
of 88.325,737.41. He said that R had 1 * the nation could turn. (Tnr
-------— - d -thpl strength- hi enlisted men Is roundly

100,600. With - Officers and men at 
present aVailgSle, the American fleet

Although described by delegation 
spokesmen as representing no serious 
divergence of views, the discussions 
jver methods of «crapping have aroused 
unusual interest among the naval ex
perts of the conference. In their 
sub-committee report, the experts re 
commended that permission be given 
?or conversion <* proscribed warships 
nto other craft, and have urged that 

the provision would represent a large 
financial savin* because of the neces
sity of constructing new vessels ol 
various classes 16 the near future.

n

“Chemistry clarifies the practice of 
th.3 arts; without her neither 
etancy in products, economy in

that seek to exploit the basic

Paul Whiteman AND OrchestraCampaign For Dom. 
Wide Prohibition 

To Be Und^taken

QUEBEC REAPED 
GREAT PROFITS 
FROM LIQUORS

IHIS
*1Liabilities In 1921 

Failures Total 
Seventy Millions

make record» exclusively for

“His Master’s Voice”-Victor
Them Six fax Trois are their latest ottering:

APRIL SHOWERS 
WEEP NO MORE, MY MAMMY

Record Ne. 11821—88c.

EVERYBODY STEP 
KA-LU-A

Record No. 188M—SSe.

SECOND HAND ROSE 
HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN?

Record No. IMIS—85c.

Move Starts in Ontarr 
Ontario Alliance Starting 
the Ball Rolling.

Premier Warns Others to Toronto, Jan. 12—The Canadian 
commercial casualty list for the year 
i921, figures for which have now been 
compiled by R. G.. Dun St Company, 
reach, un altogether unRnecedei^ted1 
total as regards liabilities. In point 
of actual number of bankruptcies, the 
years 191g end 1916 still exceed any 
other period, but the $73,299,111 total 
A liabilities involved In last year's 
failures stand 75 per cent, higher than 
the next worst total of $41462,321 re
corded in 1915.

In 1921 there were 2,451 failures, 
against 1,078 in 1926. and 2.989 in 
1916, the record year for financial 
disasters.

By provinces tile failures tost year 
679; Quebec, 1,015; 
126; Nova Sootla,

Keep Hands Off; No F*ro- 
hiEition for His Province.Toronto, Jan. 12—An aggressive* 

campaign throughout Ontario for en
listing public support in the enforce
ment of the prohibition act, and for 
the enactment of Dominion-wide pro
hibition has been decided upon by the 
Ontario branch of the Dominion Alli
ance. County conventions and con
ferences are being arranged.

It was decided that a deputation 
be sent to call on the Government, be
fore the opening of the legislature, .. . . . . ,,and urge the desirability o[ embodying J" , p^>”nCe' l,el“,d' Lhere
In legislation certain amendments to *“ ijLl ”r°lubl"
the Onurio Temperance Act. It .a*i ,Pr™'
recommended that the aotiou. taken, h., U- Hte. control of alcohol
during the recent Federal election, ^‘ol«*ht0 tle affirmed,
shnuld be followed up and efforts IUherly to have the
made to make Dominion prohibition j„,.D iayH!' 
a dominant issue in the new Partia l , eisB aP08^s- Ae shid.raeul | strangers of this province, imagine

Tho question of the annual conven J lhi^k ^nd legislate lor Que-
tiou was takun up. Tentative datesb® greatly deceived.w 
submitted were Tuesday, February -8.1to exrcIfle their aPos- 
und Wednesday aud Thursday, March], v ^beir ,pl[?î>pa8anii* ttn<* their
1 end 2. The details of the programme; , ^ir n®|8hbor amongst them

selves, where they would fiod a sup- 
jcri» field of action. Quebec would not 
I tolerate any Intervention.

Quebec, Jau. 12—«Premier Tascher
eau. in closing the debate on the ad
dress in tlie Quebec Assembly this 
afternoon, defended the Quebec Liquor 
lav Ue held that the Quebec system 
of government control, was the best 
and the most practical although total 
prohibition btill lied its partisans, its 
advocates aud iu> apostles.

Ask to hear them pUtged o* the

Victrolanarlo,
nbla.

totalled: Out 
British Cota 
116; Newfoundland, 72;, Manitoba, 
159; New Brunswick, 51: Prince Ed 
ward Island. 7; Alberta, 135; Sas
katchewan, 192.:

*
at any “Hia Master’s Voice” dealers

Manufactured by Berliner Crurao-phone 
Cm. Limited, Montreal

—•
Sentenced To Dead)

For Murdering Two 
Belfast Constables

were left with the managing commit
tee.

Belfast, Jan. 12—Six men were tried 
today for the murder of Oonetablee 
Gorman and Lyttfe In Londonderry 
Jail last December. Patrick Leonard, 
Thomas McShea mad Patrick. John
ston were found guilty and sentenced 
to death. The three others were ac
quitted bet were held tor trial on a

i ?S^ , ______ .

To Stop a Cold 
In One Day

former charge.

I • The American enlistment terms are 
not only short, but our wage conditions 
both for officers and men, are such 
that it Is proving increasingly difficult 
to keep either claxs In the navy In face 
of the income allurements offered by 
employment In civilian Ufa;

Another factor 
orouosal radicall 
sonnel to to bethe fact that tiiips with 
reduced complements must employ 
tiielr men mainly in upkeep. Little 
time is left them for the drlHs which 
will make the ship a real factor in bat
tle. Forces Inadequately equipped can
not carry out training which wields in
dividual units into a homogeneous 
whole.

The limitation of capital ships does 
not affect many combatant ships and 
stations of the naivy now out of com
mission. In case of emergency, those, 
together with our merchant marine, 
would absorb all the trained eea-going 
naval reserve force.

Take

IL would realise a oroSf o# 
tour million <Mkuw mm Willy, fthe 
sales for the month of December ia f‘ir from properly manned. Our bat- 
alone amounted to «.«S.tes.M lleuMpe, both In the Atlantic and the 

Making snggeetkn* an to bow the Fac“c' are anywhere from 10 to IS 
dollar, punit should be Per cen* short of their full eomple- 

used he thought that the treaearer menu Wo have 200 modern destroy, 
rernhl put aside a million dollars a «r3 with crews only 60 per cent np to

i ; Uxmtivm throwing light on the 
ly to cut naval per-wr

t Quinine.
tour million

year to repurchase the debentures of (*® standard.
toe province and increase tho sinking <>ur naval authorities declare the 
tond, that a million dollar» be apent fanning of the "Hughes Navy '—-the 
exclusively for the maintenu noe of *——3 ratio fleet—Will, together withm highways, and that the remainder he tlie shore stations required, for its 

tkm and maintenance, call for 
line officers and 120,066 men.

spent on ootonisation, agriculture and 
education.

He held that with this system the 
debt of tile province could he wiped 
out in twenty years. Tho government 
would undertake itself the mainte*-

of all highways constructed un- in men. 
the Ooofl Roads Act, Doth Great Britain and Japan have

enlistment systems that always have 
given their navies distinct advantages 
ever ours. The British have a long
term

opera
6,666
Thp*. instead of a 50 per cent cut in 
personnel, 100 per cent efficiency will 
necessitate a S3 1-3 per cent increase 
in officers and a 36 per cent increase

Be sure you get

BROMO

^ Made
WÊtL

fSPjiPttttle: Who Wee Senfa ?
Mother—Whoever taught you to use 

that dreadful word ? 4and regulations for re-entlstmqet 
eg control

Mother—Santa Claus ? sailors after expiration of enlistment
when he fell period. The J

Chriet ticm and can obtain all the iron their 
uaxy needs any time they are required.

T< Yea.
over e chair le my

to Canada
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Sought — Y. M. C 
Police Protection fc 
Meet.

Owtngg 4o the 
•loners Frink and Bullock no 1 
wsa transacted at the committi 
ing of the Common Council yt 
rooming. Two delegations wer 
on» in reference to exempt to 
taxation and the other In regar 
•skating championships. In coi 
with the latter, (the Mayor am 
that he would proclaim a half 
for the second day of the 

F. X. Melltday appeared will 
Sllis. of Leprean, and asked exi 
from taxation for the SL Job 
«ries. Ltd., for a period of fivi 
Tills request was made under 
toria, chapter 66.. He. said tt 
pany has been capitalised for 
the incorporators being A. A. I 
Leptuaux, C. R. Stickney and 
Wtckerson, both of Bast port, 
"was the Intention to erect a 
which would coft, with mac 
ftom 156,000 to 160,000. The ci 
intended to 
all kinds of frerit and salt fleh 
plant would be operated the 
round and would employ from 
150 persons.

If favorable consideration 
given the request of the compt 
the Council, a atari would be 
within one month. An optlonriia 
secured on a site on the West S 
•was said that Mr. Stickney wo- 
the general manager, and Charti 
•on. the secretary.

Mr. Melltday said that the oo 
yas going ahead; it was eln 
question whether it would loc 
6t. John or in Charlotte Count) 

The Mayor asked that the r 
be placed in writing and he pri 
ft consideration wtien all memt 
the /Council were present 

Those Interested In the rompe 
reported experienced in this In 
and have several plants in opérai 
«ether parts of the country.

Skating Championships.
Messrs. Owens, White and Obi 

•d that police he furnished to 
the skating track at Lily Lake < 
days of the races and to keep op 
was mid that about fifteen polli 
’vonld be needed. Mr. Owens aai 
in the e-rent of a big storm the d 
fore the races he would Tike to 
on the city supplying men and 
to clear the track.

The Mayor said that the city 
do everything in reason to hel 
meet, as it was recognised that i 
tho biggest thing in the sportini 
that had been undertaken in SL 
in several years.

In reply to a question, Mr. 
Raid that the track was in fairly 
condition yesterday morning.

The Mayor asked at what tti 
was intended to start the races 
Mr. Owens said that they woul 
started about two o’clock so that 
could be run off before dark.

His Worship said that in that 
he would proclaim the half he 

♦ commencing at 12 o'clock 
able all to reach the scene of the 
on time. The holiday will he dec 
for the second day of that m#et 
1n case of a postponement the ho 
also would be postponed.

The meeting then adjourned.

of «|

I

■

can sardines and

it;

so as t

The Plain Truth.
“So you are engaged, dear r 
"Yes."
“How romantic! Is he year Me 
"No,” said the other candidly, “n 

iy thevbest offer I could get”—Be 
Transcript
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Catarrh
Of The Stomach 

Is Dangerous
"Thousands Have It and Don' 

Know It- Says Physlclar 
Frequently Mletaken for I» 
digestion—How To Rood; 
nize and Treat.

"Thousands of people suffer mop 
less constantly from furred, cot 
tongue, bad breath, sour burning at 
ach, frequent vomiting, rumbling 
stomach, bitter eructations, « 
and stomach acidity and call it 1 
gestion when In reality their troi 
Is due to gastric catarrh of the at 
ach," writes a New York physiciai

Catarrh of the stomach Is danj 
ous because the mucous membr 
lining of the stomach is thickened i 
a coating of phlegm covers the i 
face so that the digestive fluide < 
not mix with the foojl and digest th< 
This condition soon breeds deadly < 
ease in the fermented, unassimila 
food. The blood to polluted and < 
ries the Infection throughout the be 
Gastric ulcers are apt to form « 
frequently an ulcer Is the first s 
of h deadly cancer.

In catarrh of the stomach

[>

J >

a gc
and safe treatment Is to take bef- 
meals a teaspoonfnl of pure Bisura 
Magnesia In half a glass of hot wa 
as hot as you can comfortably dri 
ft. The hot water washes the muci 
from the stomach walls and dra 
the blood to the stomach while i 
blsnrated magnesia Is an excellent s 
vent for mucous and Increases the 
flctency of the hot water treatme 
Moreover the Bisurated Magnesia u 
serve as a powerful but harmless at 
acid which will neutralise any exci 
hydrochloric acid that may be In yc 
stomach and sweeten Its food cc 
tents. Easy, natural digestion withe 
distress of any kind should soon f 
low. Bisurated Magnesia Is not a Uj 
tlve, is harmless, pleasant and easy 
take and can be obtained from a: 
local druggist Don't confuse Bien rat 
Magnesia with other forms of me 
neela, milks, citrates, etc., but get It 
the pure bisurated form (powder 
tablet»), eepéçtolly prepared far tl
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Delegations Heard 
. By Gty Fathers

TheU.N.B.Qub
Was Organized

Wefl Attended Meeting of

—

r 13 13 13 1313 13 13Exemption from Taxation 
Sought — Y. M. C L Aak 
Police Protection for Big 
Meet.

■

Men /md Women Gmdn- 
a tea Held Yesterday—Will 
Mold Banquet. The Announcement You Have All Been Waiting for rOwing* to the

■loam Fitok and Bullock no bnelams
WU transactod at the committee meet- refsltjr ot New Brunswick graduate*SSffiSgMfes
one in reference to exemption from presided over by B. C. Weymsn. 
taxation and the other in regard ,to the The meeting was attended fry a re- 
■skating championships. In connection preeeptathve gathering bt both men 
with the latter, Che Mayor announced and women graduates, and the fkoul- 
that he would proclaim a half holiday ties of arts and engineering were 
for the second day of the meet equally well represented. It was de

V. X. MeUlday appeared with A. A. elded to organise the club for the pur* 
Ellis, of Lepreau, and asked exemption pose of bringing together the alumni, 
from taxation fer the St John Fish- in social and educational gatherings, 
«ries. Ltd., for a period of five years, to footer the college spirit, advertise 
This request was made under 60 Vic-, the college, and its aime sad the ad? 
toria, chapter 66.. He. said the com- Yhnte^ee it offers, and also to wal- 
fmny has been capitalised for 399,000. come to the city graduates from other 
the in corporators being A. A. Ellis, of P°rts of the country who might estab- 
Lept'eaux, <?. R. Stlckney and Joseph Tlsh themselves here, 
wickerson, both of Baolport, Me. 11 The fact that there are over two 
"was the intention to erect a factory hundred and fifty graduates of the 
which would coft, with machinery, university residing In St ' John and 
ftom $60,000 to $60,000. The company vicinity practically assures the sac- 
intended to can sardines and handle 0688 of the club and the ^
all kinds of freafh and salt Ash. The *be laudable purpose for which it Is 
plant would be operated the year being founded. (Definite organisation 
round and would employ from 100 to wI11 he takes up at a banquet to be 
ISO persons. held on January 14.

If favorable consideration were The following committee were ap- 
Btven the request of the company by Pointed to make the .heceesary ar- 
the Council, a start would be made rangements for this event at which It 
within one month. An optlonrhad been 11 noped all local U. N. B. graduates 
secured on a site on the West Side. It wHI attend. Dr. P. B. Perkins, Miss 
was said that Mr. Stlckney would be Grace FleweHing, Miss Marguerite 
the general manager, and Charles WU- Ad*n*. Bernard Allen, and D. Q 
eon. the secretary. Willet.

Mr. Melllday said that the company 
T88 *0,ng ahead; It was simply a 
question whether it would locate in 
6t. John or in Charlotte County.

V ^ The Mayor asked that the request 
Æ Pteeed in writing and he jkomlsed 
Mi « consideration when all member* of 

the /Council were present
Those Interested In the company are 

reported experienced in this industry 
and have several plants in operation in 
«ether parts of the country. ‘

Skating Championships.
Messrs. Owens, White and Oarr ask

ed that police be famished to patrol 
the skating track at Lily Lake on the 
days of the races and to keep order. It 
was mid that about fifteen policemen 
•v oald be needed. Mr. Owens said that 
in the e-nent of a big storm the day be
fore the races he would like to 
on the city supplying men and plows 
to clear the track.

The Mayor said that the city would 
do everything In reason to help the 
meet, as it was recognised that It was 
the biggest thing in the sporting line 
that had been undertaken in St. John 
in several years.

In reply to a question, Mr. Owen 
Bald that the track was in fairly good 
condition yesterday morning.

The Mayor asked at what time it 
was intended to start the races, and 
Mr. Owens said that they would be 
started about two o’clock so that they 
could be run off before dark.

His Worship said that In that case 
he would proclaim the half holiday 

» coiumeuolh* at 12 o’clock 
able all to reach the scene of the 
on time. The holiday will be declared 
for the second day of that mtet and 
in case of a postponement the holiday 
also would be postponed.

The meeting then adjourned.

THE GREATThe formation of s U. N. B. dub Iwas discussed at a meeting of Uai-

t-
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SHOE SALEis

I!

The Sale of Sales Will Positively Begin at 13.13 (1.13) p. a Today, 
Friday, the Thirteenth of January, and WiU 

Continue for Thirteen Days Only
Monday, the 26th of January, Being the final Day of This Grand Bargainfest

13 13
;

Central Baptist 
Willing Workers 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13

Report» Received at Annual 
Meeting Last Evening— 
Officers Elected—Mia. C J. 
Stainers President. 13 Reasons Why YOU should be here, when the Groat 13 Sale opens its

Doors at 1.13 Today
And Remember, Our Store will be closed all morning and NO BAR- 

GAIN FOOTWEAR will be sold to anyone before 1.13

I

r 13The Willing Workers of Ceattal 
Baptist church held their aamal meet- 
lag last evening in the church rooms, 
with Mie. Jd. E. Campbell in the 
chair, in the absence of the president, 
Mrs. Z. G. All wood. During the past 
year they raised $€64.84, chiefly 
through the medium of teas and 
mage Sales, the money raised being 
used to augment the pomonage fund. 
There are now sixty members In the 
Willing Workers’ organization of 
church.

The election of officer* for the com
ing year resulted as follows :

Mrs. C. John Siamois, President
Mrs. M. E. Campbell, 1st Vice-

President
Mre. C. H. McFarlane, 2nd Vice- 

President
Mrs. Edith Stevens, Treasurer.
Miss B. B. Brundage, Secretary.
Purchasing Committee—Mrs. L. A 

Belyea, Mrs. Z. O. AU wood. Mie. C. 
H. McFarlane.

Workers’ Committee—Mrs. L. j 
Cowan. Mrs. Q. Sea plan. Mro. H. D. 
Everett, Miss Daniel, Mrs. M. E 
Camtrbell, Mrs. W. Smith, Mrs. J. E 
B. Herd.

Social Committee—Mrs. J. *. B. 
Herd, Mrs. L. J. Qpwan, Mrs. F. 
Bryden, Mrs. Hoar and 16ru.*F. j 
Kirkpatrick.

IReason No. 8—
13c. Cash to the first 113 Adults 
bringing their Coupons filled with 
13».

Reason No. 9—.
Every 13th purchaser will receive a 
rebate of HALF their purchase. 

Reason No. 10 —
I 3 Pairs Ladies Boots at $3.13. 

Reason No. 11 —
I 3 Pairs Men's Boots at $3.13. 

Reason No. 12—
13 Pairs Felt Slippers at 13c. I13

x
13 13 13 13 13 13 1? 13 13 1? 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13t Tl so as to en-

13p.C MORE LUCKY 
BARGAINS for YOU13Allowed Off AH 

Regular Slock 
Linen Not Other

wise Reduced.

The Plain Truth.
“So you are engaged, dear r 
“Yes."
“How romantic! Ia he your Ideal V 
“No,** said the other candidly, “mere

ly thevbest offer I could get”—Boetoh 
Transcript. ISubmarine Latest 

To Disturb Dreams 
of Prohib. Officers

42913 13Mahoganyf«CCCeJC<€<C€€CCC€C<C< ii BaL
One Reported Conveying 

Liquors to American Shone 
in Puget Sound.

Catarrh
Of The Stomach 

Is Dangerous

Medium 
Recede Toe 
Goodyear 
Welt

$4.13
Seattle. Wn„ Jan. 13—United states 

officials are today divided in opinions 
over reports of a submarine operating 
between British Columbia ports and 
Seattle, carrying large consignments 
of forbidden spirits. Roy C. Lyle, Fed
eral Prohibition Director, declared 
that if he can find a trace of the 
submarine, he will ask the United 
States Nary for Eagle boats and pur-

“Thousands of people suiter more or !S*tte d,,t? led
lese constantly from fnrred. coated d m”dern d*‘tongue, bad breath, sour burnlng^tom
ach. frequent vomiting, rumbling In dUct^ l^undecided 
stomach, bitter eructationa, gas. wind J i™ „ d h .Vler u‘» «-
and stomach acidity and call It Indl m ch^r«.b If îî” Jïîî wm 
gestion when In reality their trouble chance» it the nfenurtne Is
Is due to gastric catarrh of the mom- ____ _ , .
ach," writes a New York physician. *“? ■ *?' tod>T- *1 m«*n

Catarrh of the stomach la danger- ,* ijï?!!? °?kOT‘ ,or » »erla. 
ous becanse the mqcona membrane f?“d ’'«‘«% their one
lining of the stomach Is thickened and dT, “h» the
a coating of phlegm covers the snr- _,7* 1917 J918* w*en troops
face so that the digestive fluids can *cro* the North
not mix with the food and digest them. Aüantlc French and British porta. 
This condition soon breeds deadly dis
ease in the fermented, unassimilated 
food. The blood is polluted and car
ries the infection throughout the body.
Gastric ulcers are apt to form and 
frequently an ulcer ia the first sign 
of h deadly cancer.

In catarrh of the stomach a good 
and safe treatment Is to take before 
meals a teaspoonfnl of pure Bleurated 
Magnesia In half a glass of hot water 
as hot as you can comfortably drink 
1t. The hot water washes the mucous 
from the stomach walls and draws 
the blood to the stomach while the 
bisurated magnesia la an excellent sol
vent for mucous and Increases the ef
ficiency of the hot water treatment 
Moreover the Bisurated Magnesia will 
serve as a powerful but harmless antf- 

‘ acid which will neutralise any

« :
: “Thousands Have It and Don’t 

Know It" Says Phyilclan. 
Frequently Mistaken for tn- 

‘ digestion — How To FUeea-
i nlze and Treat.
tWWWWWWWMIWOMM

*
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13
WERE YOU BORN ON FRIDAY?

If you wore, and bring the proof, we will fit any pair of shoes you 
purchase, with a pair of Rubbers—FUSE.

S3
WERE YOU BORN ON FRIDAY THE 13TH OF ANY MONTH?

If you were we win sell you any pair of Rubber's you wish for 13u. 
Bring proof of birth.

“i

Jury Box For Second 
Arbuckle Trial 

Filled Yesterday

Now Goes Through Weeding 
Out Process by Peremptory 
Challenge Route.

WERE YOU BORN ON FRIDAY THE 13TH OF JANUARY?
It„y,0ÎT,WerÜ ,1.nÔ..hrlng 0,6 proof' !'ou ,maY have the choice of anv pair 

of Nice Felt Slippers in our store.

13 EXTRA
SPECIAL

Men's 
Rubbers. 
Sizes mostly 
8, Wl. 9.
79c pr.

ruLOLoJHSI
CASH store<£JI

13EXTRA
SPECIALIk IWomen's

Brown
Rubbers.
All sizes and 
shapes.

Baa Francisco, Jan. 12—The jury 
box vu filled for the first tim* In 
Roeeoe Arbuckle’s second trial late to
day and the process of weeding out 
by means of peremptory challenges 

excess wae be«un- Artmckle is accused of 
hydrochloric acid that may be hi your “RnF'la«*bter, the charge arising from 
stomach and sweeten ita food con- Lh® death of Misa Virginia Happe aa 
tents. Easy, natural digestion without * result Injuries wfrioh, the proae- 
distress of any kind should soon fob 0,11,00 oont*nda, Artmckle Inflicted on 
low. Bisurated Magnesia is not a lax»- ll8r 8t • Five venire members,
tive, la harmless, pleasant and easy to 006 * woman, passed the grill luge of 
take and can be obtained from anv attorney* today, 
local druggiet Don’t confuse Bisurated Attendance at the trial today 
Magnesia with other forms of mag- «mall, although it Increased ae pros- 
nasia, milks, citrates, etc., but get It In Pact of obtaining a Jury grew greater 
the pure bisurated form (powder or lata tot the daw The rrrrnnratlnn 
tablets), eepéçlaiiy prepared for 'this four peremptory effialieeaes left, and

the dsfanaa flvw

89c. pr.Z
243 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Buy Your Footwear the Wiezel Way.i

l£ i3 i
MB

13 13 13 13 13
I

ÉL

iÿôàfeià
Sx Ar- ? ,r\

I

376-
Men’s 
Gun Metal 
Blucher 
Full Toe 
Cioodyear 
Welt 

$4.13

3514- 
Men’s 
BrrfWn Kid 
Rbmeo 
•Shippers; 
Turn Solo 

$2.13

55»— 
Youth’s 
Box Kip 
Blucher, 
Sizes 11, 12,

928— , 3203--
Women's 
Kid
Oxford.
Goodyear
WeK.
Louis Heel, 

$2.13

1210— 

Women'fc 
Kid Bal, 

Medium 
Louis Heel, 

$2.13

Infant's
Kid
Button
Boot.
Turn Sole13,

$2.13 $1.13

__________ -,
»-

icatc- ■■ ■ " ■
iKiimi11

99
ich that yon may instantly 
of the leal yet so delicate 
smforts” ns j»o other ten 
wet. SALADS, MOItTSBAL.

One Casualty h 
Halifax From Heavy 

Storm Along Coast

Woman Blown Down An Em
bankment Into the North
west Arm. t

Halifax. It. B., Jan. 11—The Atlantic 
want storm, whk* arrived et Halifax 
at eight o'clock Wednesday evening, 
accompanied by heavy raine, died 
away about noon today. Only one
casualty has be* reported, the
drowning of Urn. Sdwal'd Joliimore, 
who was blown down an embankment 
*t Joliimore Into the Northwest Arm.

Incoming steamers today reported a 
wild night nt see. Steam trawler Ven- 
osta arrlred from the Banks in the 
mldet of the gale, and Captain Myfere 
reported that he bed more Sien 
enough rain to wash the loe from hie

A southeast gale, varying from 3» 
to 46 miles an haul, wee general over 
Nova Scotia, but no shipping or dam
age has been leporttd.

h■
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2119- 

Women’s 
Patent 
or Kid 
One Eyelet 
Ties.
Louis Heel 

$2.13

2662— 3160-— 
Women’s 
Patent 
Two Strap 
Pump. 
Louis Heel 

$2.13

Women’s
Gun Metal 
Pump, 
Louie Heel 

$2.13

Reason No. 1—
Theie wfll be 13 pairs of Lucky 
Shoes, which must fit the Buyer, and 
one pair to a person, only, which 
wfll be Sold for 13c. Per Pair.

See Window—Come Early

Reason No. 4——
1 3 Pairs of Child*s Rubbers at 13c. 
Per Pair.

Reason No. 5,—
13 Pairs of Men’s Rubbers at 13c. 
Per Pair.

Reason No. 6—
13 Bottles of 25c. Polish at 13c. 
Bottle.

Reason No. 7—
1 3 Pairs of Ladies’ Spats at $1.13 
Per Pair.

\

Reason No. 2-—
There wfll be 113 pairs of Ladies* 
Pomps to be sold at $1.13 Per Pair. 

Some Beauties.
Reason No. 3—

1 3 Pairs of Ladies* Rubbers to go at 
13c. Per Pair.
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■r %to in ?St____ 81 Joke, M. K, Ce—<le0 %tomake aa effort to
« M S BTt* Ml By:

Windsor Hotel.  .........Montra»!
Chateau Laurier.......... ............ CtUwW
H. jL MlUer .........................Portlend
Hotel hue Ag«ec.v............... .How Yorh
Grand Central Depot..........How 1er*

The
try Uederqi Myoe keoe • c 

CINNAPORM% flladdls eed, 0 %
fc Mr. Perkins wlU kero sepotr with es tomcrro, sad % 
I parfaoUy terrible it ko sew sH yen people cutting S 
with your alto the way peers debt, now, he1 think % 

hi a doe at seridges

lesenge in yo
relief. Iks-That’. Big Ben's

You’ve nsad' in die 
i es about what excel

lent clocks they are, but have 
you ever tested one out to 
really see what fine lookers, 
accurate timekeepers and de
pendable callers they are?

\ hrths............. Now York
...............Mostrosl

Is «r partants .n mrasSIri
% Bmeat hero snnoopood that tear vBOlder., 

a * Os.. •W yaw
% ha

support tad coopérats with the Qor- Mn ssi.
Seramaat la the _ 

reforms as hare been sdreosted by NATWNoVL<SAdvert loins Mes
Ooetruet Display ........ 4c. per Has
OeesHled..................... 1*0. per word ma

Subecrlptlea Hama: S salad, dost he S
V pick ft US In his hands like a rebuilt He looks something Ilka n S 
% rabbit «
% Now

hi would, how Seas ha eat Ms o
the Procresslre party, while msletnla-hd.ee par year *lag. however, their séparai» Ideality. 
IB other words, the Progressives win 
lake cere that aa long as they can 
draw their HOOC a year tndamalty, 
they wool help to vote the Genet» 

oat of

%, aad pop.
r, Boat Indulge la perelnallUes, the any correct % 

"■ way to «et wind is with your fork, end any other way la a so- V 
S dal errer, eed Gladdls, sad pop sod. Life Is getting too compU- % 
1i rated tor see, 1 wish I was living hank la the good old stone S 

i \ age wen they cut their salad with a hatch#, 
had he started to practice cutting Me

Mall le Canada.... 4X00 per year 
M.W per year i ACTION ON BIG li 

k SEEMS (
BiAnstrafian Prime Munster It 

»' t at New Hebrides Plan ai
ti > p—*-

,16c. per UneOutside Readers 
(AgateBy Matt le D. 8., >

ST. JOHN, ft B» ne DAT. JANUARY U. IS» The next time you are in 
the store we would like the 
opportunity of putting the

t. A- % <not now and may never be equal to 
the burden of supporting the armed 
forces they now maintain and all the 
conferences that might be held coni 3 
never make this condition any dif
ferent Two and two never have made 
and never can make more titan tour, 
and the financial situation in Europe 
today tn a sense to hardly lees simple 
than that.

But if France's expression of ft» tear 
of Germany la In good faith, and that 
is the real reason for France's lu 
sistence upon a big army, the promise 
of Great Britain ahould remove these 
leans and pave the way for disarms

TODAY. % with hie forte % 
% with one hurt, and Me salad dipped ha* ways off the plate \ 
% twtoe aad a!l the ways off uace. pop saying, Oonfownd it, this % 
% la about — sensible as trying to eat eoop with a cawffee strain- % 
\ er, * 1 ever lern to do thti 111 be able to eat pees with the bade \ 
% of my

Notwithstanding their 
Intention of supporting end oo-operat- Wcntclox family through their paces,drawJust in passing we
ing with the Government, the Pno-attentlou to the tact that today H

BIG BEN AND BABY BEN
The same price ....
Other clocks from $2.00 to $4.50.

grossira party has decided to oppose 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham when ha seeks

Friday, the thlrtceash Snperatlttoua 7: persona therefore weald do weP ta go 
: right hack ta had aad stay Mere till 
•WiiHTiiw. lest aaythlng they dnahoald 

oat wrong.
Prohehly no 

deeply implanted la «be 
majority ot the people than that 
Friday la aalacky. Many are so im- 

wtth thin belief that they wlH 
da nothing on a Friday unless it Is

S $5.00«Hrteotton in South Essex. They are
nleo proposing to try to prevent the %Now father its perfeckly simple, eed Glad dis.

Simple jest ixpressos It, eed pop. And Ionite Mr. Park1 ne \ 
pir. Being » tong skhmle 

% lash pointy eu noth ends, and po? started to try to cut hie salad % 
% with Ms forte and it slid all erronnd and woddent cut, and pop % 
\ made fear— faces at it and looked at Mr. Parkins and then % 
% started to try agen, and all of a suddtn wat did Mr. Parkins do \ 
% but pick up hie nife and cut a big hunk off of the end of his sa- % 
% led and eel it, pop saying. Well III be goah hanged, well for S 
% the love of mud.

Wats rung? sod Mr. Parkins, and Gladdls sod, O you mus- > 
\ sent mind Mm. he makes noises Mae that every once In a wile % 
% without eny reason.

Tee, Im funny that way, eed pop. And he picked up hie % 
■a own nife and cut his salad up In little peeces as fast as eny- % 
*b thing Molting at Gladdls Ml the time he was doing It, and % 
% Gladdls quick started to iawk about dlffrent subjecks.

kelboome, Jan. 12.—While the a 
1er of the French New Hnhrldan Con 
?>any to aaU 400,000 hectares of lan- 
dn the group to the CommonwealtJ 
•Government for £600,000 is still be 
fore the federal Parliament to tin 
tforin of an official motion for tin 
printing of the paper read by tin 
Prime Minister, W. M. Hughes, n« 
»tep has been taken to enable Partis 

It is ai
open secret that Mr. Hughes’ antagon 
tom to the proposal will probabl; 
shelve the question for a time a 
least.

Since the Prime Minister read tin 
French offer in the House of Repre 
sentatives and declared himself op 
rosed to the bargain, cable message 
Indicated either that the offer hat 
been made by the French compan; 
without the sanction of the Frenci 
«Government or that in view of thi 

reception In the Commonweslti 
for other reasons the diplomatist) 
aris had decided to step out fron 

under the company.
Conflicting Reasons. *

election of Hon. Jam— Murdock fa 
Kent, (Oat-). Such apparently to

%
v %V came for with a littleis

Progressive idea of "support and coot a McAVITY’S 11-17
KmgSt

’Phone 
M. 2540

oreraUne."

aP WHAT OTHERS SAY
■U«-akaotutely necessary, tearing etll 1»

Redistribution of Seats.
(Montreal Gasetie.)

It will fall to the lot of the Liberal 
Government to make the redistribu
tion of seats in the House of Com
mons In accordance with the now 
census of population. Final figures of 
the count are not yet available, but 
enough is known to conclude that up
on the strict basis of representation 
by population the Maritime Provinces 
and Ontario will lose a seat or two, 
white membership west of Lake Su
perior wtil Increase The gain In 
population during the decade has been 
less than expected, although not 
wholly disappointing when the adverse 
influences of the war period are con
sidered, and as a consequence there 
will not be the drastic change In re
lative provincial representation that 
was at one time anticipated.

In the days of yore the privilege of 
making the rvdistribution of seats 
was reckoned a great party advant
age. The boundaries of constituen
cies were carved according to the 
political complexion of the component 
parties at the previous election, end 
from this method of genrytnvMer 
neither party was exempt It may too 
doubted, however, whether any ad
vantage was derived from the plan. 
The people at large have a fashion of 
proving that they are more than pawns 
on the political chess board, and that 
no government carries their votes to 
a portfolio. A fhlr method of proce
dure was adopted tn connection with 
tha redistribution of seats following 
the census of 1911, namely that of 
relegating the work to a committee of 
tho Commons composed of both par
ties. and it will accord with public 
opinion if a similar course is trow 
taken.

Upon general grounds it is desirable 
that tho redistribution should not r>e 
delayed, for while it is true that the 
legislation will not have effect until 
the dissolution of the present Parlia
ment, no one can. theoretically, know 
when such event will occur, and £t Is 
well to be prepared for contingencies. 
A more important aspect of the sub
ject is the basis upon which the redis
tribution should be made. As between 
provinces, there is no difficulty upon 
this score; as <*f> members are to the 
population of Quebec, so wfll be the 
membership of each province to rela
tion to Its population. The balance 
wlH be preserved as between pro
vinces; but what about the balance 
wiihin a province? The unit of repre
sentation may be 40.000 or less, which 
means that the Island of Montreal will 
have to the next Parliament at least 
six additional seats, if representation 
is strictly based on population. To
ronto, also. wiU have increased mem
bership. The Toronto Globe points out 
that:—

“The disparity between Che urban 
ecirst fluencies and some of the rural 
constituencies which have declined tn 
population has become so wide that 
redress can no longer be postponed 
on any reasonable plea. For example, 
the stogie electoral division of South 
York, with a population of 99,896, con
tains nearly 10,000 more than these 
five constituencies:—
Nrrth Ontario . ...
Frontenac ..............
Grenville................
Prterboro East . ..
Prince Edward . ..

•alta. Many others will not cocutact tnent to discs as the offer.%
Business deals on that day, or start The approaching conference at 

Genoa has been called an economic 
and financial conference, but mil It* > 
tom Is so closely linked with both 
economics and finances that the one 
cannot be considered apart from the 
other.

■If France and other nations can 
send to this conference delegates em
powered to promise a cutting down 
of the national budgets. It may ac
complish muoh. Otherwise it will be 
futile or weU nigh so.

%Journeys, er mske sny plans for the LACE LEATHER. CLIPPER HOOKS. 
CRESCENT PLATES, CRESCENT RIVETS, 

STEEL PRESSED PULLEYS,
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.

For Immediate Shipment

D. K. McLAREIN, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain St., St. John, N. B. Box 702.

future, eo convinced are they that 
‘Friday to unlucky and that everything 
Muted on that day wilt surely come 

hL But If all these dire re-

•V
S

Ite j»suits are to be anticipated as a conse- 
of act» done on an ordinary %

%••Friday, what must the consequences
toe expected to be when in addition 
to being Friday, that day also happens 
to toe the thirteenth day of the month? t♦to- Three Committed For 

Trial Charged With 
Murdering Officer

A BIT OF VERSE riiHowever, neither history nor fact 
3 we ms to bear out the belief that that 
Friday is an unlucky day 
who have thi» superstition always 
recall the bad things tibia occur to 

inaction with the day. but never re
member the times when good fortune 
came to them. There are some people 
in fact who insist that Friday has 
always been one of tiheir luckiest days.

We have not had an opportunity to 
look into this matter very closely, but 
here a few incident» which rather go 
to show that Friday is not realty so 
unlucky as it is made out to be.

Shakespeare was -born on a Friday, 
certainly one of the luckiest events to 
history for the literature of the world.

George Washington was also born 
on a Friday, and history does not give 
any grounds for believing that iR luck 
followed him. Quite the contrary ir 
fact.

THE ARBUCKi-E CASE. LINEN COVERS.
The preliminary proceedings to 

connection with the second trial of 
Roscoe Arbnckle for his alleged share 
in the incidents which caused the 
death of Miss Virginia Happe a few 
months ago, were taken on Wednes
day. aad wtil probably be followed 
with much the same degree of interest 
as were those of the former trtoJL Mr. 
Arbnckle is said to have chafed con
siderably over the delay that has 
taken place since the disagreement of 
the jury at the first hearing, though 
be himself feels certain that "God In 
Hie own good time wiB inform him 
why he was ever placed in such a 
cruel position."

Australia’s chiêf reason for taktaf 
the offer seriously has been the sug 
gestion that Japanese or American In 
terests would secure the territory t 
the Commonwealth refused to pay. Or 
the other hand the very doutotfu 
rights of the company to some of th« 
land proposed to be sold, and the tael 
that tho detested Condominium, 01 
Anglo-French dual system of govern 
dng the New Hebrides, would not bt 
effected toy the transfer of ownershi-i 
of the company's land, constituted 
•somewhat formidable objections tc 
paying over half a million sterling.

Some students of the Pacific regret 
that the Prime Minister did not sub 
mit the offer to Parliament until some 
time after it had been made, and that 
he ignored the desires of the French 
company for a definite reply. They 
«Iso point out that he has not given 
the House of Représentatives oppor
tunity to discuss the whole matter 
thoroughly, as he promised. The 
(New Hebrides lie within two or three 
days’ steam of Australia, and the 
«sacrifice of £500,000 would toe a trifle 
Ag against the Immediate menace of 

^fcdbrihnant Japanese influence in the 
Ipreup, backed by the territory rights 
aôquired from the French company.

An excellent Illustration of thts 
Tioint of view was the address made 
before the Presbyterian Assembly 
Commission to this city toy the Rev. 
M. Fr&ter, who hae been a missionary 
in the New Hebrides for 21 years. He 
threw grave doubts on the true value 
of the title held toy the French com
pany in much of the land offered for 
sale, and showed that even if the titles 
were excellent the company had great 
ly lessened the vaine of the land toy 
parting earlier with the best and most 
accessible areas to Frenchmen who 
-had established plantations on land 

‘ fin and around the principal harbors 
land boat passages. Yet when the 
logical deduction from his analysis 
rseemed to be the uncompromising re
jection of the offer to the Common
wealth. Mr. Fra ter found the politi
cal situation such that 
that the offer should 

Stewed.
M A Prospective Menace.
preferring' to the Prime Minister’s 

•statement that there was a possibility 
of American or Japanese interests 
purchasing. Mr. Prater pointed out 
that in that case the motive must be 
political, and Australia could not 
afford to have a foreign power in 
(possession of. the New Hebrides, 
which were really the outer defenses 

-of the Commonwealth. Port Ha van- 
inah In the islands was a land-locked 
(harbor, seven miles long, and able to 
accommodate a big fleet which would 
ifes able to use It as a base and domi
nate the east coast of Australia.

The critic declared that if Australia 
Hiad adopted a friendly attitude toward 
rthe Islands in the past and had en
couraged trade with them she would 

‘hare been In seen a commercial posi
tion that she would bave been their 
natural owner and protector. Yet the 
true position was that today France 
had two-thirds of the trade, and two- 
thirds of the population were French; 
French prestige was steadily Increas-

ln the house when» we were bora 
Fashion» mid-Vtotorian 
Were the rule.
Artificial, prim and proper.
Stilted, stiff, respectable.
Freedom wax vulgarity 
’Twas ill-bred to toe natural.
And manners 
Te t. rigorous decorum

Would be Thieves Alleged to 
Have Shot Constable When 
Discovered by Him. Douglas fir Doors

t conform
Napanee, Ont-, Jan. 12—Frederick 

Bryant, Sherwood Upton and JSrwood 
Upton, of Kingeton, were this after
noon committed for trial by Magis
trate Rankin, on the charge of mur
dering Night Constable Richard A. 
Beard, of Napanee, on Aug. 20 last

Vincent Bora, proprietor of the store 
behind which the constable was shot, 
testifying, recalled the murder and 
told of seeing three men in the yard 
behind titnith’s Jewelry store. He 
told Constable Beard, who was in 
front of the Royal Hotel across the 
street. The constable entered tie 
alley behind Bova’s stable and In the 
darkness a shot rang out. An instant 
later three young men ran out of on 
adjacent lane. The proprietor of the 
Royal Hotel told of seeing the young 
men running up tÿtf street after the 
murder.

PoHce Sergeant Armstrong, of the 
Kingston police force, gave evidence 
about finding a Remington pump gun. 
owned by the Uptons, and which W. 
B. Dalton, Kingston, identified as 
stolen from hie hardware store.

E. J. Raney. K. C., counsel for 
Bryant, said there was no evidence 
to show that Bryant was even within 
a thousand miles of Napanee the day 
of the murder. Other witnesses were 
present but were not called.

A full carload of these are now being unloaded by 
•us—five cross panels, two panels. A full assortment 
of sizes, and prices right.

Linen corara. Beatty man
With braid and tape and gsseete era*
Covered all the chairs and eofa 
In the loti y drawing-room.
Hi,ling the rich corded eitt 
Bright with hearee'E own hat. 
Bared only on Wale occasions 
For polite and privileged lew. 
Beauty children might not see; 
The doll-papered anrscry 
Was good enoogb for them.

HALEY BROS., LTD., St. John, N. B.

Whatever may toe the result of ttois 
3t*‘°od trial, it most strike most 
thinking That Your Wife May Know

She Looks Her Best
closet, one of our Handsome Bevelled Plate Glass Bou
doir Door Pier Glasses which permit of » complete sur- I
vey of the finished toilet.■■■■il

people that Ar buckle’s 
career as a public entertainer is at 
an end. unless the taste of those who 
delight in the movies is even lower 
than we suspect, which seems almost 
impossible. A second jury may decide 
that Miss Rappe did not come to her 
death as a result of injuries inflicted 
by Arbnckle, but even if the evidence 
does not convict him of manslaughter, 
it seems to place him in a class some

In the case of Napoleon Bona pane, 
however, who was also born on a 
Friday, there may arise a grave dif
ference of opinion as to whether this 
was lucky or not, either for himse f 
or for the world at large. But on the 
other hand, the Battle of Waterloo 
was fought on Friday, and there can 
be no donbt but that the result of 
the great engagement was a wondor-

Yeara pass ou. and linen covers. 
Setwing still their cautious care 
Of keeping dust from silken soft. 
Human touch 
Ou an «annal 
They were lit 
Lo! the silk was sti in teurs,
Worn and faded was the blue,
Gone the sheea «ai «light have glad-

Many a heart with «» bright hue; 
Sorry sight they stood around.
A shabby, shameful crew 
Prim and proper trow 
Naked, torn and old to view.
Rags and tatters at the lest 
Of h snobbish, selfish past.

— Madeline B. Campbell.

.m stiff-backed chair, 
ring cleaning 
lo bo laundered—-

For Prices, ’Phone Main 3000.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.fnl piece of good luck for the world 
Furthermore, America was discover- distance outside the pale of

ed on a Friday, and no one can deny illzatlon. The publicity which has 
that this was a piece of real good P°urpd down upon him and the Hoilly- 
tuck for the Old World ; for of course j wood emart set generally, might not

toe enough to cost him his position if 
he followed some such secluded or-

J

Special.had there been no America to win the 
war, Europe would now be writhing 
under the heel of File German eon- 60 Watt Tungsten Lamps 35c*>eopation as that of diamond cutter or 

tea taster, but if it would disqualify 
him as a candidate for public office it 
should also disqualify him as a public 
entertainer without the need of a 
formal censorship.

It appears that he would have been 
been acquitted at his former trial had

! THE LAUGH LINE !
I--------------------- »------------------ —♦ ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

Then. last, but not least. Queen 
Victoria was married on Friday, and 
it was in the years following that the 
crowning features of her wonderful 
reign took place.

No doubt there are very many <*he- 
instances of events which have ha*>

A Natural Dilemma.
Many poor correspondents would 

like to make the excuse given by a lad 
who was spending his first year at a 
boarding school.

The first letter, anxiously awaited 
by his parents, was not received for 
more than a week, and the it was 
short and to the point.

Dear People—1 don’t believe I shall 
toa able to send you many letters while 
I’m here. Yon spe 
happening 1 haven’t 
when they aren’t happening I haven’t 
anything to write. With love to 

Harry.

The ©EBB 0LECTRIC Go.But Net Also.
‘ Strange Î ”
•'What’s stranger*
-Why, year before Uat was <1920, and 

now here comee this new year and It’s 
1032."

Phone M. 2152 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS »i reAMAIN ST

it not been for the attitude of one of
the jurors, a woman

1The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.Interpretative Dancing.
“What Is the name of this dance?" 
“According to the programme. It Is 

called The Penitent/"
"I se^. The lady 1» supiposed to be 

repenting in cheesecloth and sashes." 
—New York Son.

As soon as thepened on Friday, which hate proved 
to be of real and lasting good te the $***? re*toed she announced that she

would vote guilty, and would continue 
voting that way “till hell freezes 
over.” Ten of the others voted con 
«latently for tux acquittal. One of

Engineers and Machinist». e declared 
seriouslyworld at large, but we have not had 

any opportunity to look them up. Bui 
sufficient ha» been adduced to show

•when things are 
time to write, and Iron and Brass Castings. ‘Phone West 398

G. H. WARING. Manager.West St. John.that there very properly may be a 
wide difference of opinion in regard ^9Tn switched feeffily. sometimes cast

ing a blank ballot, sometimes voting 
for acquittai, and sometimes for a 
conviction. The foreman of the jury 
isued a statement in which he assert
ed that the case presented for the 
prosecution was an insult to intellig- 
eeoet since the Jery was invited to 
accept inferences and theories (or 
tacts. There was absolutely no doubt 
that there was considerable perjury 
hi the ease. Persons who made dam-

all.
Her Generous Husband.

“My hudbanti Is so good to his em
ployees," sold Mrs. Yeungwed, proud
ly. He came home M night, all tired 
out, poor boy, and 1 heard him mur 
mar in his sleep, 'Jim, I’ll raise you 
ten/ And business Is so dull, too."

to the popular superstition concerning 
Friday, and that there is every 
reason to believe that the day is just 
as lucky as any other tn the week, 
and possibly more so when viewed from 
the standpoint of history and the 
record of great events which have 
occurred on it.

WHY BE WEAK 
AND NERVOUS

............ 16,437

.......... 30,416
------- 16,602
-------  13,707
.......... 16,819

SAVE YOUR EYES
NOW

Enjoy These Long 
Winter Evening»

IS
Total 82,981
T>n what ground do 99,896 people 

elect one member of the House of 
Commons and 82,981. elect five ?”

The over-representation of rural 
people Is derived from the notion that 
they are a more stable class, less sub
ject to the influence of demagogues, 
and 1
fatuous fads: but recent events do 
not glVe support to this theory. We 
have now universal Branchiae in Can
ada. Not only Is one 
ar other in the eye of electoral law, 
but one woman as good as another; 
and when nones alone count, It may 
be difficult, and assuredly is inconsist
ent, to continue over-representation of 
rural and under-representation at 
urban population.

THESafety.
Bobby—"Daddy, look ! There’s an

airplane.”
Absorbed Daddy—“Yles, dear—don’t 

touch It"—Tit-Bits (London).

as a result of pale, thin watery blood 
—Nuxaked Iron will help make you 
strong and well again; it has been 
used end highly endorsed by Bonner 
United States Senators, Judges of the 
U. S. Counts, many physicians aad 
prominent mean Even the Pope at 
Rome has written especially of the 
merits of Nuxated Iron in a commu
nication to ttoe Pharmacie Normale. 
Over 4.000,000 people are using it 
annua By to help build red bleed, 
strength and endurance. At all drug-

A comfortable chair toy the 
fire and a good story to read 
make a winter's night really 
delightful
There are so many good 
books and magasines, and it 
Is so easy to get glasses that 
make the printing clear and 

ck, that you miss lots of 
rich pleasure If you do not 
read.
Let us fit you with a pair of 
reading glasses—restful to 
the eyes and comfortable 
on your face. They wfll add 
much in every way to the 
satisfaction you get out of

i
THEQUIETING FRANCE'S FEARS.

Great Britain's agreement to come 
to the aid ot France in case of ag
gression by Germany means much 
more than the mere tact of a defensive 
alliance between the two nations. In 
view of France’s fears of her ancient

aging statements against Arbuckle To lay hardwood floors when 
the house Is heated. You get 
better results. Everything is dry 
and carpenters not being busy 
do better work.

Thone your carpenter today.
For good flooring 

Main 1886.

later on recanted or pleaded loss of 
memory. He enlisted powerful sup
port because the film producers saw 
that while Arbuckle was charged with 
a specific crime the whole Hollywood 
colony was under an indictment for 
general lawlessness ««d immorality. 
The moving picture Influence is great, 
and this wae thrown into the scale 
for Arbuckle. It Is not likely that It 
win further challenge public opinion 
by reinstating him as a popular en
tertainer, bet it may easHy enough

An Annual Affair.
It is again necessary to hunt up unapt to be carried away by

other calendar to cover the place on 
the wall where the baby jabbed holes 
with the ice pick.

tola

ly and what the latter might do 
If the German militaristic party 
should become dominant again, it was 
EU essential step toward flbe financial 

economic rehabilitation of Europe,

as good as Ricky Proposition.
SiBlcus—"I suppose a man can’t ac

quire wealth without taking certain
chant_“

Cy nicus—"Especially when he mar
ries for money.”

NUXATED IRON
HhoNwvalthe International Conference,

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.,

186 Erin Street

.. life. ito be held i* Genoa will to

iLcream clears a
H STUFFED-UP HEAD

Hattie—"D'ye sell them pictures la 
London r

Artist—"No, I'm only doing them for

Nattre—-Wott, what does be cell 
them for r—Imedoh Mail

Whether France's tears of German, 
are well founded or not ma, he a 

ttoa; bet It hae heel made felly 
rent, both at the Arms Confer

ence in Washington and upon other

L L SHARPE A SON,obtain a court verdict acquitting him
of a grave crime, and then permit him 
to sink into deserved obscurity.

It is said that film companies have 
In storage Arbuckle "releases" worth

LadieaKeep Your Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
Wit h Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticuni Talcum

Jewelers arJ Optometrists.
21 King 8t., 8t. John. N. B.

Instantly Opens Every Air 
Paasage--<yeare Throat Too.

•cessions, that they are real tears, $11,000,000. OUe can therefore un- Ha Always Ha» An Umbrella.
We were discussing the weather. 

Every one had hla likes or dislikes. 
Finally we «And

which he preferred, snow or rata. 
•Well," he slowly answered, ”1 

I prefer rata because you dent hate to 
shovel It."

COAL*nd that she will never derwtand the fight which will be put 
ep to save thine from bring a total 
loss which they must be IT he Je con
victed.

OUR NEW TERM 
BEGINS

Tuesday. January 3rd. 
Calendars and Rate Cards 

mailed to any address.

! M your nostrils are dogged and your 
i head la riuffe<| because of nepty 
i catarrh or a cold, apply a lktte pure, 
I antiseptic cream into your noetrtla. It

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c ,

ier on lead or tea so long a» «ho 
i te depend aoMr open her an

rather portly American Anthracite,
All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate co«L

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
Principal 48SmytheSt 159 Union S^U

for
FOR High Close Work and 

Prompt Delivery 
See Us.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,

Interviewed, apparently, by The i penetrates through every air passage.
Boston Dental Parian

Head Office Branch Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
Phew 683 Phew 36 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 1a.m. Until j p.

it ta equally tree that if France ; soothing and healing swollen. Inflamed 
! membranes and you get instant relief.

Try this. Get a small bottle of Ely's 
: Cream Balm at any drug store. Your 
(dogged nostrils open right up. your 
I bead le dear, no more hawking or 
sufffUagl Count fifty. All the etuffl- 
naépb dryness, struggling for breatü Is

Globe with to the dream-
The Right Word.

Queen Hotel, Fredericton. Premier 
Fester Is reported by that newspaper 
as saying that "The hotel would be 
need in pvt for the purpose for which

In portos

•Puer Brown! You should have
tty conditions are to be rester 
re must be aa end of the fm- 
annies that many of

his face when three girls entered bis
|@<2£S})S.kerr,office and boned him tor a suheertp-

tlon."
"Was b. rMARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.The productive

nations liter the Government” If this is really
Iy? Heef the igasted.--

L
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Fine For -

US. GOVERNMENT 
MAY PURCHASE 

ALL WHISKEY
For 11Opiating Still• !? 1 Rheumatic

Sufferers
—

John Maloney Waa Fined 
$500 for Having Still in Hie 
Home, Richmond Street.

CI N*N APCMMfl M■■sssssa f Ik Chinese Ex-Bandit Received 
fWoii Through Some Sort 
of Miahap.

far Proposal Made to Simplify 
Federal Machinery Under 
Volstead Act

wma
“""AMM**** la the polie» «art rtstanla, 

ing John Maloney, who gare himself 
op to the police

Sàangtaag, Kansa Province, Jan. 11— 
One Wong Ah-oyi, not so long ago a

ITYeeHsv»;

ended in death? So a recent 
Canadian investigation s-l-owed. 
These were not cases of hllcliMli 

*:tses — of eomramptioTi - ot ty- 
.Id! They were cases where a 

verson had snstained *bme slight 
injury—a cut, a burn, a wire prl 
—and where the wound, being 
thought not eerlous enough for care 
ful treatment, had been neglected. 
Blood-poisoning and death resulted.

When you or your children sus- 
•tain any injury, ensure against in
fection by applying Zam-Bnk. This 
balm soothes the pain, stupe bleed 
ing, and by destroying all germ* 
prevents blood-poisoning, etc. Hence 
no time need be lost from work or 
pleasure by thoee whe use Zam-Bak. 
All dealers, SOc. box.

Toe Con
Oloris Took 

Prate Wist It 
Be Per Tee.

• warrant had* oeptend bandit nod or epntesce ot Wnnhlnstoa. O. C, Jan. 1Z-—Presi
dent Hording will be naked within the 
next few dey» to adopt an an Adadnla. 
tratioo, policy the perchaae by CbeOoy- 
erament ot aU the whlekey and other 
mdrltuooa 16jnor held in bonded wara- 
houses throughout the coentry end, 
thereafter, take Ml charge of ita at
tribution for medJdnnl end e*e.. w^.i

boon Issued for hi» Arrest, pleadedin title little 
walks the street» of the city a free 

today, and his is a figure that 
• certain 

end respect due to odd circumstances.

lACTON ON BIG LAND OFFER
SEEMS QUriE IMPROBABLE

tty. gouty to e charge ot Operating » «till
•a hit house at It ■Mimood street
He was lined «500. , 

The four young who hn«w keen 
charged by the C. N. *. police withWith six companions he was cap

ered while eegaged In a lawleaa acting m a suspicions manner la the
■Anstrafian Mme Minister la Understood to Look Askance 

at New Hebrides Plan as Put Forth by French Com
pany.

terprtfre, and in acoordance with the Island Yard on Monday last, were 
Arraigned on another charge yester
day morning. The Additional charge 
le thaï of breaking and entering the 
barn of John Kelly, on Somerset 
street, and stealing a horse and eled. 
C. N. R. Constables, Morrissey and 
Barbour gave evidence similar to that 
give® at the first hearing

John Kelly told of; "’Missing the horse 
on Jan. 10. John Kelly, Jr., testified 
td notifying the police and subse
quently finding the horse and sled near 
the railway tracks on'Gilbert’s Lane. 
He said that he knew the boys, one 
of them having worked for him 
time ago. So tar as he knew they 
were all well behaved young fellows. 
The hearing was postponed until Mon 
day at 11 o’cfôck. K. J. MacRae ap
peared for two of the defendants.

The case against Mathew Friars, 
who was arrested on Wednesday night 
by Detective Biddiecomb.- on a war
rant charging him with theft, was 
postponed, the prisoner being remand

■rwlft justice of the Chinese he and 
the othqr six ware promptly ewnricted 
and Jet oet to be executed. The heads 
of the six were quickly chopped off, 
hut by a mischance when the knife 
descended upon Wong*» neck It did 
not aeter the head but merely inflicted 
a gaping wound. This was taken as 
a sign that some special spirit was 
acting as Woijg’s guardian and neither 
the executioner nor shy other dared 
again swing the knife.

Wong was taken to the yemen of the 
magistrate, who waa impressed so 
much so that the official not only 
granted the culprit a full pardon but 
he also gave Wdng a letter of intro
duction to those in charge of the mis
sion hospital. The Christian doctor 
In charge there restored Wong to well 
being and so he goes about today a 
free man and one to be respected.

>1 ase.
The proposal la to be pat forward 

with the Indorsement of close Admin
istration advisers m a solution to the 
troublesome methods of guarding and 
distributing such intoxicants, as pro 
vlded at present under the terms of 

jthd prohibition law. The scheme te 
to he included In the departmental re
organisation programme now being 
worked out In preliminary detail nt 
Whiter F. Brown, who is serving m 
President Harding's personal repre
sentative on the joint Oongersaionti 
committee on the reorganization of fiscal year the estimates provide for 
the Government departments.

Briefly, the recommendation provides figured that not leas than 95,000,00* 
that the Government buy all the whls- this sum goes for guarding U> 
key and similar spirits held now in spirits held in the warehouses and Sot 
approximately 140 bonded warehouses, Ua protection in transit and in other 
an amount estimated at slightly in es- trays while being distributed, 
cess of 35,000,000 gallons. This can Prohibition Commissioner Haine* 
be bought, according to the under 2111(1 officials of the Treasury Depart- 
standing of Government officials, for u^ut have been consulted on the 
about 960,000,000. scheme, as has been Wayne B. Wheel

er, general counsel for the Anti-Saloon 
League. The first mention of the pro
posal brought a great amount of criti
cism, but the discussions have been 
continued, with the result that those 
responsible for its Inception bellow 
there is a reasonably safe prospect for 
Its adoption.

\
'l

itobeeme, Jen. 12.—While te» <* 
■er of the French Hew Hebrides Com- 
fpany to sell 900,000 hectares of land 
gn the group to the Commonwealth 
•Government tor £600,000 1» still be- 
tfore the federal Parliament Jo the 
(form of an official motion for the 
•printing of the paper read by the 
•Prime Minister, W. M. Hughes, no 
step has been taken to enable Parila- 

It is an
open secret that Mr. Hughes’ antagon
ism to the proposal will probably 
«helve the question for a time at 
least.

Since the Prime Minister read the 
French offer in the House of Repre
sentatives and declared himself op
posed to the bargain, cable messages 
indicated either that the offer had 
been made by the French company 
•without the sanction of the French 
Government or that in view of the 

reception In the Commonwealth 
for other reasons the diplomatists 
aris had decided to step out from 

tinder the company.
Conflicting Reasons. i

ing and British diminishing
trail»'» alternative to this position 
wa« to purchase the land offered and amBukacquire a dominant Interest in the
group. He estimated that after due 
allowance had been made for claims 
by the natives and by white settlers 
against portion of the land under of
fer, there would remain considerably 
over 1,909,000 acres of land, 
mere purchase without a change at 
attitude of Australia'» part toward the 
islands would be throwing thb money 
away.

As loyal Australians and in the in
terests of the native» they desired the 
cession of the Islands to the Com
monwealth, s&ld Mr. Fra ter. 
the Condominium grave abuses exist
ed. Including the sale of Intoxicating 
liquor to the natives and the unre
stricted recruiting of native laborers 
which was depopulating the islands. 
The Condominium Government look
ed on, upmoved at these abuses.

After discussion of the subjfct the 
Presbyterian Aseemblv Commission 
carried a motion which read in port 
as follows :

1But
tnent to disease the offer.

A appropriation of $10,000,000. It W

*>#ler VatA Tee Are ■ „ 
Ltko TH». Write TmU/.I

Obituaryjÿ
On the theory that trying for y cor

se If at oar expense is the only real, 
honest proof, we are going to give 
away fifty thousand trial boxes, one to 
every sufferer, who sends us his or 
her name and address. We particu
larly want to send a free trial to all 
war veterans who suffer rheumatic 
pains. It will certainly relieve them. 
We have been patting up Gloria Tonic 
for more than thirty years and have 
letters from thousands who write os 
they have been entirely free from all 
rheumatic pains after falling with all 
other remedies. Don’t fail to mart 
coupon below today for a trial box.

ed.
Bartholomew O'Brien.

The death took place at an early 
hour yesterday morning at his resid
ence. 57 Sheriff street, of Bartholomew 
O"PriAn. He leaves to mourn his 
wife, three sons, Charles, Joseph and 
Gerald; six daughters. Gertrude. An
nie. Julia, Mary Genevieve and Doth-, 
all at home; aleo two brothers, John 
and Patrick, and one sitter, Mrs. Brid
get Corr of Scitoate, Mass. They will 
have tfie sympathy of many friends. 
The funeral will be held on Saturday 
morning.

BROTHERHOOD 
OF MAN WAS ' 

HIS GREAT HOPE

Tern Over In One Year.

£ It is proposed that the Government 
in turn, so that the purpose of the 
prohibition law; be carried out, sell 
this whiskey to those responsible deal
er! and others who are engaged In it» 
distribution for medicinal purposes. 
According to the scheme, the Govern
ment will get its fall investment buck 
the first year.

Prohibition Commissioner Haines es
timates that 6,000,000 gallons of whis
key is required to fulfil the legitimate 
requirements of the country every 
yoar, that is whiskey sold through phy
sicians’ certificates for medicinal use. 
If this were to be sold by the Govern
ment at $12 a gallon—an arbitrary 
price regarded as fair and reasonable 
for medicinal whiskey—the return in 
a single year would amount to $1*0.000.- 
000, a sum sufficiently large to meet 
the cost of original purchase, admtnfs- 

,t rat ion and the like. The Government 
would, at tiie same time, still have on 
hand not less than 30,000,000 gallons 
of spirits valued, at $12 a gallon, at 
$560,000,000. 1

It is not the financial possibilities of 
the enterprise, however, that is to be 
the basis of the argument that Presi
dent (Harding adopt the recommenda
tion. The simplification of the Gov
ernmental machinery is the primary 
ground. The adoption of the scheme 
would. Administration advisers be 
Here, do away with all the various ob
jections that now are being raised to 
the proposals that the prohibition en
forcement service be transferred from 
the Treasury Department to the De
partment of Justice.

At present the work of the enforce
ment service is divided into two

Presbyterian Pleas.Australia's cbiêf reason for taking 
the offer seriously has been the sug
gestion that Japanese or American in
terests would secure the territory If 
the Commonwealth refused to pay. On 
the other hand the very doubtful 
rights of the company to some of the 
land proposed to be sold, and the fact 
that the detested Condominium, or 
Anglo-French dual system of govern
ing the New Hebrides, would not be- 
effected by the transfer of ownership 
of the company's land, constituted 
•somewhat formidable objections to 
paying over half a million sterling.

Some students of the Pacific regret 
that the Prime Minister did not sub
mit the offer to Parliament until some 
time after it had been made, and that 
he ignored the desires of the French 
company for a definite reply. They 
«Iso point out that he has not given 
the House of Représentatives oppor- 
•tunlty to discuss the whole matter 
thoroughly, as he promised. The 
(New Hebrides lie within two or three 
days’ steam of Australia, and the 
«sacrifice of £500,000 would -be a trifle 

against the Immediate menace of
dbriftnant Japanese influence in the 

VpoOfr hacked by the territory rights 
acquired from the French company.

An excellent illustration of this 
point of view was the address made 
before the Presbyterian Assembly 
Commission tn this city by the Rev. 
M. Fr&ter, who has been a missionary 
in the Now Hebrides for 21 years. He 
threw grave doubts on the true value 
of the title held by the French com
pany in much of the land offered for 
sale, and showed that even if the titles 
were excellent the company had great 
ly lessened the vaine of the land by 
parting earlier with the best and most 
accessible areas to Frenchmen who 

-had established plantations on land 
‘ rin and around the principal harbors 

land boat passages. Yet when the 
logical deduction from his analysis 
rseemed to he the uncompromising re
jection of the offer to the Common
wealth. Mr. Fra ter found the politi
cal situation such that 
that the offer should 

Stewed.
M A Prospective Menace.

deferring' to the Prime Minister’s 
étalement that there was a possibility 
of American or Japanese interests 
purchasing. Mr. Prater pointed out 
that in that case the motive must be 
political, and Australia could not 
afford to have a foreign power in 
(possession of. the New Hebrides, 
which were really the outer defenses 

-of the Commonwealth. Port Ha van- 
inah in the islands was a land-looked 
fharbor, seven miles long, and able to 
accommodate a big fleet which would 
i%9 able to use It as a base and domi
nate the east coast of Australia.

The critic declared that if Australia 
fhad adopted a friendly attitude toward 
rthe Islands in the past and had en
couraged trade with them she would 

‘hare been in seen a commercial post
ilion that she would have been their 
natural owner and protector. Yet the 
true position was that today France 
had two-thirds of the trade, and two- 
thirds of the popnlation were French; 
French prestige was steadily lncreaw-

"That the Commission of Assembly 
expresses profound disappointment at 
the failure of the Prime Minister to 
secure the abolition of the Condomin
ium in the New Hebrides, and urges 
the Commonwealth Government to per
sist in Rs efforts to bring about an 
amicable arrangement with France, 
whereby these islands ehall pass un
der British control. Meanwhile the 
commission would press upon the gov
ernment the necessity of providing tor 
more adequate maritime services be
tween Australia and the islands, and 
also urges that an early opportunity 
be given to Parliament to discuss the 
offer made by the' French New Heb
rides Company to the Commonwealth 
Government to dispose of its lands and 
rights In the New Hebrides.”

On the day following the action of 
the commission, the Prime Minister 
commented on a French journalist's 
statement that the recent Imperial 
conference in London had decided to 
approach the French Government on 
the subject of the anexation of the is
lands by Australia, this decision fol
lowing the pJea made to that effect by 
Mr. Hughes, as representative of the 
Commonwealth.

The Prime Minister denied the ac
curacy of the report. He explained that 
the matter was not brought up at the 
Imperial conference and had not even 
been mentioned therein. He had dis
cussed, the New Hebrides question 
with the Colonial Secretary, but the 
discussion had had no relation what
ever to the acquisition of land, and he 
had merely confined himself to plac
ing before the British Minister the 
complaints made by various interests 
in Australia regarding the working of 
the Condominium. Even if annexation 
were possible, he (Mr. Hughes) would 
be opposed to it. As he bad already 
stated in Parliament, the French au
thorities had informed him that the 
new convention would shortly be In 
•force, and it was hoped that the griev
ances complained of would then be re
moved.

Universal Homage to Abdul 
Baha (Servant of God) 
Dead Prophet of World 
Peace.

John Qulgg.
The death took place early yester- 

day morning of John Qulgg, at his 
home in Main rtreet. iFkhrrllle. He is 
survived by one son. James: and two 
brothers. Henry and Michael, of F^tir 
ville. He was a well-known resident 
of Fairville. and many will regret his 
death.

FREE TRIAL COUPON. 
JOHN A. SMITH CO.,

1799 Laing Bldg., Windsor, Ont. 
Please send me. abeolutely free, 
by return mail in plain wrapper, 
a trial box of Gloria Tonic to 
prove that what you. claim for it 
is true. „
I enclose 6c. stamps or silver to 
MP Pay postage and packing.

Street ............. .......... .......................

I

Jerusalem. Jan. 12.—The death at 
Haifa, Palestine, recently of Abdul 
Baha Abbas, founder of the Bahai 
movement, removes from ihe Orient a 
great personality who ha< long been 
regarded as a prophet by thousands of

0
0

Mr». Gurney D. Steeves

followers scattered throughout the

SI.*£ rrn‘j sshome or Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Steeres. llrioM and racea
St" Jahn *• New Abdul Baha (servant of God)), was CatM‘ ft JW» old and hla ir-- Si been 

residing in haf *1®° a romantic one. He was exponent of
b^en weU ^ KSbev h** ** kernel movement whose aim was
her Mio i* nm-rtnw^ the realization of the brotherhood of

l -«”■ — “ h*d galn^herent, in
he^d^^’wM «bïïd tAt ”d ne'LC! o°Ue«eAc0attaSltabl2ri^,pl!Si80tad 

- Tuesday afterm™ the funUT .^ STLS!?? ** thP 
SMTaïïTÏ $ E KÎffïïSal a^umed a= interna-

was furnished by members of the First tl<mal a8pt®£*. at whlch P"***»!
Baptist choir. Interment at (ZvS nuin3; notables repreaentlng many 
land cemetery w*rs is- countries. Sir Herbert,Samuel, high

commissioner of Palestine, was in the 
precession.

At the age of 20. Abdul Baha and his 
father, Baha O’fl&h, were sent to the 
pc n»l coton y of Acca in Syria because 
of their radical teachings. For morn 
than forty years he su tiered the vicis
situdes of a political prisoner. He was 
liberated in 190# at the earnest soli
citation of his followers In all parts 
of the world. Soon after his release 
he started on a long journey which 
took him to Europe and America and 
resulted in the swift spreading of his 
message and gospel 

While in the United States tn 1913, 
he spoke from many Christian pulpits 
and before many different organiza
tions. schools and colleges. In 1920. 
he was knighted by Great Britain for 
his humanitarian "work in Syria and 
for his service for world peace.

Bahaism is a social reform, it tim* 
at. the freeing of mankind fPom the: 
religious, social and political yokes of 
the times. Among the things for which 
it stands are: An universal religion, 
universal language, a parliament -of 
man with representatives from all 
countries for the settlement of inter 
national disputes, universal education 
a perfect civilization founded on sim 
plicity and co-operation md emphasis 
on the spiritual things of life.

In this world movement, which found 
adherents of almost every religion— 
Islam, Buddhism. Hinduism, Zoroas
trianism, Confucianism. Judaism and 
Christianity, almost every race and 
country of the globe contributing ad
herents to the organization (or inter
national brotherhood.

People came to the city of Acca from 
all parts of the world to see and talk 
with Abdul Baha Abbas. His home was 
a regular Babel. Within ft gathered 
peoples of all races and creeds.

The creed of Bahaism is found In 
this statement by its founder:

'“We desire but the good of the 
wcrld and .the happiness of the na
tions; yet they deem xrs a stirrer up 
of strife and sedition, worthy of bond
age and banishment . that fhith, 
and all men as brothers ; that the 
bonds of affection and unity between 
the sons of men should be strengthen
ed: that diversity of religion should 
cease, and differences of race be an
nulled . . . What harm is there in 
tiiis ?"

Yet so it shall be; these fruitless 
strifes, these ruinous wars shall pass 
away, and the "Most Great Peace" 
shall come. . . . Yet do we see your 
kings an<* rulers lavishing their treas
ures more freely on means for the de
struction of the human race than on 
that which would conduce to the hap
piness of mankind. These strifes and 
this bloodshed and discord must cease, 
and all men be as one kindred and one 
family. ... Let not a man glory In 
this, that he loves hta country; let 
his rather glory in this, that he loves

IHE
City

State

Oysters, Clams,
Halibut, Mackerel 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

Annual Meeting 
of Fredericton 

Board of Trade
SMITH’S FISH MARKETSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 11—The 
Fredericton Board of Trade held its 
annual meeting tonight. Officers were 
elected as follows:

President. Jos. Cain ; vice-president, 
W. J. Osborne; secretary, K. H. l=t- 
monda: treasurer, J. H. Brookes; 
executive, J. A. Reid, J. T. Jennings, 
H. S. Campbell F. B. Edgecombe, 
W. ti. Hodge, J. S. Neill, S. Douglas, 
J. D. Palmer, J. M. Le mont. W. G. 
Clarke, R. Fitzrandolph. R. B. Han
son. M. P_ G. N. C. Hawkins H. 
A. Smith, W. T. Chestnut. Dr. C. C. 
Jonos, J. J McCaffrey, John Neill, J. 
J. WeddaU.

The board will be represented be
fore the Railway Commission at St.

erai phases—one. the protection and 
distribution of the spirits held in 
bonded warehouses, and the other the 
running down of violators of the pro 
hibition law. In many ways, of course, 
the two overlap. One feature of the 
>aw provides that tax is to be col
lected on whiskey that is withdrawn 
from the warehouses. The tax is at 
the rate of $2.20 a gallon, rf the tax 
were to be collected on all the whiskey 
now held in bond it would 
$11,000.000.

The taking of all the whiskey by the 
Government and its distribution by 
Federal officials, according to the fig
ures of those who stand sponsor for 
the scheme, would mean a consider 
able saving for the Government. The 
prohibition enforcement service last 
year cost $7,500.000, and for the

ALL.GRADES OF

Hard and Soft Coalway described would have been vbak 
longed with succès» in 
stances if the French, despite Aus
tralian opposition, had not been able 
to insert in the articles of the con- 
vention which brought the Condomin
ium into existence a provision that 
forbade the Condominium Court from 
Inquiring into the validity of title 
deeds dated prior to 1S96, or 10 years 
before the Condominium. This pre
vision was intended, says Mr. Prater, 
to establish the early title deeds ac
quired by the French company.

In one case affected by this stipula
tion 350 natives were living on 1000 
acres, including the entire land of 
three native villages, 
claimed by the French under an old 
title deed. aJthongh the natives had 
believed they were selling six acres 
on the sea beach. Legal opinion was 
obtained but held out no hope of up
setting the French claim, as the Con
dominium Court could not interfere^

some in-
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK,
'Phone M. 111946 Britain St

amount to COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Cot, Ltd.e declared 

seriously A WINTER HOLIDAY.
A winter holiday in summer sun

shine is provided by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway in the sailings of the 
steamship Sicilian a> Havana, and re
turn. This makes an ideal short holi
day trip for those who cannot spare 
the time in summer, twenty days be
ing required for the trip, the itinerary 
allowing flve full days in Havana, the 
fascinating capital of Cuba, with its 
glorious winter climate and historic 
associations; its palaces, parks and 
parades, aud all that helps to add joy 
to life and rob it of care. The steam
er calls at Boston op second day out, 
and on return touches and leaves Bos
ton on the nineteenth day. The fares 
St. John to Havana and return, 
$190.00. and Boston to Havana and 
return. $150.00. Accommodation is 
provided on board during the stay in 
Havana. No passports are necessary. 
Anyone contemplating this very de
lightful tropical cruise should com
municate with Mr. N. R. DesBrisay, 
District Passenger Agent Canadian 
Pacific Railway. St. John, N 1). who 
will advise dates of sailings and any 
additional information that may be 
desired.

Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and RetailA Glance at the Past

As a matter of historical interest 
as well as of direct importance be
cause of the question of the legitimacy 
of French ownership In land proposed 
to be sold to the Commonwealth, the 
statements made by Mr. Frater, as a 
result of 21 years' experience, deserve 
notice.

In the early days of the New Heb
rides, said the missionary, the buyers 
of land from the nativas were mostly 
British traders, whalers, and sailors 
from recruiting ships. The title deeds 
were roughly drawn up and signed. 
The purchaser would point to two 
palm trees, for example, on the beach 
and indicate that he was buying the 
land between, but as a matter of fact 
the title deed might be made out for 
anything up to 1000 acres. The French 
company came on the scene later and 
vought up these documents, often for 
small sums. The extreme limit of t! o 
money paid by the French company 
for all its land holdings was ibont 
£ 30,000. Portion of this land has been 
sold to French settierss and portion 
had been made a gift, by arrangement 
with the French Government, td now 
French settlers. In some cases the 
easily accessible land by the harbors, 
and so forth, had all been sold. The 
territories offered by the company for 
£•500,000 was the territory which oast 
it about £30,000, leas of coarse the 
land bought or given away to French 
plantation owners and others.

As might be understood, the French 
claims to certain land were rigorously 
contested by British and native in
terests. Land bought 30 years ago by 
British interests was now demanded 
by the French under the old title deeds 
mentioned. The Presbyterian mission 
owned several hundred acres of land 
in Havannah harbor, holding U In 
trust tor tile native» A consider sole 
portion of this land, If not all if it, 
waa Included 4n the territory offered 
te Australia by the French.
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Halifax Explosion 

Wrecked Her Nerves LOOSE-LEAF LEDGERS, ,n a full 
serviceable patent bindings, with standard ruled fillers, o 
special rulings as ordered. Call and see our new sloe'.;

range oi strci

The reader win, no doubt, remember 
when a few years ago there was a col
lision In the Halifax, N. S., Harbor and 
one ot the munition ships was blown 
op, causing great loss of life and lay
ing a large portion of the city in 
ruins, and causing a great deal of suf 
fering and distress among the inhabi
tants.

Mrs. Winfield Dill, now of Winder. 
N. S., was living In Halifax at that 
time and went through this trying ex
perience and the shock wrecked her 

She writes as follows;—*1

Barnes & Co., Limited

-,
nerves.
was living in Halifhx at the time of 
the explosion, and it wrecked my 
serves so that I could not do myilcREAM CLEARS A 

H STUFFED-UP HEAD
housework. I would take such nervous Now is the Time•palls I would be under the doctor’s 
care.
1 I saw Mltburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills advertised, so I took two boxes, 
and they helped 
six: more, and now I am completely 
relieved. I can recommend them to 
anyone suffering from heart and nerve 
trouble."

To nil thorn who suffer from ner- 
,vous shock we would recommend our

To prove for youroelf just how beneficial can be
Your Quality Bargain Sale of Furs, Everv. 

Another Group of Fur Coats
equal to last week’s offering.

NUTRIA COATS
Blended Natural .............$ 84.00
Plucked, natural color . $314.00

no much I tookInstantly Opens Every Air 
Paasage---Clears Throat Too.

M your nostrils are dogged and your 
i head is etuffe<| because of napty 
i catarrh or a cold, apply a little pure, 
I antiseptic cream into your nostrils. It

HUDSON SEAL COATS 
The sort you like. Smart,

$354.00
ALL SILK TAFETTA DRESSES

in many colors
FOR $19.50, $21.50, $24.50, $29.50.

Wo value them 
St $25.00, $28.00, $34.00, $3440.

NEAR SEAL COATS 
With Self or Lynx trimming 

For $134. $144, $154.dependable
MILBURN’S .

HEART AND NERVE PILLS 
as the best remedy to tone up the en
tire nervous system and strengthen 
the weakened organs. Mil burn's Heart 
and Nerve Pilla are the original heart 
and narre food having been en the 
market for the past *7 years. Price, 

French Foresight SOc. a be* at an dealers, or mall
Th.

1i penetrates through every air passage, FINE WOOL PRUNELLA SEPARATE■ _ SKIRTS
In the much favored pleated styles, with pretty 
striped and checked pattern effects

TWO PRICES, $9.00 and $7.00.
$1.00 to $1250

t soothing and healing swollen. Inflamed 
! membranes and yon get instant relief.

Try (his. Get a small bottle of Ely's 
: Cream Balm at any drug store. Your 
» Clogged nostrils open right op, your 
I head. 1» dear, no more hawkli* or 
euffHagl Count fifty. All the stufll- 
naéph dryness, struggling for bread Is

Values
I

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
?■ sine» rasaI

St. John, N. B.i Toronto. o»L kind."
1
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street. 'Phone Main 4/7.

I ,
I t

Tiat’s Big Ban’s 
*5. You’ve reed in the 
pmnes about what exed- 
: dock* they are, but have 

ever tested one out to 
what fine lookers, 

xrate timekeepers and de- 
dafale callers they are)

"he next time you are in 
store we would like the 
ortunity of putting the 
nr pace».

I BABY BEN

ly

*540
9 to $4.50.

ITY’S- 11-17 
King St

i

CLIPPER HOOKS. 
RESCENT RIVETS.
D PULLEYS.
PULLEYS.

: Shipment

EN, Limited
, St. John. N. B. Box 702.

tr

:ir Doors
ire now being unloaded by 
ianels. A full assortment

D., St. John, N. B.

mm
ar the door of her boudoir 
Bevelled Plate Glass Bou- 
permit of a complete sur-

May Know
Best

<$►hone Main 3000.

■egory, Ltd. J

al.

en Lamps 35c
YOUR SBRVtCE

ECTRIC GO. .

NTRACTOBS »i reRMAIN ST

I Machine Works, Ltd.
id Machinists.

’Phone West SV8 

I. H. WARING, Manager. 9

SAVE YOUR EYES

Enjoy These Long 
Winter Evenings 

A comfortable chair by the 
fire and a good story to read 
make a winter's night really 
delightful
There are so many good 
books and magasines, and It 
Is so easy to get glasses that 
make the printing clear and 

cl, that you miss lots of 
rich pleasure if you do not 
read.
Let us fit you with a pair of 
reading glasses—restful to 
the eyes and comfortable 
on your face. They will add 
much In every way to the 
satisfaction you get out of 
life.

i

Mil

L L SHARPE St SON, lé-Jewelers ar.J Optometrists.
21 King 8t., 8t. John. N. B.

COAL
American Anthracite,

All aizee.
SpringhiU, Reserve, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Caend,

A wonderful grata coaL

R.P.&W.F.Starr,ÜA {
48 Smythe St 159 Union St. ^
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Predestined 
to Succeed

Dominion Bridge 
Took Kg Stamp On 

Montreal Market

Business Moderate 
h Volume On New 

York Stock Exchange

Stocks Finn at Opening But 
Closed With Irregular 
Trend-—Rails firm.

■Wheat Market On 
Winnipeg Trade 
Showed Steadiness

Honey Crop 
Will Be Marketed On 

Co-operative System

Advances Occurred h 
Hay And Feed Market

Trade Reported Dull in Coun
try Produce Market — 

I Chickens Advanced During
‘ Week.

m
§8
Is

I

Steel of Canada Affected and 
Sold Down to 5314—Mont
real Trains firm.

Each Package to Have Distin
guishing Number for Trac
ing Back to Consumer.

Prices Ranged Fractionally 
Higher, But Otherwise 
Trading Was Dull and 
Listless.

SA1U«T one mill Ion people live In Montreal 
111 «d suburb*. More travellers sad tourists 

pnae through, and stay there, In one 
aaonth, than stay In any other Canadian city in 
Cl *of GmumuÏ* 11 11,1,0 the ******* ConventionThere have been no very drastic 

changed in the local market quotations 
this week. A dew changes have been 
recorded in the price of wholesale 
groceries: country produce quotations 
show an advance tn three articles; 
two minor changée have been noted In 
prices of green goods and. one change 
dn wholesale fruits. Two noticeable 
advances have occurred tn tfre whole
sale hay and teed 
meats, fl&h, oBs and hidee remain un
changed.

White beans, which were selling 
last week at from $6.35 to $554 per 
-cwt., are now quoted at from $5.50 
to $5.76. Molasses dropped 5 cents 
and is now selling at 
week's price of seedless raisins is Tic. 
and 33c. for 11 ounces as against last 
week's price of 32c. to 26c. Cream of 
tartar is selling this week at 35c. to 
40c. per pound; pure lard per tub is 
quoted at 15 l-2c. to 16 3-4c.; lard 
compound is now 14c. to 14 l-4c.

Business is extremely dell in the 
country produce market, there being 
a noticeable depreciation in the 
amount of produce being brought tn*to 
the local market. Chickens, which 
were quoted last week at 40c. to 46c. 
per pound are this week selling for 
50c. and 55c. The prtcè of fowl shows 
in increase of 6 cents, the price this 
week being 35c. to 40c. per pound. 
Potatoes have gone up this week, the 
present price being $3.00 per barrel. 
Cranberries are now setting at from 
40c to 46c. a quart and American 
celery is quoted at 30c. to 35c.

The price of Canadian onions has 
risen 50 cents per bag. the present 
quotation being $7.50. Bran, which 
was selling last week for $30.00 a ton, 
is now selling for $34.00 and the pres
ent. price of shorts is $36.00 per ton 
fis n gainst last week’s price of $34.00.

Npw York, Jam 13—Business an the 
stock exchange today was moderate in 
volume and lacking In noteworthy 
features. The recent Investment de 
ntand tor Government bonds and other 
high grade securities seemed to have 
temporarily run M* course.

Stocks were Arm at the opening, 
reactionary during the Intermediate 
period"and Irregular later, when offer
ings of oil, tobaccos, international pa
per and specialties, including Colum
bia Graphophone common and pre
ferred, at low records, invited fresh 
short selling.

Rails, eepttoiaMy coalers, were the 
only stocks to manifest a degree of 
firmness or immunity from profes
sional pressure. Extreme gaine of 
one to three points In that groyp were 
reduced at the close. Sales amounted 
to 485,000 shares.

Failure of the local Federal Reserve 
Bank to order further reductions of re 
discount and interest rates was with
out more than passing influence on 
money rates. Call loans again held 
at 3 1-2 per cent and many new time 
loans at 4 1-2 to 4 3-4 per cent, were 
reported.

Montreal, Jan. 12—Following inti-
ition yesterday of a probable cut In 

dividend, Dominion Bridge stomped 
on the local stock market today, open 
it*; at 3 1-2 poiuta lower, at 66, and 
in one point Jumps moved down to 
61 where buying came In which car
ried the stock back to So where It 
closed 4 1-2 points down. The weak
ness of the issue affected the rest of 
the market and a majority of stock 
traded In sought lower levels.

Steel of Canada was particularly 
affected and it sold down to 63 12, 
two points lower. Reports that the 
breach between the city and the 
street railway was not being satisfac
torily bridged brought the price down 
a point to 70 The other notable de
cline of the day was in B. C. Fishing 
which sold four points lower At 21. 
Steamship common and preferred 
each declined 1-2 point to 15 and 45 
respectively. Ames Holdne, preferred 
sold off two points to 36.

Montreal Trains continued Arm ad
vancing a point to 148 and Shawin
igan recovered Its recent small loss 
selling half higher at 106 !-♦. Bell 
Telephone led the gains with a 1 1-2 
point rise to 105 1-2. One point gains 
were noted in Illinois Traction at 80 
and Howard Smith at 74.

The only feature of the bank stocks 
was a sale of 24 shares of Union 1 1-2 
higher at 140.

Bonds were in brisk demand and 
generally firm. The outstanding ad
vance of the day was in war loan 
1031 sold 75 np at 97.75.

Total sales, listed, 5,322. bonds 
$449.500.

Toronto, Jan. IS—(Canadian Press) 
—It im expected that Ontario’s honey 
crop next season will be marketed 
largely on the co-operative system, as 
the result of the activities of the com
mittee appointed recently by the On
tario Bee-Keepers' Association and 
with the assistance of the Ontario 
Government, 7 

The honey will be graded and have 
registered brand, for the protection 
of the consumer. Each package will 
have a distinguishing number by 
which It may he traced back to the 
producer.

Yet there are less fireproof hotel bedrooms tn 
Mootraal than In one hotel—-The Biltmore— 
New York. I/sa than one thousand, in' fact, 
whereas Cleveland has 5,000, Buffalo 8,000, 
although neither Buffalo nor Cleveland are 
ocean ports or railroad terminals.

f*Winnipeg, Man . Jan. 12—The wheat 
market was steady here, ranging frac
tionally higher, but otherwise there 
was no feature end trading was very 
light and listless. During the early 
part of the session there was a little 
good buying of May wheat, which was 
taken to indicate thAt some export 
business hath been worked. The un
dertone to the market was Arm. The 
offerings continued light. The casn 
wheat market was quiet 
were scarce, only a few odd com 
changing hands. Premiums were un
changed.

AH the future coarse grain markets 
were showing a little strength, oats 
and barley being the leaders. There 
li little feature to these markets how. 
ever, trade is of light volume, no pres
sure and the undertone Arm. There 
wai a much better demand for cash 
oats and barley but the offerings were 
small and curtailed business. The oats 
spreads was slightly improved while 
barley was unchanged.

Wheat. -May 1.08%: July 1.06%.
Oats. May 44%: Jnly 44%.
Barley. May 98% asked.
Flax, May 1.83 bid.
Rye, May 84.
Cash prices: Wheat. No. 1 hard 

1.12%: No 1 Northern 'l.L2%; No 2, 
Northern 1.07%; No 3 Northern 98: 
No 4. 92; No 5. 95: No 6, 77; feed 
«1 track 1.10%.

Oats, No 2 c.w. 42% ; No 3 c.w. 
and extra No 1 feed 39%; No 1 feed 
37%; No 3 feed 37; rejected 34% ; 
track 42%.

Barley. No 3 c.w. 66%; No 4 c.w. 
51%; rejected and feed 42%; track 
56%.

Flax. No 1 n.c.w. 176; No 3 c.w. 
1.72; No 3 c.w. and rejected 1.47; 
track, 1.79.

Rye, No 2 c.w. 79%.

1

Then, remember, that the Hotel will be oper
ated by the United Hotels Company of America.

of
every hotel ft has managed. It turned the King 
®dward Hotel, Toronto, from a losing proposi
tion Into a profitable enterprise for investor*.

market, while

Offerings ConeSdet these facts, therefore, la the light of 
■“titing an investment In the 8% Convertible 
Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company,

îî-By lnMro‘. «-""-s * *>*
Chicago Grain 

Market Averaged 
Higher Prices

60c. This
F<>P ti*>roaghly Investigated

unreservedly
i It.

- ----------- who has Idle money, or
■WMV «ratât 8% «r 4%, Should consider at 
•ace the advantage, that will «cerne from in.

1» them, 8% Convertible Debentures.

Limited, with the assurance that your rvranr is
—,<"lr ** lnterevt certain and your pro*- ,

Ln'S*™1"1 pront ^ f j|

Chicago, Jan 12—Wheat averaged a 
little higher in price today, chiefly 
owing to removal of hedges against 
sales of 1^300.1*00 bushels of seed 
wheat taken for shipment to Russia. 
The market closed unsettled varying 
from % cent net decline to % cent 
advance. Corn finished a shade to % 
higher; oats unchanged to a shade 
off, and provisions at gains of 7% 
to 60 cents.

i i

4Foreign Exchange Steady.

p>nr order now or write for foil perttaile™.
The resignation of the French Cabi

net, in which the question of German 
reparations evidently figured, occa
sioned some activity in remittances to 
Paris. Foreign exchange, as a whole, 
however, showed little unsettlement, 
reactions in French, Belgium and Ger
man quotations being neutral teed by 
the strength of Dutch, Swiss and Scan
dinavian bills.

Closing Quotations 
Wheat. May 1.11%; July 9.9%. 
Corn, May 58%.
Oats, May 38 ; July 39%.
Pork, January 16.00; May 16.30. 
Lard. March !U2; May 9:45. 
Ribs, January 8.35: May 8.45

I To W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd.
38 Kin* Street West, Toronto.

In full

FnD address ..... 

write cleaVly.

I
I

St. John Lumber Co. 
Operating Mills

On Overtime

An unusually large gain of reserve 
liabilities was the chief item of in
terest in the Bank of England’s state
ment. The report of the State Bank 
of Germany showed no change in its 
gold holdings and note circulation, 
but credits and deposits were substan
tially lower.

Liberty bonds eased on realizing for 
profits, but closed at trifling gains and 
losses. Victory 3 3-4’s at 100.26 and 
the 4 3-4’s at 100.30 made new high re
cords for a long period. Many of the 
old time railway bonds were in de
mand, but foreign issues were irregu
lar on latest developments in the 
French political situation. 
sales, par value, aggregated $22,875,-

I *
IMontreal Sales

I
I(tXjnjxIled by MdDougnll and Cowans, 

68 Prince Wm. St.)Local Markets Haw Sugar Futures 
Firm With Prices 

Showing Advance

Montreal. Jen. 12. ■ISpecial to The Standard 
Fredericton, N. B.. Jan. 12—1116 SL 

John Lumber Company is finding such 
an increased demand for lumber that 
their mills at Van Buren are now 
br ing operated day and night. John A. 
Murr^son, of this city, who operates 
for tne company on the Upper St. 
John, was recently asked to double 
the amountv.of his contract, and has 
decided to db so. He has a large crew 
of men in the woods and it is report
ed that thsy are doing better work 
this year for about one third of the 
wages paid last season.

Wholesale Groceries
Mamina Sales

Atlantic Sugar—5@24; 70® 23%. 
Asbestos Pfd—20® 76.
Brazilian—275C* 28% ; 176® 28%.
Bell Telephone—31 @105%.
Can Converters—50@70.
I>om Iron Pfd 6 p.c.—90@*66.
Peter Lyall—16@32; 40®31%.
Can Car Pfd—16®46%.
Montreal Tram—10® 147%; 40®

147%; 50® 148.
Detroit United—10® 70% ; 45® 70. 
Dom Bridge—75@62 ; 25®51 ; 36® 

53; 675@55; 25@55% ; 40@54%; 40® 
54: 10@55. ,

Illinois Com—35®29%; 200®30. 
Gen Electric—12®92%.
Montreal Power—75@88; 130® 87%. 
Nat Breweries—10 @54%; 20® 56. 
Montreal Tram-‘-10@147%.
Quebec Ry—20®23.
Spanish River Pfd—1@69.
Steel of Canada—140@55; 10®54%. 
Smelting—176® 20% ; 10® 21. 
Shawinigan—50® 105%. 
Wayagamack—25@38% ; 25@39. 
Winnipeg Electric—55@33; 25@33% 
1922 Victory Loan 99.35; 99.40.
1927 Victory Loan 100.20; 100.25. 
1937 Victory Loan 103.80
1933 Victory Loan 101.95; 102.
1934 Victory Loan 99.00.
1926 War Loan 6 p.c. 97.10.
1937 War Loan S p.c. 100.45.

Afternoon Sales

Sugar—
Yellow .. ..
Standard . ■

Rice, Siam, per cwt 
Tapioca, per lb ... 0.00

'..$0.00 -$ 6.60 
... 0.00 “

7.00 “
7.10
7.50
0.10

New York, Jan. 13—The raw sugar 
market was firm and unchanged ai 
1 15-16 cost and freight, equal to 3.54 
for centrifugal. No sales were re
ported to local refiners, but Canadians 
purchased 24,000 hags of Cubas, 
prompt loading at 1.82 fob Cuba.

The market for raw sugar futures 
wa* firmer and prices at midday show 
ej advances of 3 to 6 points on buy
ing by outside interests and some 
trade demand.

The market for refined was un
changed at 4.80 to 4.90 for fine granu 
latod, with the demand less active.

There were no transactions in re-

White, per cwt. ... 5.60 “ 5-75
0.00 - 0.60Molasses

Peas, split, bags .... 0.00 
Barley, pot, bags . 4.00 
Corona eal. per bag .. 0.00 ÎL10
Cornmeal, gran, .... 0.00 “ 3.26
Raisins—

Choice seeded, 1 H>. 0.21 % “ 0.22
Seedless, 11 ox, 032 

Salt, Liverpool, per
sack, ex store .. .. 0.10 

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 
Cr of Tartar, per *> 0.35 

. <U8%
. 0-11%

Total WE OFFER

Province of Alberta 
6% Bonds '
Due April 1st, 1936

630
4-35 ooo.

N. Y. Quotations t“ 0.23
New Brunswick Bond 

Issue To Be Sold In 
New York Monday

CCompiled by McDougall and Cowans, 
5S Prince Wm. St.)

New York, Jan. 12.
Open High Low Close 

Allied Chem.. 67% 57% 67% 67% 
32% 33% 32% 33%

Am. Loco ....104% 104% 104 104
Am Int Corp. 40 40 39% 39%
Am Sugar ... 68% 68% 68% 68%
Am Wool .... 80% 80% 80% 80%
Am Smelters. 44% 44% 44% 44% 
Am Sumatra. 33% 33% 33% 33% 
Asphalt .. .. 68% 58% 66% 57% 
Atchison .... 94 
Am Tele .
Anaconda 
Atl Gulf

Price 102 and Int. To Yield 5.80%2.10
6.00 Thomas, Armstrong & Bell0.40
0.19« Currants ..............

Prunes, per B>
Washing soda, lb .. 0.03% 
Cocos, per lb in tins 0.40
Chocolate .....................0-38
java Coffee, in tins.. 0.45 
Evaporated peaches . 0.19 
Coffee, special blend 0.47 
Canned corn, dos ... L60 
Canned tomatoes, des 2-00 
Canned peaches, Ts 135 

.... L96 

.... 032
Tea. Oolong...............<65
Nutmegs .
Cassia, lb-
Cloves, ground, per lb 0.57 
Ginger, ground, per H> 0.27 
Shelled walnuts .... 038 
Shelled almonds .... 0.52 
Walnuts, lb . ..
FSberts. !b, ..
Flour. Man.. bM

Limited
101 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. 

S. Allan Thomas -• Donald W. Anmteoog - T. Moflet Bell

033 Am Can
0.03%
033 To Open Bids on $1,890,000 

Five to Ten Year Bonds.
0.46
030 Bank Clearings

In Canadian Cities
0.20
036
1.65 New York, Jan. 12—(Canadian 

Press)—Two Canadlau provincial, 
bond issues are scheduled to be sold 
here Monday. The Province of New 
Brunswicg will open bids on 31,890,- 
000 five to ten year bonds restricted Beth Steel 
to Canadian payment.

The Province of Alberta will open 
bids on $3,846,000 twenty-five year five 
and a half's, payable either in Cana
dian or United States currency.

2.05 94% 94 94%
110% 116% 110% 116% 
49% 49% 48% 48% 
30 29 28% 28%
66% 66% 66% 56% 
94% 95% 93% 94% 
34% 34% 34% 33% 

121% 121% 120% 121

3.40
Prince A#>ert, $338,163. 
Medicine Hat, $386,230.

$5,658,404. 
Regina- $3,962,205. 
Saskatoon, $1314,940.
Moose Jaw, $1.353,379. 
Calgary, $5,314,731. 
Lethbridge. $736,772. 
Vancouver. $13,763,115. 
Victoria. <2.541,192.
New Westminster, $516.383

2.00Canned peas
$30,0000.00

Edmonton.0.75

LONG TERM BONDS0.350-30 Bald Loco 
B and O .
Can Pacific
Corn Prod ..97% 98% 96% 98% 
C and O .... 55% 65% 56% 65% 
Crucible .. .. 62% 62% 61% 62 
Ceu. Leather. 30 30% 30 30%
Chan Motors. 60% 50% 50 50
Erie Com «.. 9 9% 8% 9%
Endi John .. 78% 79% 78% 79% 
Gen Motors.. 9 9 9 9
G N Pfd .... 72% 73 72% 73
Houston Oil.. 73% 73% 73% 73% 
Inspiration .. 39% 3B% 39% 39% 
Inter Faster. . 49% 49% 47 47%
Indus Alcohol 39% 40 39% 39%
Kelly Spg ... 36% 36% 36% 35% 
Kennecott ... 26% 36% 26% 26% 
Lack Steel .. 45% 46% 45% 46% 
Midvale .. .. 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Mid States Oil 12 
Mex Pete ...109% 110 
N Y N H & H 13% 13% 13% 13% 
North Am Co 48 48 47% 48
Nor Pacific .. 75% 7574 76% 75% 
Pennsylv. ... 33% 33% 33% 33% 
Pan Amer .*. 50% 60% 50% 50% 
Pacific Oil 45% 45% 46% 45% 
Reading .. .. 73% 74% 73% 74% 
Re Stores ... 62% 52% 52% 52% 
Rock Island.. 31 31% 31 31%
R I and S .. 52 52 52 62
Roy Dutch .« 61% 61% 6t% 61%
St ......... 17% 17% 17% 17%
Sine Oil .... 20 20% 19% 20%
South Ry ... 17% i 18- 17% jg
South Pac .. 79% ' 79% 79% 79% 
Texas Co ... 46% 46% 44% 44% 
Utah Cpr ... 63% 63% 63 63
Union Oil ... 19% 19% 19% 19% 
United Drug.. 71 71 71 71
Union Pac ..126% 127% 126% 127% 

S Steel ... 83% 83% 83 83%
S Rubber.. 52%
S Rub Pfd 99%'

Total Sales—611,700.
Sterling—4.23%.
N Y Fund»—5% p.c.

City of0.290.24
0.62
0JR
0.93 Brazilian—120@28%: 100@29. 

Atlantic Sugar—10® 23%.
Bell Telephone—10® 105%.
Peter Lyall—6@31%.
Can Converters—20®70.
Can S S Com—50@45.
Can Cement—2-5@63.
Can Cement IPfd—5@90.
Dora Bridge—10@64%; 25@56; 25® 

54%; 25@54%.
Illinois Com—83@30.
Montreal Power—«5 @88; 25@87%. 
Montreal Tram—6(8148.
Quebec Ry—4®23: 10®23%.
Steel of Canada—40®54% ; 40@53% 

2f>@54%: 25@54%.
Shawinigan—^5® 105%.
Nat Breweries—74@55 ; 60@54%. 
Textil ---------

We have a few carefully select
ed bonds running 20 to 38 years 
and yielding nearly 6 per cent. 
Before investing you should 
consider these securities. Send 
for a list or call us on the tele-

Halifax,N.S,0.56
0.29. OJ27

. 0J8 ” 0.20

. 0.00 “ 9.40
Flour, Oat, bM. .... 0.00 8-35
Rofied oat a, bags 90’S 0.00 3.50
Cheese, per lb 
Lard, pure tub .... 005%w 0.16% 
Lard, compound .... 604 * 0.14%

Sydney Man Under 
Arrest Charged With 

Attempt To Defraud

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET »!
6% Bonds

Price 102 and 
Interest.

Due let January, 1931.

tCompiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St)

High Low Close
052 ** 0.23

Wheat:—
May .......... .............109% 108% 108%

106% Is Alleged to Have Set Fire 
Which Destroyed Tenement 
Houses.

Meats. Etc. Wholesale MS» 106July
Oats:—

May ..........
July ..... I. II. ROBINSON & 

SONS, LIMITED
Beet-

Western .. . 
Butchers’ .. . 
Country .. .

... OjOS - 0.13

... 0.04 “ 0.80

... 0.04 - 0.08
... 0^0 - 0.14
...002 - «U5

.... 0.05 -

.... 000 - 0.16 
Country Produce, Retail

.. 46% 44%

.. 44% 44%

Ask for our list of offer
ings. We can supply you 
with investments which 
will be satisfactory to 
you.

Veal 1Z 11% 11» 
108S 108%

Sydney, N. 8... Jan. 12—Charged 
with arson with intent to defraud In 
connection with the $75,000 fire which 
on New Year’s eve burned out three 
large buildings on Perry street render
ing fifteen families homeless, Abraham 
Nathanson was arrested here today at 
the instance of Major John Rudland, 
chief provincial fire marshal.

Nathanson was lessee of one of the 
buildings In which he conducted a pro-

Peanuts, roasted ,...014 • 0.24
Coconnuts, per sack.. 5.50 •* 6.00
Can. onions, bag ... 0.00 “ 750
Nova Scotia apples

Mutton .. 
Pork .. ..

5@165. ST. JOHN
MonctonToronto Board of

Trade Quotations

Fredericton
4.60 « 656

No. 21S .................... 3.50 *• 4.50
Domestic...................3.60 “ 4.00

No. l’s
Butter- 

Dairy butter “ MB 
“ 050
H 0.60 
«• 0.70
- 056
“ 0.40
“ 0.60 
“ 650
- 3.40

■ Creamery, per B> ..

Eastern Securities 
Company limited

Fish, RetailHK*. «we ... ............
Egss, fresh..................
Chickens, per B> .... 
Fowl, per ib 
Turkey», per Ib ....
Duck.......................
Potatoes, per bbl ...

Toronto, Jan. 12—Board of Trade 
grain quotations:—

Manitoba wheat. No 1 Northern
155%.

Manitoba oats. No 2 c.lr. 54%; No 
3 c.w. 51%: extra No 1 feed 51%; 

Manitoba barley. No 3 c.w. nom-

Halibut, fresh ..............0.00 •* 0.35
Cod, medium....................0.00 ** 0.16
Lobsters, per lb ... 0.00 “ 056
Finan had dies ..... 0.00 - 018

0.00 - 0.18 - 
Kippered herring ... 0.00 M 0.07 

0.27 ** 0.45
Mackerel, fresh . ..0.00 “ 0.26
Clame, per qf 
Oysters, per qL ... 0.00 -
Scallops, per qt........... 0.00 “ 150
Smelt, per Ib .
Fresh herring, per Ib 0.00 “

Hay and Feed, Wholesale

Fton Exhibition Ltd. 
Takes Over Holdings 
of Agriculture Soc. 34

I vision store.

r
Prices Steady On

London Bourse

Haddock
James MacMurray,

Managing Director.
Green Goods, Retail Salmon fresh Inal.

American corn, No 2 yeHow 69; No 
3, 68; No 4, 67, all track, Toronto, 
prompt shipment.

Ontario oats, nominal.
Ontario i wheat, all grades nominal. 

0.10 J Barley. No 3, extra test 47 pounds 
or better 57 to 60.

Buckwheat, No 2, 78 to 80.
Rye, No 2, 86 to 88.
Manitoba flour, first patents 7.40; 

patents 6.90.
Ontario flour, 90 per cent patent. In 

juto bags, bulk

Squash, Ib .................. 0.00 - 0.06
Cabbage, per to. ... 0.04 - 0.06 
Pumpkin, per lb ... 0.04 “ 0.06

0.04 - 0.40 Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 18—^Fredericton 

Exhibition, Limited, a bolding com 
pany to take over the property here
tofore administered by Agricultural 
Society No. 34, for exhibition purposes, 
was organised this afternoon at the 
annual meeting of the Agricultural So
ciety, which had been adjourned to 
permit notice of motion of change 
of bydaw. Change to the period of 
ter vice of directors was made also.

Directors were elected as follows: 
Far four years, F. B. Edgecombe, A. 
Ct Fleming, C. F. CheatAut; for three 
years, H. A. Smith, J. A. Cain, W. 
T. Chestnut; for two years. W. s. 
Hooper, F. L. Cooper, R*. W. Smith; 
for one yeâr, C. H. Clark, P. S. Wat
son, J. D. Black.

St. John, N. B.London, Jan. 12—Prices on the 
stock exchange were steady with a 
hardening tendency.

Bar gold 97s, 3d. Money 3% per 
cent.

Discount rates short hills and three 
months bills 3% per cent

0.75Cauliflower, per head 0.50 ” Halifax, N. S.M0 “ 055Tomatoes, per lb .. 0.00 “ 050
Carrots, peck ...... 0.00 “ 050
Mint and parsley .. 0.00 ** 0J.0
Spanish rations. 3 Ib 0.85 - 0.04’
Can. ontoea, 8 Jb* for 055 '

63* 68% 
99% 99%

$32.00 - $34.00Hay, per ton 
Straw, per ton .. .. 20.00 “ 00.00
Bran, per ton ......... 34.00
Shorts, per ton _. 00.00 
Oats, par buahet 0.72

Oil* Wholesale

0.40
” 0.46

Maple honey, per hot 0.66 “ 0.75
Honey, per bottle ... 0.85 ' 0.41
Beet*, peck. ...................0.00 - 0.40
Celery, per

potatoes, per peck .. 0.85 00.00
86.00 London Oilssecond

Unlisted Market •
0.75 boar» BOO; mlllfeed. 

car lota, bags Included, bran.' ,20 to 
IÎ7; aborts 128 to ,29; good feed 
floor, per bag. ,1.70 to ,1.80.

Hay, extra No 2, *21.60; mixed -lit; 
atraar, car lets, per ton ,1C.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Toronto, Jon. 12—876 Holllngcr at London, Jan. 13—Calcutta Unseen 

£17, 17s, W; Mnaeed oil, 29b, 9d; 
sptnn oil £36.

Petroleum, American reined la 4di 
spirits Is, Sd. ,

Turpentine spirite fte.
Rosin, American strained 16a; typt 

G 16s, Sd.
Tallow, Australian ten, id.

.. 0.10 - 0.16 (Compiled by MdDengril and Cowans 
S, Prince Wm. St.)

High Low' Oloee

797... »£« “ 0£S
..0.00 - 0.2,

■ 0.18%

Pnlactne... .
Rojmllte . ..
-Premier” motor gas O.Ot

American catety. bch 0JK> - 0JG 100 N. A. Putp at 3.
116 Imperial Oil at 107. 
1,000 V. N. T. at 21.
300 Lake Shore at 135 
78 Tram Power et 17 M. 
«8 King Bdward at 70.

Gertie, per Tb .... 0.00 - 0.60
Bog cranberries, qt .. 0.40 • 0.46 Hides, Wholesale Wheat: —

May ..........
July ..........

Corn:— .
May
JUr ............................«5% 64% 64»

Oats:—
May .1......................»» 33% »%

--------- 009»

Sweet potatoes, 2 lb» 0.00 - 0J6 ...112% 110% 111% 
...100% 99% 96%

... 0.04 ” 0.04% 

... 0.03, » 0.05% 

... oao - o.i2
Salt Mdee ...
Green bid 
f.reiMa« . .
Wool, wailed............ 0.11 •• 012
WooL unwarned ..
Lan* tedna. each .. C.15 ” 0.40
Rendered tallow . .. 0.04 - 0.00

0.02 * Mi%

. IMBOUL •IW'aa> *** W.4»
•MeriiroomA lb. .... 0.00 •• U0 SAVANNAH TRAM.

Savannah, Ga, Jan, 12—Turpentine 
firm, 05; nlee, 99: reoeipte, *8; 
shipments 6; stock. 12,700.

Rosin, firm; sales, 710; receipts, 
•31; shipments, 0S0; stack. SI**,

63» 61% 63%
TOO Why Is it that the homeliest mug 

year calling list ueasily says “Merry 
Christines” with his photograph t— 
Buffalo Bxprssv

0.01 - o.eo
WEEKLY CLEARINGSleawoe .. SJS SJi» Adr.—Girls Wanted te Sew on Night 

shirts. We’U never allow anyone tn 
83.378.34L sew ours on.—Bostea TraawrrlntT

19316.04 1882750
88% U9W.1614.11 608 July asIb

I
,

i V... . Ai
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Fredericton Hold 
The Blair Tro

Carleton Made Close Fi| 
Get in Finals—St. An 
and Thistles Also La

«profal to The Standard.
Fredecdctou, Jan. 18.—The C 

Curlers from SL John made tb 
drivu for the Blair trophy thia 
noo® and miased getting it 
finite against FYederiotou No 
but one point The total eco 
26 to 25. Skip Bekyea, who d< 
*k^> McFarlaaie of PYedeetioton. 
two on the last end.

The ThlatHe who bad made 
showing against St An<kew 
Wodoeadey went down to dis 
defeat, although .*ep résout ad l 
stroug rinkà Skipped by Joh 
oolm and W. J. Shaw, each 
to none. ‘‘Chipper Halt, of 1 
ictou No. 1, defeated Shaw 3] 
tod T. L. Fowler beat Mulct
to 8.

Id the morning Fredericton 
defeated 8b. Andrew's by a * 
86 fc» II.

There wpa some ffpeech n
fiobowdng the aftOrooeo play.
officer of the N. B. branch 
Royal Caledonian Curling Club 
Those from outside warmly con 

* Med Fredericton upon hold in 
trophy for 1922, and making 
•nee to the trouble in mooring 
tor the ibonappL wfcc(db woul 
conflict with those of othei 
spiels.

By the two kVadpmc^cm «b 
winning in the aeml-finato, pi 
the finals tonight was uanocw

jt

iFredet6cton brought the Blair
here last year, warning it at t 
John bonepieL It was put i 
compétition some yearn ago b 
drew Blak-, of Scotland.

The day’s acormg by rinks fo 
Frederioton, Ne. 1 SL Andrews, 
E. AUteon 'MacKay F. T. Lewis 

D. W. Ledinj 
H. Maunaell

E. J. Miles 
C. R. Barry 
T. A. Wilson...8 R. Robertson

Dr. R. McGtbbon Major Pugh 
John Neill 
T. A Bel more 
A 8. MoFXrlane. 14 F. W. Coon

J. C. Earle 
H. W. Cole

Total ..• «. ..26

Fredericton 
S. Limerick 

H. R. Babb! 
H. B. Colwel

Thistles 
H. Stubbs 
J. A Sinclair 
A. J. Machum 
W. J. 8haw.ee. 6 F. P. Halt...

f B. M. Stat^ 
A. Mc.M Staj 
W Limerick

A. Stubbs 
W, Gambiin 
S. W Palmer 
H. S. Malcolm.. 8 T. U Fowlei

Totals. .14

Carleton 
C. O. Morris 
P. Drown 
Gen. Scott 
M. F. Mooney.. 8 T. A Wilson

Dr. R. MoGll 
John Neill 

T. A. Belmor 
17 A. 8. MoFarlaj

Fredericton
B. AHlston M
C. R. Barry 
B. J. Miles

R. Campbell 
C. E. Driscoll 
H. Lingley 
H. Belyea,...

Totals. ... .85

Greatest Year In 
Golf, Says Eva

By Chick Evans.
I think American and Canadian 

reached a higher plane in 1521 
ever before—at least I an «are 11 
In the amateur ranks. The old fi 
iar names among the pros stilt 
the stage.

Jock Hutchinson did. marrelc 
well, and the only thing that 
eqnal his miracle will be an Amer 
born pro winning the British 
Walter Hagen is still et the to 
spite of the rumor that he is g 
hack. The last half of the gbit se 
arms all his. Jim Barnes, the pro, 
Jeeee Guilford, the amateur, c 
through to our national champions 
eftjr years of trying.

At SL Lottla there were more « 
amateurs than ever attended a 
tional event before. There was a 1 
number of youngsters with an at 
khingly good game. Unless Br 
line, where the tournament will 
held this year, proves a Ouimei 
Guilford course, I think I can pick 
semi-final lets. They will be K 
per, Sweetzer, Johnston and Jo 
and they will represent an avei 
age of about 20 years.

Praises O. 8. Team of Invader
The American Invasion of Bngl 

was a good thing for America i 
and of our party Freddy Wright 

^Lierres especial congratulation. 
^Paul Hunter «till holds sway in ( 

fore la. We who know him wish i 
' he would come to our nationale a* 

H.* wae very good tn the old days 
he did well in Europe this year.

Chicago and New York still st 
big in the game, but golf is no Ion 
a sport clustered • round a select 
living near a largb city. Our plaj 
now come from all over the conn 
and an Englishman. Wftlle Han 
the British amateur champion ct 
desperately near to winning our ch 
plonshtp It might hare happened ' 
It not rained. I uderstsod that UJ 
rale” Johnston of St. Paul, and Je 
Guilford, our new champion, > 
surely go to England this epring.

One of the significant things in 1 
jjlolf was the great Increase in gall 
whiterest. In ell large tournaments 
V gallery has become so large that 11 

a difficult task to handle iL It i 
the tat yea*; too, of the standi
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ienzie&Co.,Ltd.
eet West, Toronto. I

r one million people lire in Montreal 
«barbe. More ti»veil era and tourist» 
through, and stay there. In one

n stay In any other Canadian city in 
• It Is also the coming Convention

a«re lew fireproof hotel bedrooms to 
hen la one hotel—The BUtino 

lew than one thous.ml, In' fact, 
leveland has 6,000, Buffalo 8,000, 
lelther Buffalo nor Cleveland are 
or railroad terminals, 

mber, that the Hotel win be open- 
United Hotels Company of America.

I

of
It has managed. It tamed the King 
tel, Toronto, from a losing propoel-

asa facts, therefore, In the light of 
Investment In the 8% Conrcrtlble 
Of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
par and Internet, carrying n 80% 

*ck Boons.

Ft we have thoroughly 
of this laeestmeat and

inrestlgnted
unreservedly

It.

who has Idle money, or 
BE 8% a. «%, should consider at 
routages that will accrue from In. 
teas 8% Convertible Debentures.

raaatsswssK
h the assnranoa that yov money Is 
■% Interest certain and your pros, 
’or a substantial profit from your 
dt Bonos. iI

*°w or Write for full particulars.
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Bets In New York of Seating Races
pion Carpentier Won •1The Blair Trophy .The Championships Arrived Yesterday Best Golf Average 1

In Fourth Round
Caiteon Made Glose Fight to Donovan Coming from St. Soldier Jones En Route 

Get in Finale—St. Andrews 
and Thistles Also Lost.

iw-n» n*. B-kri a ÆÏtïïîVS: 1 tr c:“"‘*'
Pine DüpUy in W. H. H. Hal W,JLl CW k “

2r°A;cïnwl"i”A*' Htiwiut w«k ^ £:«.F*Lr*mp“n*h'p
Straight Left to Chin and 

Right to Jaw Put Australian 
Away for the Count.«pariai to The Standard.

FredeiOcton, Jan. 12.—The carieton . Im __ ______
Curiam from SL John made Urn hard ___________ Bridiar Jones, .Canadian light- New York, Jan. 12—Statistics or « . ”— „
driv. tor urn Blair lro»h, title after The satfy « Jo«ph Boslml», of th. ^7lT^»in2“PS“t' gol,era ,n ttTSirftJtiJS'SSt «^ngsm.ut. ‘̂'fholllhT^

ma» and missed getting into the „“^o^^'tor hoe!'’ 8rrt™d “ the city yesterday ? IU,h tal** durln* “** s«“” wkicb 1 »>* <* ««Id glasses and a telephoned c to send an operator here in A straight lelt to the chin and a
finuJa against Rredariottm No. i by 2™h,“oy^ Aom Toronto and wUl tail today for bu ,08t coma to an end girt the ** d to b« connected with New York, 1816 “• thousand feet o( film of. the r '-ht to the jaw floored Cook for the
Out one point. The total acorn was "* i ” a m»u„” nro i‘ll*nd •»' the C. P. 8. Menu, 9 J”> to Joseto H. Kirkwood, the Pi '**1 u“ tsnding role In the arrest f f*dUln Championship races on Lily * He was up on one knee whoa
a* to 25. Skip Beljyen, who ÎL. AÎ?..?* » ‘»re Canada'. Pride" will meet '-naUls Australian star, who took ?,*w® *“re yesterday when a Jfk” neIt Wednesday and Thursday, the referee, Jack Smith, finished the
whin MoFhrlnJe „r J? ?! Uhckott end other weU known Euro- pertln the Shawnee, national and met- t ! poll"?*“ ralded 8 *»™ The T'“> “*»•« •» being home by the lm- 6. ant j>f ten, but was too late.
X-fiRTi- made i'lTiuTI WJ**i r*°cl‘“1 “ “"“onee, whose real name Is ch*“p:on8hl» tourney ju d been using‘t’h^haTtofi rod ule *"» the triS»"1**?* arr^gémenïï C ^sT^rodTrod 17»

sszLtt:^riXc,r«r» «S-fAKzzzEZ"zlMntb8UtaNew-^eth^^ce^thi11 n. „w,!ae .0^»

sa sirrS rtsyg-srs ::rvirr„ ttr??s!»ws ir s a æ -STglW J smt. *as tor 6ome >ear‘ prlor to Borman’s 01t lu0 bu-ale». Hi. re cord is à ! , , I * ” ,ro" iel'?hone to New York and “ ^ »«I »* bold by the city along turn. Cook tried dor a right swing,
to none. 'TàhLJ^tl'thÜ meteoric rise to fame, considered as „ Mt enviable one and he la now In "l°n‘“ gol,er* U,8j‘ü,g P8" In » bet on the horse made In that city. »'» “r„*,“n™8 t»ken of the N. B. hut missed. Considerable m-fight^

icton No. 1. defeated Shaw 31 to 6, *wPr!5ler ,k8ter; . _ the bandé of a most popular and 6 ‘een rounds or more In British goll *---------------------------------- : ^ !“d ?tfer unlt8 The * Sowed. In which ne.ther man had
and T. Is. Fowler beat Malcolm IS ,Rfch8rd D”tto,8,1-] the American a ghly successful manager m the per- Uornaments. Fîrstarfîwvro Ta C nTdf n’ ??6! over “ ‘y n“*r“ed “bvacuge. Cook took a
*\U morning ^eririon No. , ^"t^Æ t*hS SlJZ ^C^ulT  ̂ “rôwïrd * £.«

2‘»tU.St' by * *°°" "* to Saturd# The American Middle c-“gla^^SMlh"Afr»1** SU“e‘' 8 erage“”bued‘ upon" on^y ‘ nfm“ III LoCal LcagUCS uther^m'Üring'^urTcom °' b U,Uth ocn 'barred cautiously at the
Thesw was some gpeech making West outrant evidently meune to have i„ hla early youth l|)ldler Jones r-undg Is Jock Hutchison, the Glen ______ Ouw seudlnt toaÜioÎ. a companies are h ginning of the second round. Cur.

tottowtng the afvaroooo play. 'IVie «»!“ overcome any train sickness he ,urked on a farm in Uaepe county, vlew Professional, who tor the first ——;------  p„rUaf b”o'°. fllm the to' » ““»r landed a left book to the jaw
Offices of the N. B. branch of the »W have- Incurred on hie long trip jnd was nlsd employed In lumbering l m" history, succeeded In bring- . T.M.C.I. LEAGUE " p 01 tne r8cc8 a .d easily evaded a nattempt at a

\ Royal Caledonian Curling dub spoke East and also to moke himself temtl- and in fishing, in addition to doing “■* back *• British championship1 y,™ « • M.C.I. League last night -------- - * ■ • ceunter. The Australian had the bet.
A Those from outside warmly coagratu lar with the big Uly Lake oval before eons deruble bear hunting In north- ‘rophy to American shores. The sen- frnm,vfW088jl (®ur pointa V7____] JJ Y t, r of the infighting which ensued.
J*» luted Fredericton upon holding the the eventful racing days arrive. ern Quebec. Hla father scut him to ‘“‘tlonal golf that the genial Chicag-j “* “•*?*• Tbe scorns follow: f /OFlQ S L/3WT1 ^'d twice sent home hard lefts which

trophy 1er 1922, and making refer- It will be learned of with general a preparatory school, but he ton away 0811 V^jai while on his rampage at CoD_ Ts*"?."* surprised Carpentier, who continually
once to the trouble In securing datea regret that Curl Parody, the fourteen- at the age of twelve and went to visit and around STa^ndrews ‘s shown lnjGumblhs*' " Is e! 861-3 T 1 PI filled to find openings for his right,
tor the Ibcnsuril vgnjah weild mot year-old «20 yard champion, of Sar- a s brother In Toronto. the fact that in the nine rounds con-" “Ï7 „ 265 881-3 I filHUS V hrUTinS Lp t0 tk« third rodad the bout so
contict with those of other bon anec Lake, N. Y„ has withdrawn from The detireW the present Canadian ' dar*d by the atatisucan who hasl^^to,- 88 2«« ICIIIUO VllOllipà p,ared to be going m Ctvor ” the

„___ „ „ ______ . ... bho meet, his parents having decided j.tampion for an outdoor life was 10441 ^ cafettlatious Hutchison Brown ’ ' 85 7? I,? ------------------ Australian. In the third Carpentier
By the tee JVe^ertct» doubles tBat he could not afford the time j,ideal at S11 Ume», aithotwh his lurned ** the marvellously low aver- wi 77 Finemcial Statements FUi«rr • ed a 1 ghl lefl to the chin, but at

winning In the eeml-flnala. play In which would be lost from hie studies. ...iher and brother succeeded on oer 886 °r I2-77- Tl1* tact that the fig- 440 ™ ,, rteing c.ose quarters Cook fought hard. Car-
Oie finals tonight was unneoesea, y. This srUl have no effect on Harold ut.n subsequent occasions In having ires in elude his championship rounds E„.„ W2S Sent to All Competing Na- p'ntlers best work seemed to he at

utr th? sl Portuna- however, the fourteen-year- u m uiteiid business college. When !mprtr,e“ lhe quality of the result, Dohesty .. . .78 80 233 77 m tierns___ F„hv'.. rio as L ‘0,« r“8«- Near the end of the
‘ “ *?a rid International champion for all me war broke out So.djer Joues en bjt the te8t oI *“B «vorage is too, Gibbons .... 80 71 236 78 fs 10118 t-ntnes Close March r‘,und the 1 ranchman scored well

to Z aven*- fomroo will be here to de- ,.„ed in the Sth Hoyal ClTadt™ R.fle, “tnlted to make it comarwble to : Cusack .. .. sa M S 83 15. :‘lh ,e“= ^ right, to the head and
fend his laurels from the attacks of and waile serving in Utathattahun be Lh,t of =lther Kirkwood, who had an Kelly .............. 85 73 239 79 2 ’ m,!dy; a8d 11 W8S easily hi, round.

The day’s srormgby rlnha follows: tkl* 8p6sdy 8L John fourteen-year-olds, went to the drienee of one of his yerage If 74.13 «or fifteen rounds, or MaAiridffe ..109 39 287 95 2,3 New York 7.--------,, „ ^ “ “Uet‘‘ C8Tentler w:tt
FwfiRfiifitfin Nfk 1 w AnHrswiL Na » The order of the racing‘on the two û tends whu had been attacked by a Al Haver*. the young Lancashire — — ___ 12.—«Pinancdai a blow to the jaw after the bell had
£7S2ErStocky r'^L^ta day8 wU1 bo 8« follows: u-ng of five “n. Tn tS fiTht which p;ayw- wboac ”*«"= are 74.14, based 434 403 1243 '!Tded and ~

K J mie D W Ledlnghsm Wednesday-Senior 229; Boy» Un- tmluwed, the present Canadian cham- 88 t*,e8tl'-0™« <»»”ds. The latter, î"onf7 ,'”nnec: Jr°!', v
C B. Bmr7 H.' , der Fifteen, half mile: preliminary „e,n defeated hi. friend's assailants who ,aa recently much sought after WELLINGTON LEAGUE s , Cup, ®8t^1™ of Larly ln the fourth round tbe fight
T A wZL 9 a “STEon 11 beats for boys under twelve. among moss' who succuLbed to me by 11,0 Dr“id Hllle Golf club of At- In the Wellington Lrowue *° ”g WM, m“=‘'y at close quarters.
T. A. Wilson...9 & Robertson....11 Tllaralay_SeI,tor 440; m. ttr0o oaBla^ht 0, SoWier j07swag tplke lant8' °8" to tok« u>« P'8™ of the the G w V A^ev^S toe 2177 ^ ", by ?8rfDtio'- twine landed left, on the

mile. Boys under Eighteen, one mile; miiiivau, who at that Line was light- l8te .J' Doag,“ Bd‘''ar' 11811 8 'rtd<‘ Schofield, Pa^er Company won to? Dalton ^fffcÏÏt! “Tr The"1 *7! <i“k "CorBd t0 “>• 'bin.
Boys under Twelve, finals.. heavy boamg champion of Quebec. f8rg!" °”r “» other British home! tour pomtslrom 7”^nadl^ Na the^LJng TO t^T woriïn ïïr Z , U,en rushed «“T1»

: The public interest which Is steadily lhe matter came to the attention of *liv who ,h . , 11*01»1 Ekpress. The scores follow lawn tarais championships go hatd oft'to tbc llw »^6!' Wlt,h ? 8tra«ht
A. 8, MoFsriane.14 F. W. Coamhes.7, moving greater ln all that concerns several sporting writers, who lea- t„fay;, tbe American open, Schofield Paper Co. in hand with accounting of the 1921 s m6 ? two rights to the

— _ the big meet, will be considerably Lured a story on the defeat of 3p;ke UtJe 4t T^mJo a year ago, had an'Smith..................76 93 9f 260 86 2-3 proceeds. Th pace’ wblch ended boat.
18 heightened by the fine display of por- Sullivan by the "Gaspe Bear Killer/' a'.er4So M Iw twentyflve roundu Crowley .... 61 77 85 223 74 1-3 Invitations caJiing attention to the- to c°,n®1<?erable betting prior

i . traits and the éïhlbrtion of trophies This batUe resulted in the beginning wMc“ ^ouI4 ^dieate that at least i Hayter .... S3 71 84 238 79 1-3 fact that entries will close on March îî “«ht with Carpentier the favor-
Fredericton No 2 w<>n by our St. John skaters in local, of the career of Soldier Jones as a pro- 016 <>t the membere of the old quintet Hall .. .. .. 75 73 71 219 73 16 have been dispatched to all na

; national, international and even Euro- ussional boxer, as shortly afterwards „ yardoni "raid> Taylor and Campbell ... 78 104 72 254 8*2-3 Wone aith recognized tennis govern-
pean skating meets, whJcrfi has been iid met and won a decision over 5*® , 8ti“ possesses a mastery over — — — .— \ >>g bodies. UnofPiajRl assurance
placed on display in the King street spike Lewis in Quebec City. Among * w®’ mashle ®®d Putter that has 37 3 418 403 1194 that virtually all of the countries,
Window of W. H. Thorne & Co. lue numerous subsequent victories of n, ®een ye* «snrpeiî hy the new Canadian National Express i whioh challenged for the Davis Cup

The central feature In the exhibit is Ue Canadian champion were the fol- ^lOTavirate Dentr.n, Mitchell and Pools.................... 72 C9 93 234 78 last year will re-enter the play next
a tin^e picture of Hugh MôCormltk, a mwing: - : v Havers. In Ray's eeee the figures,0raF •• i* •• 64 85 88 233 77 1-3 -=easmi are beitfug received and the
former world champion, and tho pair Barney Devine, Ottawa, knocked are ba*ed on calculations wh'ch in Austin......................66 73 69 208 89 1-3 aseociatkm ie preparing for the most
of wooden top “Long Reach" skates <xit in one round. clude two rounds aggregate that tied 61 71 71 203 67 2-3 auive cup campaign in the history
on* which he won his way to the title. Kid Leolair, Quebec, knocked out in ^4S* t^ievSNhty Mitchell .. .. 90 79 77 246 82 of the trophy.

The skates of that name derived one round. P*aoee in the championship. — — — - — i According to advices from Australia
M their name from the fact.that they Louis Vorgl, France, at Quebec, Mitchell'- Avsrvrr 563 377 353 1123 |the veteran Norman E. Brookes wii:

were made and used along the Long Shocked out in one round, J, ,] ; COMMERCIAL LEAGUE l-1116 Anahraliaa team and win
Carieton Fredericton No 1 Reach on the St. John river. In addi- Barney Devine Ottawa, knocked ^bu MItc»oll, C ,AL LEAGUE hare as co-challengers Gerald FaUe-
C. O. Morris B. AHlston McKay tion to McCormick's there are por- out in one round. wt>®.^el®Jna 10 J1014 th® °f honor Three points went to Atlantic Su J- °* A”461"8011 and p- 0 Hara
P. Drown C. R. Barry traits of Hudson Breen, a former On receiving hte discharge from », 5? head B^U&h ^atern ty gar and one point to- Brock & Patar •-Wood-
Geo. Scott E. J. Miles champion ; Fred Logan, international iLe 8th Royal Canadian Rifles, Soldier twoVT*6 present ”e bad 75.3 for soi in the Commercial League game ;
M. F. Mooney.. 8 T. A. Wilson... 16 champion ; Charles Gorman, the 'hold- «f^nes enlisted with the Flying Corps Th / w^lJÜ0Un ^ 01 BIack‘s alleys laet night.
r rvmrnhen nr r Mi^lhhnn er of the w0rId’8 amateur wcord for with a view to going overseas as a and Herd toîkiw Blmid ,Tavlor Thc ac“'es A
r the 440 -Tardft: Frank Garnet, Hilton -recharac; but he w»s retained at the ï|fh»„ m orJ®“ end w v ^rock A Paterson.
H T A Bn/™.. I Bely.», rod Tommy Tebo, the prom- Jesse Ketchum School si Toronto as a «hade under u M-M.ohnol ..76 ,6 104 2.6 85 1-3
H B.wi^ 17 A^S^MTOS/ann io'isln*young lunior tailing and physical mstrnctor. Jlc ÎÆ7L„1“??“• the BrlLls!' " "‘9 83 76 2 3 81
H. Bel. ea........... 17 A. 8. MoFarlane.10 The numerous cape and trophies won the hexing champ,unship of the ^ î/i tid 8el bclol: <jorTie

won by Belyea in ekating, and rowing Flying Corps at Toronto. /// 18 preceded by 0ck«r,d"n and ■■ •• 71 “ 27 7}2-3
-6 competitions and 6y Garnet ln skating After thc signing of the Armistice .. Henderson ..84 95 .3 .52 8-4

and field events, are an exhibition o!,Soldler Jones defeated Jim Stoukley, .. ? Pf',.t!®a abont thv ...
note in themselves. who was then known a, the Cham- Sro/S.™8 8 “» 8Ct tkat- w'18 the Atlantic Lear

The portraits of world, international •’“an of the Canadian Arm)-, on the |?^P‘ ° * of Hati:!d**>» °"e of ** 88 ' as® 79 Ml) 83 12
and national dhamplons who have!l8'8nd 81 Toronto in one round. His ^ ,Klrk,ood' HaTers " 73 75 89 237 79 ^
home hhe colors TO St. John to victory,la‘« rtator.es included the following: ”^81r7“8n8fPd 10 aecure the hon- •• 72 ™ f 227
against the foremost skaters .of the B"8*1» Knights, Buffalo, knocked out 0,8 !” 8 big tonrnsmenL  ̂ " 89 92 93 274 “ H
other cities of the continent and of iE ons roundl Jack ( "Twin") Still- British crIUcn are profound in their “V " "*= 22 22
Europe, down through the years from )?”' tha «'d-Umer who fought Tommy ï.'ï?°”!,th”.’,Clr6 do”e bF Kirkwood:
the early nineties right up to the Bunts in a tenround bout at Buffalo; m. tb™e'”’on^* i*82 ,n thP
present time, is a matter that Is apt to R”°d,Da/ls' b8ralded 88 "Bnf- /.’.'/ f ‘t*!?61 that!
make the St. John citi.ene throw out „k”ocke4 "* *” »”« LL7!„ tom ^ fs T810011
their chests with pride. The citizens Jack RenaulL sparring part- h"f”!V,“d tho 8««tory.
of the West and Ontario notwlthstand- „ ' ,“ h. To/ ?noc>ed out ln „ ”,=, “ Jritlsh
!.. th«v irp auitA satisfied that when rounds at Sherbrooke, Que.; m»Blary, Intends to return to this
/ comes tr^tl«“frôwl« crô/ta f1* «awklns, Quebec, knocked oui «™try neJt ycar' ^ “”<* may

fttSoLw Mnil^paf ®VNe r0UBds two victories over happen between now and then to af- 
does not end at Quebec, Montreal, Silas Green, who had fought Sam **# the complexion of Ms entry for

L.ugford, at Quebec. Soldier Jones the championship and other events,
also fought in the semi-finals of the The proba-b'lity is that if the right
Dumpaey-Carpentier battle with Jean o^er is made to him ln the United
Tunner for seven rounds, but no de- States we may receive We 
ci ;ion was given. He also fought two 
draws with Battling Levinsky at Que
bec and won a decision over Sailor 
S aith at Hamilton. In his second bout 
with Silas Green, the referee's par
tisanship was so* evident that Soldier 
Jones thought it necessary to knock 
out the official also, and received the 
hi arty applause of the pugilistic fans.

Manager Pat Hoey, who incidentally 
h .s filled the role of matchmaker for 
thi» United Veterans League, is a most 
o; timistic chap who has met with con
siderable success. He has been in 
8V*ry decent sized fracas in which the 

ball, and Hs use made no appreciable n, itish Empire participated since old 
difference in toe playing. Paul Kruger and the Old Folks had

Briton. M.kto GnnH Rhnwim, a diAfference of opinion. Pat Hoey was
Britons Make Good Showing. an Australian beshman then. He join-

To me it is sad to find the old ®2/hnen^U!!,es' ^OTt to South Africa, 
names missing. Every year finds an- .. 3 a South A^ican medal
other gone. Chandler Egan, who made hh * .f c^sps on 11 to n^ke Hvey intend to proceed to France af- 
Chicago golf glorious not so man|: . , .. ' He ®ame 2Ür ** an I ter the battle with Joe Beckett. The
years back, did a great thing for golf » ‘ J!?‘ *L® wou1nd. “g wIth Colonel1 Canadian Champion will meet the best
when he collected and brought that th^aJlS|«i!teII?el?f6 Staff. | fighters in that country, and battles

group of fine players from the north- ^vt Pat^dflHrtiï h d °ï lbroke,Jr li aIso ** «ranged to t»*e pîae»
west to our nitional this year. arothw i g® ,n Ï QZT*7' HoIland' South Africa and

The women had a most interesting at d the ^mkPa,gn îî18!' The present inte«ttons of
year, enlivened by the presence of Ï\c0^[ct „whlch waa S ld,er JoD^ hh, Manager are to
British visitors. Miss Marion Hollins £ntïd around tof’ rTmL^0®7 ^ **** ,n fa^out ^hteen months' time 
had a fine season and won toe wo- I k, -«fJ. ?d v r*mataInS contln- by way of San Francisco, men's imUonanrspîe^id for^ Th^ n-hC n^haifChampion and Pat 

British visitors won th, hro ™of the i 'u btack /aver .nd ^lar v ,,'pPh' lheir deep tb*"ta forAmericans. Althoogh Mise Cecil Ir il Africa redden le h Î /enHn.-toL’ “"J >MrtT
ArchipeCeVrS‘h ‘?h^

il t l̂b.ÏL°7 v *port8' °*‘d Moneollroe rod s whole lot more day. They also declared that the fare-
b P 8 d 8he andthe whole^psrty at ange people la Central Asia. He well given to them by Toronto oporto-

wek^m.h|n Am«rt/.r ' bl1,*y* flnd 1 S“ J1*0 •oldl«red In ladle, and in min and members of the Army^and 
welcome in America. fact has taken a whirl at most »nv. N'tt Vat.mn»* t wilt ena

A11 we have passed through tl Ing of an adventurous nature from b« remembered by them. Arrant*
a year of fine achievement in golf apd tl. » Southern Cross to Nome and from mints have been made for Alex Good 
” b8ro ry8°” *” “”‘7a'.ula‘' JrtrtjS hgapore to Saginaw. Pat Hoey rorv- man, the well-known English trame/
**/îl °? t6e.h gb Bt8ndard 01 P'®T- ®!l *” Franco In the European war and to take charge of Soldier Jones for 
rod the large Increase in the number» li s most prominent member of the hla fight with Joe Beckett. The side 
of those who have learned the lore of.Anny and Navy Veterans' League. brt of «6,000 for this bout has al- 
ths links. j Soldier Jones end Manager Pat ready been deposited.

■
London, Jan. 12—Carpentier wins 1 

L jin Cook in fourth round by 
o it.

a re-

cautioned by the

Dr. R. McGtbbon Major Pugh 
John Neill 
T. A. Belmore

J. C. Earle 
H. W. Cole i

Total • «hriis»

Thistles 
H. Stubbs 
J. A. Sinclair 
A. J. Machum 
W. J. Shaw.6 F. P. Halt..... .SI

9. Limerick 
H. R. Babbitt1 

H. B. Colwell Dempsey Will Not 

Meet Jack Johnsonf ». M. Staple*! 
A. Mc.M Staples 
W Limerick

A. Stubbs 
W, Gamblin 
<S. W Palmer 
■H. 3. Malcolm.. 8 T. L. Fowler...15 Champion s Manager Saya 

Otters for a Fight in Mexico 
City Considered Trivial.

Totals. .14

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 12—Jnrit 
Dunpsey, heavyweight champion, will 
not meet Jack Johnson, former negro 
champion, in a match at Mexico City 
or anywhere else, Jack Kearns, Demp. 
sty's manager &aid here today wnen 
informed of reports from Nogales that 
Mexican promoters 
range

Johnny Buff On
European Tour

92 74 85 211 83 2-3 were trying to at* 
a bout between the two pugti-

New York, Jon. 12—Johnny Buff, ‘ Koarn^ca8-^8^ fn Mexico City, 
world s bantamweight boxing cham avproached hin^JÎ^’l-Ï^ÎÎTî had 
pton .and holder of the United States üIntJ h ln t^akiand, Calif., re- 
flyweight title announced today!bu,v 'Lh t , .e^8 for suca. a match,
through his manager Lew Diamond. ; ai.vthine h„r ill? • l0t conïider them 
that he would sail for England on Jan- “,>th,n« but trtvial- 

uary 21. Diamond said Buff would tour I 
Europe, but that the trip would be 
only for pleasure.

Totals................ h5

Greatest Year In 

Golf, Says Evans
STORM MADE WORK 

ON OPEN AIR RINKSBy Chick Evans.
I think American and Canadian golf 

reached a higher plane in 1S21 than 
ever before—at lea et I am «are it did 
Jn the amateur ranks. The old famil
iar names among the pros stilt held 
the stage.

Jock Hutchinson did. marvelously
well, and the only thing that can ^ m . . . .. . ,
equal bln miracle will be an American. 8nd Toronto hut that aa a matter of 
born pro winning the British title. ,ect 11 Js Juet debatable 1 fthe afore- 
Wnlter Hagen la atW at the top In I "« 'anger cities are not considerably 
eplte of the rumor that be la going dwarfed when compared with St John 
back. The last half TO the golf mason jln U>®"8 event,, 
was all his. Jim Barnes, the pro, and 
Jesse GuiKord, toe amstenr, came 
through to our national championships 
aftjr years of trying.

At 8L Louis there were more good 
amateurs than ever attended a na
tional event before. There was a large 
number of youngsters with an aston
ishingly good game. Unless Brook
line, where the tournament will oe 
held this year, proves a Ouimet or 
Guilford course; I think 4 can pick the 
semi-final lets. They will be Knep- 
per, Sweetxer, Johnston and Jones, 
and they will represent an average 
age of about 20 years.

Praises O. 8. Team of Invaders.
The American invasion of England 

was a good thing for America golf, 
and of our party Freddy Wright 4e- 

^Llerres especial congratulation. Dr.
TPmI Hunter etiîl holds sway in Cali

fornia. We who know him wish that 
he would come to our nationale again.
H.* was very good In the old days and 
he did well in Europe this year.

Chicago and New York still stand 
big in the game, but golf is no longer 
a sport clustered around a select few 
living near a largb city. Our players 
now come from all over the country, 
and an Englishman, Wftlle Hunter, 
the British amateur champion came 
desperately near to winning our cham
pionship. It might have happened had 
it not rained. I uderstsnd that “Jim
mie” Johnston of St. Paul, and Jeese 
Guilford, our new champion, will 
surely go to England this spring.

One of the significant things in 1991 
Molf was the great Increase in gallery 
wRnterest. In ell large tournaments the 
g gallery baa become so large that it Ie 

a difficult task to handle it 
, the tot year, too, of the standard

392 408 427 1227
Ford Motors and Imperial Optical 

O. roll to the Commercial, and the 
: L'ons and Ramblers In the City 
; league tonight.

BAY STATE COLLECTED
$53,773 BOXING TAXES 8"""t<^erda.vStS^n^"n^yp^

__________ iof. work on the Open air rink. Hilton
Boston. Jan. a .-The federal gov-1 roS.v^nnd mCU 81 WOTk

eroment co.lec.ed $107.547 and cTeafefh”

A.aLd vv3,<«J m taxes on 4oo boxing Lhe afternoon. 3
exhibitions held in

ST. LOUIS AMERICAN
TRAIN AT MOBILE durinfi the PAS. year. ^“1" ! 10^1^ £

it jss.on sa id today in its annual re ing track less in width than the regu- 
pnrt. Receipts from the shows tarions call for he 
amounted to $1.075,479.

Mobile, Ala., Jan. 12—Mobile was 
t< day selected as the training camp 
this season of the Sit. Louis American 
League Baseball Chib. The. announce 
«rent was made here by Robert 
Q’linn, business manager of the club.

name for
tne open championship with the title 
of some well-known American club at
tached thereto. To flnd him as a com- 
pan km invader with Hutchison. Hag
en and Barnes would be a piquant 
development, but recent events In 
America forecast an even stranger 
frwm the Scottish, and particularly 
Fdinburgh point of view, sate of af- 
frxtrs.

can produce a
The report,seven lap track. The Carieton rink 

3i’ id that there are now 59 referees, j is becoming a popular winter resort 
277 seconds, 187 managers and 713 and should prove an excellent place 
b xers licensed by the commission, jfor a programme of speed eveota.GIANT CATCHER

GOES TO ST. PAUL
r-»

MimimmiimiiiiiiKSSt. Paul, Minn.. Jan. 12—Miguel 
Gonsales, catcher for the past three 
years with the New York Nationals, 
has been acquired by the St. Paul 
Chib, of the American Association, 
Manager Mike Kelly announced todaÿ.

o o

The Inclusion of Robert 
C-u!cksba»k, not so long ago a school- 
boy hero of a Bra'd Hills tournament 
in such a party has become the pos- 
s'Wlity of an early season. The ex- 
amateur, who was even a year ago 
a pillar of the Edinburgh school of 
g 'lf. has evidently arrived In a playing 
connection with'n a few months of 
»• tting across toe Athmeic.

MACDONALD'S
PRINCE of WALESkO. o,

CHEWING
TOBACCOi*

1o o

Canada’s standard. since 1858 a
o : %It wee o oIIII1HH1HHIIHI1II»

h I ■Iffie

. , :.^di j■ it. Ltii . i
..TO..,

m.

$30,0001

City of
Halifax,N.S,

. tl

6% Bonds
Price 102 and 

Interest.
Due let January, 1931.

i

Ask for our list of offer
ings. We can supply you 
with investments which 
will be satisfactory to 
you.

Eastern Securities 
Company limitedgs

34 James MacMurray,
Managing Director.

St. John, N. B.

Rural
*»e«. 
t the 
fcl So- 
sd to 
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od of

Halifax, N. S.

London Oils
London, Jen. 12—-Calcutta linseed 

£17, 17s, 6d; Mnseed oil, 29s, 9d; 
sperm oil £36.

Petroleum, American refined Is 4di 
spirits Is, 5d.

Turpentine spirits Til.
Rosin, American strained lbs; typk 

G 16a. 6d.
Tallow, Australian die. Id. .

lows: 
e. A. 
three 
», W.
r. s.
mith;
Wat-

Adv.~Girls Wanted t# Sew on Night 
Hi shirts. We'll never «Bow anyone tq J 
78,341. sew ours on.—Boston Tranaarint. J, |
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e of Alberta 
Bonds ' 1

\pril ' let. 1936
Int. To Yield 5.80%
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Limitées
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tide table.

>21.17
............ .....—a.M

B

4

ü

k
6.60
6.41

6.'
«-
7.

«at.

VokiK
P m. the steamer Glad 

Seal island Inward for s

Veeaela la Port.
6 he#Sand Petit

*1- 7 ««th, <
SA Canadian 

Wharf east.
Oonqueroi—Loi

aa.
S-8 Canadian Hauutier—ih4iLeod

Wharf.
^.^gd nowardd^-No. It#

OitMft—No. 16 berth 8m

as. Moplecoort—No. 7, extern* 
Sand Point.

SiS. Caned hunt Raider—Stream. 
S-S- BaHy Heed—Petting:!! Whgu 
AS. Canadiani/ Leader—Stream. 
«-S. Canadian Tronyr- ntrraui 
8-S. Canadian Squatter — Lai 

Wharf, weal.
Canadian QMer—Long Whaa 

S-S. Dun bridge—Ntx 3 berth. Sat
IPoinl

(C.P.8. Metagsme to Sell Today
C P S. toetagama will sail this a 

temoon tor Liverpool with approx 
mately 60 oabin and 400 tMnl cl«« 
paa«ii*eca, including those who w, 
embark at Halifax. Among the eabl 
passengers listed are: Dr. À. R. La: 
dry, Mna, Landry and tamsf 
Moncton; Mias Marlon EL Robert 
St. John; Fred Smith, SU Job® 
Min a L. Smith, Shedtac 
Mm. EL Turner, Rothesay; Miss K 
McLennan. Sydney, N. 8.; Geo. Rol 
enta, Halifax, and Dr. W. A. Wain 
field, Megantlc, Que.

Empress of Britain Due.
S.8. Empress of Britain la due t 

arrive late this afternoon with 28 
passengers.

3. Canndah Point—No. 6 bert
Point.

Nagle A Wlflmore's Report 
Nagle ft Wigmore report the to 

lowing movement of voosele:
SS. Gray County Is due to arriv 

In this port tomorow from Plymout 
and will load a geooral cargo her 
for London and Le Havre.

S.S. Gothla Is expected to sail t<
morrow afternoon tor Cuba to loa- 
a cargo of sugar.

RS- Mapledawn reached Hallfiax yee 
twday afternoon from this port. 

fC Schooner Edward Smith, en ro*t 
Worn Alma to Boston took shelto 
Bare yesterday from the storm.

Schooner Maid'of Canada put int 
port here yesterday morning, havini 
tost some of her sails. She is ot 
her way from Port G re ville, N.S. 
•Vo Boston.

Schooner Martha Parsons will dod
it Starr's wharf this morning to dis 
charge a cargo of coal which 1» com 
signed to R.P. ft F.W. Starr.

8.8. Gracia Due Friday.
8,6. Gracia is due to arrive hen 

today from Glasgow with a genera 
cargo

To Sail from Avonmouth.
SLS. Lakonia is expected to sal 

from Avon month tor this port on Jana 
ary 30.

V/lll Leave for 8L John.
SÂ C'abotia is due to leave Glasgow 

on January 27 for St. John.
En Route for New Y or*.

* S/S5. Saxonia sailed from South 
ampton on Wednesday for New York 
to* Halifax. She has 21 oetoin and 

ige passengers for Halifax. 
Has Cargo of Sugar.

S-S. John Blnmer is due on Socdey 
or Monday from San Domingo with 
sugar for the Atlantic Refinery.

To Sail for This Port.

v*

8.5. Manchester Port will sail from 
Manchester tomorrow for this port.

Is Due Here From Manchester.
5.5. Manchester Hero is due on

tiuaday or Monday from Manchester
with a general cargo.

Prepared to 8aIL ,
SbB. CarawLan Conqueror bed, com

pleted loading her cargo for Glasgow 
and Liverpool aad will aail aa soon as
the weather permits.

On Way to 8L John. 
&fl. Los* Antrim is route from

Ireland to this port.
Now Completing Her Cargo 

R8. Oithla is completing a general 
cargo tor Glasgow and Avwwaooth at 
No. 16 berth, preparatory to taking 
on 600 head of cattle for the 
pktoe.

Due to Sail Tomorrow.
S.S. Oomino is expected to sail to 

morrow from Manchester for 8c John 
la Loading General Cargo. 
Baliyhead la loading a generalk far Dublin and Bella*.
To So To Irish Porta 

gJL Lad Downehire la 4j

• ^

• : ••••••».*•È.•••eîaa.

•vuw moon ...........................Jan.
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THE VATICANImportant Hints 
To The Housewife

New And Novel 
Form of Charity

Daily Fashion Hint For Infants and Children. _

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

Questions of Diplomatic Rep
resentation Likely to be 
Reviewed at Early Dette.

I Bvery economical housewife dbouM 
~ observe the following rules:

First—Use all left-overs. Small 
of bread are used for fritter *, 

for soup, drraatng tar meat 
and fish, crumbs tor griddle and pin 
cakes or breading flab, meat or oys
ters and scalloped dishea.

Second—Small piece# of fat are 
rendered and clarified for cooking par- 
poses. Be sure to skim all fate from 
gravies and soup stock and clavify 
for cooking and baking.

Third—Save &H water In which car

By GRACE T. HADLEY.
“But the greatest of these is char

ity 1“ Since these words oMhp apos
tle were flung down the ages, they 
have doubtless meant many things to 
many people, chiefly a love of fellow 
men, ahna-giving. or a beneficence of 

kind with a good motive behind 
it. and then followed divers other say
ings snch as “charity begins at home."

Mrs. Mary B. Thomas of San Fran
cisco had introduced a novel and prac
tical form of charity into that city. 
She has given the words a new and 
modern meaning. According to her, 
charity Is something that you do for 
others when they are in dlatreas. for 
Instance, a lift with their laundry 
work.

Think what Monday morning may 
mean In any small home, with baby 
sick and the mother 111, unable to do 
a much-needed washing. Suddenly the 
doorbell rings. Sister runs and opens 
the door; and behold a lady with a 
roadster beside the curb.

“I am Mrs. Thomas. I heard there 
in your home, so I came

I*rts. Jan. 11.—Nothing has beei 
more surprising in the premiership of 
31r. Briand than hie attitude toward 
the question of a French embassy at
tached to the Vatican, 
the old days an anti-clerical. But 
when the Senate, where there la prob
ably still a majority against the full 
resumption of relations with the | 
Roman Catholic Church, did not ratify 
the project of setting up an embassy 
he forestalled their decision by de
cree. The embassy was set up. In the 
opinion of many, people, prematurely, 
and against constitutional

9He was Jn
Indoor Life

■
Spending more time indoors 

far more subject to . of
Tbe liver becomes sluggish and , 

torpid, the bowels constipated and 
the system poisoned by impurities.

If you would get away from : 
the myriads of ills which result 
from constipation, it is only 
sary to use Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver pais.

The benefits from their use are 
as lasting as they are prompt and 
certain.

Mrs. John Barry, 18 St. 
Araable Street, Quebec, Que., 
writes:

T%

Now Mr. Briand appears before tbe 
same Senate to defend his action with 
the utmost energy. The Senate was 
not prepared to fight him on this mat
ter but it Is interesting to observe

arots, onions, turnips, rice and other 
vegetables are cooked, to be used as a 
foundation for soup and gravy.

Fourth—No matter how little grew 
or gravy and meat is left over, be sure 
to save it, and add to cold boiled rics, 
cold boiled or mashed potatoes or cold 
boiled hominy and make small cakes. 
Fry or bake and serve with left-over 
vegetables.

Fifth—Any kind of left-over vegeta
bles can be made into soup, using skim 
milk, evaporated milk, rice stock or 
vegetable stock, seasoning and flavor
ing to taste.

Sixth—Care muet be taken not to 
scorch or bum the food, as that is „ 
loss; firet the waste of food, second, 
the extra time it will take to clean th« 
scorched or burned saucepan ; last, 
and very important, is tbe wear on the 
burnt pan. And in these times, whv»n 
every cooking utensil is so h5gh in 
price, it le up to all who do cooking 
to be careful Each time food is 
scorched or burnt it deteriorate i the

>8that in the liberal press—on which
Mr Briand relies for support—there 
are strong protests.

Tbe arguments of Mr. Briand are 
those which have often been used. It 

ry, according to him, to have 
at the Vatican an observer In order 
that France shall hot be at the dis
advantage of obtaining information at 
second hand. As other states are rep
resented. thus admitting the necessity 
of these relations and affirming the 
diplomatic importance of the Vatican. 
France cannot be left ontside. Then 
no secret Is made of the fact that the 
Influence of the Pope is required In 
thv diplomatic combinations of French 
policy in Europe. The Vatican has 
become a considerable center of in
trigue and influence. Further, France 
has special interests in the Levant 
and elsewhere where Roman Catholic 
schools and Roman Catholic Institu
tions are of great weight and the aid 
of the Vatican (only to be obtained 
by friendship) is essential.

' For Over 
Thirty Years

Is nwas il In
to offer the services of my electric 
washer; if there is a washing to do, 
Just let me ha-re the basket and I will 
take It home with me. My electric 
laundress will gladly do the work tor

SIMPLY STUNNING
It takes only a few words to describe 

this model and a few strokes of the 
•hears to cut it, but its effect is superb. 
Dark-brown satin crêpe is used, tbe 
wide sleeves and belt being trimmed 
with chenille cord, applied in border 
effect. The dress is slashed from the 
underarm edges front and back, tbe 
lower slashed edges being gathered. 
Medium size requires 5 yards 40-inch 
material,

“This is to certify that 1 was troubled
for years with contiipahon and tried 
all kinds of medicines without relief. At 
last my husband suggested that 1 try 
Dr. Chest's Kideey-Liver Pills. 1 did 
so. and must say that they have given 

relief ften all the medicine 1 
have taken during the last fifteen years. 
I may also add that I have used Dr. 
Qiase'e Ointment for piles with excel
lent results."

CASTORIAThe baby stops crying to «tare at 
this angel unawares, while the poor 
sick mother can hardly find words to 
express her gratitude. It seems in
credible, but there Is the smiling lady, 
and outside she can see the roadster, 
waiting to do its part in conveying the 
washing to the electric washer; If 
there is washing to Sue and little 
brother lug the basket of clothes out, 
and the lady takes charge of it. In 
her own home, she has an electric 
washing machine that washes the 
clothes clean and white, and makes 

XT7 p. -t .1 . them wringer-dry in a jiffy.
W Omen LACSCnoe tnc IVlOSt Mrs. Thomas has construed charity

Adorable Qualities of Men {£

of Respective Nationalities, doing s hard task ; il you are so for- 
eunate as to own a machine, may it 
not become an instrument of real 
practical charity. To quote her own

The question was raised by Mrs. “When I hear of illness, I go and 
Clare Sheridan, the sculptor, who, as °^er <*° laundry for the family
reported In the Dally Mail, thin ta ‘"„my ?wn m“hin' untU thll«a *et

better, for as you know, servants are 
United States men adorable, the moet,n,)t to be had at any price, and laun 
chivalrous in the world and states dries are expensive, so my charity 
that if she marries again it will be takes this practical form. I feel that 
one of them that she will lore. my washer bas helped keep things

The Irishmen make best lovers is comfortable in many poor homes and 
S® Mtrie N"eHî; tided many a weary mother over try- Buffalo. Jan. 1J.-Anthracite detiers
the beautiful p.antet, who ü hermit ins daye." here are forecast.,,* lowar prices f ,r

£"™?5CHAMPI0N LONG E3-EEÊ™
charm, are Interesting, and are in- TMf'T A \t/hr I'll.|— hla price reduction will apply wher 
dined to be poetical. They are very )IST /\NCF KIRK ««fhathreette to burned accordin, 
sentimental, and I think make the L'lUlMl'iVL, lllVL, W the dealer. An unusually mUd De-
best lorers. While Che Englishman. rlTni/t I TH cember resulted In greatly reduced de-
dull and stolid, makes the best bus- F ATTNf, IIP if) AI raand !or hard r0'1' Mines which are
bund. 1 think 1 would sooner be mar UflllllVl U1 VVrtLi usually renting at 100 per cent, ca-
ried to an Irishman, and put up with a ______ Paclt5' dur|nK the winter months, are
hit of Mollement. ... , . n n now either Idle or on part time. It

"Welshmen as lovers are rather like W“ne wen burning Since is estimated that production in the an 
Irishmen, only they are inclined to bv IRAQ nnr] rVtneiivriwI Mil- 4hracite fle,da is not much more lhan changeable. They are more moody and '~on8U*ned [VU*- 5» per cent, of the normal for this

tfcan the Irishman, and have less of the lions of Tons of Coal. season of the year,
poetry. They hare not the finesse of — ...... In an effort to get business and to
an Irishman either." Philadelphia, Pa. Jan. 13. —The Sum- S0#-their mines into *uil operation, the

Mtss NoveHo considers that Scots- mit Hill fire the “king'’ of all mine “independent" companies in the mining 
men so often considered to be dour fires is still burning but it is well un are now offering coal at 25 cents
and silent, are too temperamental as der control according to a recent an- to $1-25 a ton below the prices bs ng 
lovers. "They are too rash, too lm- nouncement by the Lehigh Coal and quoted by the so-called “old line," or 
petuous," she said. “They do not Navigation Company on whose prop larger production companies Egg 
waste any time at all. erty flames have been eating up mil- coal is being offered at $1 to |1.25 be

“Englishmen are very faithful, but'.lie ns of tons of anthracite coal for the low the prices quoted in the circulars 
are inclined to be very dull. There is ' last sixty-two years. While this one of the big companies. Pea coal mi y 
something sure and solid about them,] has been brought under control an- also be obtained at similar dlscou.it 
but that spells dullness. I suppose other mine fire which has been burn- while other sizes are quoted at 25 
really that the Englishman is the best ing nineteen years near Mount Carmel, cento to $1 below the prices fixed by 
husband in the long run, but people Pa., in the heart of the.lpwer anthra- the larger companies, dealers arc In- 
do not always think of the long run.” cite fields, is still trying, (o spread. A formed.

Miss F. Tennyson Jesse, the novel- third fire, which has beep raging for It is expected that this lower pric- 
ist and playwright, has a high opinion three years, in the Red Aah vein of the ed coal will reach the domestic con- 
of the Englishman. Red Ash Coal company on -the Wilkes sumer by January 16. Forecasts from

"Personally I think that the English- Barre mountain, has made it necessary the producing field Indicate that the 
man with a slight dash of foreign to close the old Giant's Despair road price war may he prolonged and there 
blood is quite the most satisfactory known to many automobiliste because u a general belief among dealers her? 
man, ' she said. “As human beings, not of the hill climbing contests that have that anthracite coal will be much 
“ pote.ntial husbands all men are been held upon it. cheaper during the .latter part of Jan-
mteresting except lady-killers, and The Summit Hill fire In the Panther uary and thereafter than it has been 
ft ere are some in every nationality. Crest Valley between Langsford and for a long time HSimination of the 
They are always dull years, beyond. Many efforts were war tax on freight charges has alio

reduced the cost of anthracite to deal
ers 5 to 10 cents a ton.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CCNTAUn COMPANY, NEW «MR CITY.

j Irish, English And 
Yanks Best Lovers

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box. 
all dealers or Edmanson. Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

f
today? The Radicals will not admit 
that 16 years ago the government of 
Mi Combes made an error which it is 
necessary to repair. The i upturn was 
brought about by co... i it which was 
regarded as tnadmUriWe on the part 
or the Vatican, an! who knows, they 
ask, whether In laa near future the 
Vatican will not be guilty of *lmilar 
Inadmissible conduct? In general the 
sovereignty of the Pope has no* 
ettnged. It is true that his .heoreti- 
cal supremacy haa been compromised 
bj* concessions but every now and 
again it is asserted. The French Rad
icals declare that tomorrow France 
may once more be obliged to recall the 
ambassador and that therefore it is 
better not to enter on this dangerous 
path.

Thus although for the moment the 
long quarrel appears to be extinct, !n 
reality it at ill smolders and there ie 
some risk that an incident will ^revive

toward the adherents of aU religions 
and the Vatican should not be singled 
out as superior to the centers of other 
religious beliefs. The law of sépare 
tion was not directed against the -Ro
man Catholics, 
them on the same level aa others. The 
Institution of the embassy places them 
on » higher level.

pan.
Seventh—It is thrift to plan an oven 

meal at the time the baking is done, 
especially where gas is used 
entire meal of meat, fish, vegetable 
and dessert can be baked In the ov« n.

Eighth—It la a saving to mix flour 
or cornstarch thickening in a round- 
bottom cup or small bowl instead of 
mixing in a measuring cup.

Ninth—Tt is very important to mea
sure accurately. Every well-equipped 
k.tehen should have tw1 measuring 
cups, one for dry ingredients and one 
for liquid. It is a saving Of time to 
have a quart cup with the flour cup

The
It merely placedClosing • Long Dispute.

DROP EXPECTED 
IN PRICES OF 

HARD COAL

These are the chief reasons given. 
Much stress is laid upon thé desir
ability of closing the long dispute be
tween the Vatican and France which 
at one time excited bitter feelings 
in France and Indeed split France as 
under In * the political eegee. The 
writers who are favorable to this rec
onciliation recall the example given 
by the convention which in the inter
est of the nation sent an ambassador 
to the Holy See and the opinion of 
Republicans who were certainly not 
friendly to the Pope—Republicans like 
Gambetta and Jules Ferry.

It is also pointed out that all the 
young European nations that France 
has helped to create have already 
sent ambassadors to the Vatican. 
Moreover there is nothing In the re
gime of separation of Church and 
Slate Which forbids diplomatic rela
tions wiitta the Papacy. This separa
tion is final and the regime is in no 
peril. U is now quite eaie to re- 
institute plainly defined rélations. In 
the troubled situation of the world 
France has the right to be represent
ed everywhere. Questions of high 
international importance are undoubt
edly debated at Rome and If France 
does not talke a part in these discus
sions she is likely to suffer grave 
prejudice.

The Senate approved the discourse 
of Mr. Briand. The ground of this 
approval, It will be observed. Is that 
external politics demand the step 
taken by the Premier. The Pope is 
regarded in the same way as the 
Cailp. The “Temps" is particularly 
precise on this point. It declares that 
the only consideration is that inspired 
by foreign politics but it goes on to 
say significantly that the opponents 
of this measure regard persistently 
the past and would make the question 
a domestic one.

Has Position Been ModifiedT

London. Jan. L2.—Who are the best PIMPLES
ON FACE

DTONnrur toco out
Buffalo Dealers Think Gen

eral Reduction Will Follow 
as Result of Price War.

lentil—It is thrift to cook cereal for 
two meals at one time. Instead o' 
washing the top of double -toiler when 
cereal has been taken out add some 
vegetable stock or milk and make a 
cup of soup If you have never done 
this, try it the next time you have 
cooked cereal. Be sure t-> season and 
flavor to taste.

Following Is a recipe for the 
Vac of breadcrumbs :

Those nasty little pimples that 
break out on the face and other parts 
ot tbe body are simply indications 
that the blood Is out of order and re
quires purifying.

There is only one way to get rid of 
this obnoxious skin trouble, and that 
Is By giving the blood a thorough 
cleansing which can best be done by 
that old reliable blood medicine 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
and when the blood Is purified the 
pimples will vanish and yon will have 
a clear, healthy complexion.

Mias Mary B. Flanagan. R. R. No. 3.| 
Stella, Ont., writes:—*1 suffered for 
about two years with pimples ana 
blotches breaking out on my face. Thf} 
doctor said it was caused by bad blood 
My face was so bad I didn't like to 
go out artong a crowd of people. One 
day I was talking to a friend, and she 
advised me to get a bottle of Burdock 
Blood- Bitters and try It. I Jnst took 
three bottles, and there was not a 
blotch or pimple of any kind lefL 
Some of my friends asked me what I 
had used and I said. 'Burdock Blood 
Bitters chased them'.”

B. B. B. has been on the market to* 
the past 45 years, so you are not ex- 
nerlmenting with some new and un-i 
tried remedy.

Put up only by The T. MDburn Co., 
the keynote of governmental p o’lev | limited, Toronto, Ont

It
Vatican Aid Unnecessary.

French diplomacy has managed to 
do without the aid of the Vaticap.ewd 
can, it is argued, continue to do with
out such aid. The truth is that the 
«'ovprnment has, according to the 
Radicals, sought to give pleas are to 
the Roman Catholics in France and 
thus obtain their electoral and polit
ical support. The question is there
fore not essentially and exclusively 
one of foreign politics, but on the con
trary is one of domestic politics; and 
the embassy has been set up because 
the Roman Catholic Party, although 
not called by that name, is so strong 
that the government id dependent in 
some measure upon it.

The Radicals take care to state that 
they have no personal quarrel with 
the Roman Catholic Church and are 
as friendly toward the Roman Cath
olics as toward the Protestants and 
the Jews. But they protest against 
any special favor being shown toward 
one religious sect. Equality should be

1
ITry Crumb Muffins.

1 cup flour.
1 cup breadcrumbs.
1 3-4 clips milk.
1 or 2 eggs.
1 tablespoon melted butter sobsti-

l-

tnte.
3 teaspoons baking powder."
1-2 teaspoon salt.
Soak the breadcrumbs in *he cold 

milk for 10 minutes; add the sifted 
flour, baking powder and salt the 
well-beaten eggs and butter substitute; 
mix well. Heat the muffin tins; brush 
with a little butter, and put 1 table
spoon of mixture into each tin. Bake 
20 to 25 minutes in hot oven.

“CASCARETS” 10c. 
FOR HEADACHE, 

LIVER, BOWELS

i

Business CardsNo griping or inconvenience follows 
a thorough liver and bowel cleansing 
with Cascarets. Sick headache, bili
ousness, gases indigestion, sour upset 
stomach, and all such distress gone 
by morning. Nicest physic on earth 
for grown-ups and children. 10c. a 
box. Taste like candy.

To this the Radicals reply that the 
past must be remembered, and that 
they are anxious about the statement 
that times have changed. How does 
1921 differ from 1904 in thle respect ? 
Does it mean that the position of the 
Vatican has been modified, that its 
importance has increased, that an 
embassy, useless in 1904, has become 
useful in 1921? ThlsVs a thes that 
should be demonstrated. The Radicals 
flatly deny that the war has increased 
the prestige of the Vatican, since the 
Vatican showed its helplessness to 
stop or to limit the conflict. If the 
worst days have bean passed without 
the aid of the Vatic*n, what need of it

#MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Wasson's. Main Street and Sydney 
Street

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

8L John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND ft IXJtiodiTY CO„ LTD.FILMS FINISHED.

Send any roll with 50c to Wasson*» 
Box 1343. SL John. N. B

O 0
OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD

ING of all descriptions and in all 
metals. Auto and machine parts, 
tanks built ot any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Bbone M. 312*.

Cc-aldale, was discovered in February, 
1859. in an abandoned gangway. The 
hard coal dips from 20 degrees to 
about TO degrees and is about 50 
thick. The area Involved is about 
mile long by 1600 feet wide. How many 
millions o? tons of coal have been con
sumed has never been accurately as 
Cêrtâined, but it has cost the company 
more than $3,000,000 to fight the long- 
burning fire.

In the early sixties an open cut waa 
made in the involved area which 
seemed to isolate the flames for many ] 
made to check the flames but to no 
avail until about 1919, when a con 
crete and day barrier, about 12 feet 
thick, 170 feet deep apd 700 feet long, 
was built The Ore Jraveiled 
that It pressed closely upon the loca
tion of the new barrier before the 
work was completed and the heat be
came so intense that men could work 
in twenty minute relays. The barrier 
eventually checked the progress of the 
fire.

8 FUR GOATS SPECIALLY PRICED VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Thao Him.

« KING STRBKT. BT. JOHN, N. B 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A, M PHILLIPS. Monitor.»

27-31 Paradise Row.

Ladies! Secret To 
Darken Gray Hair

Bring Back Its Color and 
Lustre With Grandma's 

— Sage Tea Recipe.

o VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And Ail Suing instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 31 Sydney Street

o:
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern " Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
1HE McMILLAN PRESS

»8 Prince Wm. StieeL Phone M. x«4v

:
LOT A — French Beaver, Marmot, Natural and Kolinsky shades. 

Black Caracul, Black Pony, Natural Muskrat, Hair Seal and 
Electric Seal. Oiginal values up to $200.00, for $115.00

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

LOT B — Electric Seal, Trimmed Black Pony, Natural Muskrat, etc.
Values up to $250.00 ...............................  ............... for $155.00

Marten,

'for $195.00

There me some wonderful values in these three lots which are priced 
for this week only. Don’t miss this opportunity. The Coats are be
low wholesale prices and are really great bargains.

$

ELEVATORS. *
We manufacture electric Freight, 

t'asaenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

I
bo rapidly E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO. 

8T. JOHN. N. aO Common garden sage, brewed Into 
a heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
laded hair beautifully dark and luxur
iant. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulpher 
recipe at home, though, is troublesome.

In order to insure against a further An easier way is to get the ready-to- 
spread the ^oal company has been U8e preparation, improved by the addl- 
strtpping tbe overburden from the coal tion of other ingredients, a large hot- 
waste of the barrier. Thts operation tie, at little cost, at drug stores, 
has been in progress nine years and known as “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
when completed the company omciaxs Compound,’’ thus avoiding a lot of 
hope the Are will be certain to be un muse.
der control. The cost of the stripping While gray, faded hair Is not ein- 
operation, invoKing. the removal of fUl, we all desire to retain our youthful 
3,500,000 cubic yards of material, it Is appearance and attractiveness. By 
estimated, will approximate $2,700,000 darkening your hair with Wyeth’s 
It is not known to the present genera Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one 
V-on of mining men how the fire can tell, because it does tt so natur
el» rted. ally, so evenly. You Just dampen a Designs and Estimates prepared to

The nineteen year old fire is In the sponge or soft brush with It and draw customer’s Requirements, 
abandoned workings of the Sioux mine this through your hair, taking one CMCDVC
of the Lehigh Valley Company near small strand at a time; by morning EiVUlKY O
Mt. Carmel it originated when hot all gray hairs have disappeared. At- Cabinet Makers, Upholsterers, 
ashes were dumped Into a mine breach ter another application or twq your 126 Princess Street,

W% and ignited a vein of codl. Every effort hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy, St John. N. B.
to subdue the flames has proved un- soft and luxuriant and you appear Reproductions of Eighteenth Coo- 

M0r successful years younger. tury Furniture,

tieoiae ti. HoiU*. 
C.A.

W. Swum, Lee,
F.G.A.

LEE & HOLDER, PATENTS
PBATHBRSTONHAUGH * OO. J 

The old established lira. Pat«N*B 
everywhere Heed OtOce, ltoyat Bank 
Building Toronto, Ottawa ofOcea. 6 
Elgin street Offices throughout Can 
ada. Booklet free.

Chartered AccountantsLOT C — French Seal, Persian Lamb, Raccoon, Brazilian 
Muskrat, Seat, Opossum. Values up to $350.00, o S4UKBN BUILDING, HALAtAX. N.* 

20. 21. P. O. Box <23Rooms 19,
Telephone. SackvUie. 1212.

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
76 ALL-WCOL MEN’S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT $9,26 EACH, WORTH 
$12.00. YOÙR GAIN, OUR LOSS.

H. HORTON ft SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKEt SQUARE.

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call ati 8 QOLDFEATHERIO o: Cp*re .
8 Dock St.

anv Op*’ ’m
Phone Main 3413

H. MONT. JONES, LTD. n FRANCISAS. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer. \

No. 14 Church Street -

O82 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.

C *—■

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LUNES, INC

Ontfl the reannmuon of Serai* * 
» (he International Line between Bo* 
I ton and SL John, freight «iUiua.au 

tor the Province from the united 
«tales especially Boat* and New 
Vert should he routed care «astern 
a a I Jean. «set*, and anew will 

forward every week by the & 
A I, U Oa ud U "Keith Cana2 
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PIMPLES
ON FACE

DIDN’T ur TO CO OUT
Those nasty little pimples that 

break out on the tace and other parta 
of the body are simply indications 
that the blood Is out of order and re
quires purifying.

There is only one way to get rid of 
this obnoxious skin trouble, and that 
Is by giving the blood a thorough 
cleansing which can best be done by 
that old reliable blood medicine 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
and when the blood Is purified the 
pimples will vanish and yon will have 
a clear, healthy complexion.

Mias Mary E. Flanagan. R. ft. No. S.i 
Stella, Ont., writes:—suffered for 
about two years with pimples and/ 
blotches breaking out on my face. Thq 
doctor said It was caused by bad blood 
My lace was so bad I didn't like to 
go out aràong a crowd of people. One 
day I was talking to a friend, and she 
advised me to get a bottle of Burdock 
Blood. Bitters and try it. I Just took 
three bottles, and there was not a 
blotch or pimple of any kind lefL 
Borne of my friends asked me what I 
had used and I said. ‘Bnrdock Blood 
Bitters chased them'."

B. B. B. has been on the market foP 
the past 46 years, so you are not ex
perimenting with some new and un-i 
tried remedy.

Put up only by The T. Mllburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont
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toward the adherents of til religions 
and the Vatican should not be singled 
out as superior to the centers of othsr 
religious beliefs. The law of separs 
tlon was not directed against the -Ro
man Catholics, 
them on the same level as others. The 
Institution of the embassy places them 
on a higher level

It merely placed
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Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always f . 
Bears the /VW
T|f

Thirty Years
CASTORIA

THE CCNTAUM eOMMHT, HEW VOW* cm.

3ËF™
BATTLES WITH 
BOOIIEGGANG

Tmr ST AND ART S7 JOHN N 8 . FRID. . .< -■
AY. JANUARY >3. 1922 ' #

GARLAND DECIDES U. S. SEAMEN ARE 
PROTESTING ANY 

CUT IN WAGES

Says United States I 
Dry Law Nothing 

Bat Laughing Joke!
ftitieh Writer Who Toured 

America With Northdiffe 
Giv* Hie impress one.

.

Classified AdvertisementsTO ACCEPT THAT 
SPURNED MILLION

MOON FHASES. ■Wtro . 
Mooa ....

-JUL « 
.JSB. U 
,**■ » 
.Jsn. *

;Lsel
Mew Moo, Seys He WiH Use It for 

Special Purposes of His 
Own.

TIDE TAIL*. Seven Attempt to Rush Deck 
of German Ship in Quest 
of Rum.

Proposed Reduction Would 
Drive Americans from Ves
sels, They Claim.

* 8 É
* 4 4

MMdleboro,J 1 |
j * ï .b.

9 I g Bronx, on dutya guard at to. gang- of ““ totber. ths late Jeinee X Our- tor seamen jn-opoeed by the Vetted 
si r [,1 sl,nt •* toe eteemehlp Mount' Clay o< Icild 01 Boeton, oe the ground tha> it Stetee Shipping Bourg and tne Am

a'ao !** Veiled American Uaea, herd t ««M lu lncomrifleet, with hie views encan Steamehlp Owners Association 
beet .crape égalant toe .Idee of the regorging property, toder confirm™ wll, ti| cltlMM of ,h
•hip teet eight ahout 7 o’clock. * tew » »P«t that he had had a change ot “ “ “ * Uelted
moments later seven roughly dressed mln<* 1111(1 that be would accept the b„.lef off 016 **®8e reductions
mon appeared at the bottom of the wU1 be foUowed bF Buropean eoun
gangplank. Orechiand walked down Hamilton ttarisad. his younger Dies, end with!» a few rears the ships 
and asked them what they wanted. j hfvUier, who has married within a of the race will ha manned by the 

•■WsVn aiming aboard,’’ oae of toe, ><="’ be« reocseldered hi, deter- yellow racra, accord's* » declaration.
Veeeele In Fern. men ,ald- y<lt 001 ot the war.” , mlnatlon to reject toe legacy and will , w>n „r .

- ^ Orechiand told them to keep off,!»0"’* ». according to James Oi,r mbde “ n, M‘*k’ 01 lhe Inter'
.Skletagain»—No. 6 betth, bm toer pov_,J him aalde and ran on m>.n. the oldest ot the thr.c broth- «sUongl Seamen e Union of America 

£5 _ _ to to* «bis. Oreohlned blew e whletle rr» _ , " bore yeetorday. -K probuiltlon la another word for
a»' Canadi^" 8*R* **■ «̂Mo*» «ad crew The1, J?bar,e* and M« wife are Mere than *0 delegate, attended the euhtertnge, I sincerely hope we do not

Wharf e^ï“ Oomweror--Long *bl““* »nd tb' argument between ™ conrention. which wa. the twenty- ba” “ England. ProMblu^ has

orechiand and the seven men were en m,les trom this place. When he , ... done one really great thin*- it ham
hero* by Chart™ N. Banforto ot *» «*«d tor a etotoment of to. roa- ^,Tle' mme ,ro™ •« shut ^wn “r g.^ tle ^ro £
Swsmpscolt, Mass., chief officer of the so® tor his change to attitude he uM: I»**. Alaska. .Maine and the Gulf of nebody regrets. This i8 a «reel vie 
steamship, and he hurried from his i WI wU1 take the meney. I will net Mexico. At the morning session Va tory. On the other hand. It appears

VWMta „ ! Ma» JtL drew Foruseth, president of the union, to, ™e- »nd I «Peak with an unbiased
BanfWth met the seven men on the idea or for the extension of my farm . . ^ Q... . mind, that prohibition has brought

afterdeck and ordered them off tAo • work. I will use it for my own spec- w-.* Shipping about in America much that Unot
HS. Maplecoort—No 7 ««to»*» ** °ne * °*m 9WVn* at blm with V Purposes, bot I do not wish to say 5t.heDLr0^?d J** C“L _ desired by a progressive natKm. 2

Sand m2tlecoort No' 7* ««ten** a blacldac*. Banforth dodged and at Present what these are. ! shall live “ I?,.6??.?? the men licit liquor dealers and seller, the

Zfl. Oroedhu* mi. mrn„„ knockei) toe man down. The «her °» »• old turn hero 1er some time ”"7! c‘t'" =al“ °< »oU»n<m, drink., ooL
S-S. r:1 ^ “d*• +&{**• SÜULe,-S2ÿ«i^L'ï!L,îi sumi,“on’ ln"e««d *** «

K STw^Tw^h^eirS111/ATTD rornni TO r°",ZT
srsLTRTTTtjrS WATER PRECIOUS rMte&rsfltiC —r ~-

^ ^ COMMODITY IN E^Htw^FFM. Dun bridge No. 3 broth. Send ”d bl« ar™ -‘-toned in hi, VVIVliViUUl 1 I il V ^ «d « to” y»

^fpST*pohur-No' 5 "“to- whlp• 8e”n inv*der*' GREAT BRITAIN “lepowbecom™ «^1,^ to
Two or three of the invaders had —®e w**y tbere ***■ been no serious

C.P.6. Mets gsm a te Ball Today BUckJacka, and they circled the out- protest against-the Bigllsh-speaklng
C.P.S. Metagama will sail this af- skjrl8 01 th* struggling group, of Unparalleled Drought Has requirement for eatiore in die sea-

ternoon lor Liverpool with aonroxi- Banforth was the center, try z>i 1 w ? i o e raan fl recently promulgated bymately 60 cabin and 400 titini ** rtlMh tbe *knH of the chief Vlo»cd Usual Sources of Mr Hoover, which goes Into operation

poswmgero, Including Ihoee who will “Uleer' ,toeB- — managed to get, Supply. !”!, Tb'lr,d^,• ,7be P-"» eTl-nmbnrk a* HnMtax. Among the cabin n o#e enough to ewlng his blaettodk. IV1^ dently figured that the reduction
peceengers listed are: Dr. X R. Lan- and hlt Banforth behind toe right ea> —— would make It Impoiilblr to g« men
dry. Mna. Landry and fiun-fy Hie *«H fmetored, Banforth fell nn- London, Jan. 12.—The continned who would duality under the danse,
Moncton; Mias Marion B. Roberta «o-adoua to the deck Just as toe third drougbt *- E-8land, which was so pro- enabling them to say to Mr. Hoorro.
Bt. John; hired Smith, Sta John- oricar. Vherles Strans-er, came to his lt'D*ed lhat last year the rainfall was -See how Impossible Four regulation 
Misa OL L. Smith, Shedlac" with several members « the only balr normal. In addition to cans is '
Mrs. E. Turner, Rothesay; Mira k! err-w. mg a shrinkage In many rivers anal "If see
McLennan, Sydney, N. 8.; Oeo. Roto Streusser and his men leM about streams has now reached a point English sufficiently well lo duality un- 
onta, Halifax, and Dr. W. X Wekn them with belaying pins end band- ,l,ere wlt*r 1» precious and scarce In der the clanee win lake my advice, 
field. Megantic, Que. eplkes and the seven Invader, tried 0,0,0 3,011 a-3 without elaborate water they wHI for tke present stay In or

to Hue. Others of the crew met thefh Forks. A startling Incident has Just get Into vessels so » to exclude the
f.1 the gangplank. Pour managed lo been r,1lN’r1Ml from Northampton, ■ Orientals and «hers incapable of 
fight their way through the cordon end "L*™ ni!iny forma of industry aro, qnallfying under the elause. t hope 
onto the pier, where they vanlibed down becaaae tf lack of water, the men who have suffered to bring
among toe wnrebous™ It Is believed 11,6 lababitants are forced to depend | about condklons tost make It possible
they made their way to the boat In °° *Prtag« ln different parts « the, to hnlld au Americ;,!, merchant
which they bad come, as they did not “TV .and baoket br|8adoa lor™ early | marine and who have staved with It
go through too mein gates and no The '^7777 8oaroee of a—'y. regardlera of the shipowners’ actions
trace of them could be found. The lÏLi .hîTV iud , k? °S n.e wel1 »™ continue to dn so. remembering
other three men were chased about ' ° J0h*bj ? obt*>-,—tor »-1 the m«to. Tomorrow Is also a day.’ "
the deck and beaten by member, ot “ . L” ! P,a“ to °-ul”='1
the ship’s crew until they surrendered v , cnirning, which an analyst de ; to T. X Hanson, secretary and treas- 

n.p s crew ncut the, enrrendere 1. «Tlhed "ae simply a solution of Salat „rer the anion, to combat what I.
Admit. They Are Bootleggers, Giles Churchyard and totally unfit for declared to be an attempt by the ship

» 7x: br/r s&n; æzrgjrzz:fiftHlre” n^ aLr. S Hri fe.“IVpT K°  ̂ ^ ‘It bla *1» w.tffi a fonml

«3 West Forty-eighth street. They * "‘««a

said they were bootleggers and l«ad 
boarded the ship to get whisky from 
a man of the crew with whom they 
àsd made enuffcements to smuggle the 
liquor in from Germany. Tbev would 
not reveal the name of this man. They 
were charged with felonious a»sanlt. 
wVrh will be changed to homicide If 
Banforth dies. The chief oGBeer, sent 
to Bellevue Hospital, was stU uncon
scious early this morning and Ills con
dition is serious. •

Police notified Government prohi
bition enforcement authorities and the 
Mount Clay will be eearohej. Det«o 
tivee say they have learned the whi* 
kv which caused several dearhs dur 
tog the Christmas holidays wifc smug
gled Into this country on a German 
ship.

Jan. 12.— 
CAarlee Garland, who fourteen month# I Ixjoduu, eJan. 12.—The following ex- 

jeerpta are from a letter by the Bng- 
Chicago, Jan. U.—*Wag« reductions ;lkh correspondent who accompanied 

Lord Sbrthcliffe on his tour across Lhe 
United States, a# published in London 
Answers, oue of the Northdiffe pebll

“As far as I could wee In Sew Tm* 
city, prohibition is retarded ài à Joke 
more than anything else. Bveryone 
seems to talk about drink, 
principal topic of conversation. With
in a very short time of my arrival in 
New York city I was sitting down tu 
a really flue cocktail, and during my 
stay I met many friends who offered

employment wanted 
FOR:—

WANTED

. WANTED—To buy or resit for May 
lot. a two family house In central 
pert of city. Send full narttoulero to 
box 20. ce. e «Under* oft.ee.

**1 ~...U.17 U.
............ ..... U.et 6.60 «.*>
--------12.33 13.6$ «.« 7.11

10—Ante mechanic, ont et work

*3—Foremen.
86—Blacksmith, WANTED—Oer Firm Clam Track 

er for toe Advanced Department elIt le i

Volte

E*0 p m. tile «earner Glacier 
Seal Inland Inward for at.

Jacguet River Sohool. Apply etatUR 
nahsry wanted WW. E. Lnitar, Jocquet 
Blver, N. B.

*4—Clerk.
46 Mechanic’# helper. 
«7—Masoe, married
41—Iron moulder.
63—Fireman, single 
67—Teamster.
>1—Shoe repairer. •
66—Ontten worker, single 
S3—Watchman, married on 
?ÏT"P*‘Bter and decorator 
140—Flamber, single

WANTED—First or On*
Tweher Apply elating salary U 
M. H. McFarland, Secretary School 
District No », Havelock. Kims Co.

me alcoholic refreshment.

wan i cu—npomers and Boarders. ■ 
’Phone 3746-32. North Bed.as.

Wharf CMedten Rauu4le*1—aAsLeeA’a

as. Lotd Downsfitiro—No. 4 broth. 
Band Pout.

GNldei—No, i« berth Sand

WOMEN COOKS AND MAIDScabin.
24 Bookkeeper and etrowgraphro.
11 Woman dealt* work aerwbblng 

and clranlag offices 
16—Woman desires rawing.
F—Woman desires work In

WANTED—Oepable oook and boo* 
maid. References required. Apply Mrs 
H. N. Stetson, lei Mt. Pleasant Are.

a res
taurant.

A ««et many women drain work 
by the day.

MAID WANTED, aman lamily_______
boera. no washing. On car line. King 
Main 1887 or OaU Mrs. Royden Foley. 
Mount Plraraet Are.. «Mat St Jobs.

tor
- "Phone Mato $43».

Washington Impressive.
FOR SALE SALESMEN WANTED“Washington te the Westminster of 

America; It is entirely a political city 
and lives on politics. I believe It to 
the only city in the world that does. 
The political air is over present You 
can't escape it

“The city itself is very beautiful, 
and 1 was particularly struck by the 
cleanliness of everything. As In New 
York, we were overwhelmed by re
porters, photographers, and moving 
picture men, and the three telephone# 
which were in our 
tlnuously. Letters

C#ft 3133. Mast Sacrifice. Main 2616.

WANTED—At once. Tee Fir*.
Clara Salesmen to handle U* bratbine.
calendar end novelty lire In Oeande, 
in toe Province « New Brunew log. 
State tall particulars, experience and 
rUerencee fir* letter, experience eatMl tie! but Balaam* « blgbeet ‘a- 
tegrity ead ability only need apply. 
ROBB-6HIOLTON, LIMITED, Creators 
of Distinctive f«i—a-r Advertising 
Winnipeg, Man.

MAIL CONTRACT
, , and telegram»

poured In upon Lord Northdiffe as 
they had done In New York. Ot peace 
there waa none.

’’Again, the outatandin* feature waa 
the nomber of motor care to be aeen 
anywhere and everywhere.

"Washington Is like New Tort in 
one respect In toe hotel where I 
stayed my meale were long-drawn oat 
affaire, and on more than

HBALBD TENDBRfl. addressed to 
the Paramaster General will be re. 
Crived at Ottawa ant11 noon, on Fri
day, the 84th February, for the roo- 
veyance « Hi, Majesty's Malls, on 
n proponed Coni reel for four yra.e, 
3 time per week on the route 
Cumberland Bey, Rnrel Route Net 3, 
from the 1* July, next.

Printed notice» containing further 
information sa to conditions of two- 
posed Contract may be 
blank' forme « Tender

ENGRAVERSwho car under# land

F. C. WESLEY A CO* Artists ssE 
Engravers, SI Water sttweL Tel» 
peoee M. W.

Empre8» of BrM*in Due.

8.6. Empress of Britain is due to 
Arrive kite this afternoon with 285 
passengers.

DANCINGi . . , one occasion
i had to leave before 1 had completed 
my breakfast or lunch. a ml

Nagle A Wlgmore's Report
Nagle & Wlgmore report the tal

lowing movement of veeeele:
&&. Gray County la due to arrive 

In this port tomonxiw from Plymouth 
and will load a general cargo here 
for London and Le Havre e

7 be obtain
ed at the Poet Office of Cumberland 
Bey, and at the offer» of District 

"The head waiter showed you where SePertûtend*nt. St. John, 
to sit—quite all right. Then* a service ^ WOODB,
waiter came with the menu card, an-  ̂ . . A. D. Supt
f.ther brought the tee-water, which, 00,06 ” Dletrlct Superintendent, 
by the way, you have at every meal, John' Jan* U’ 1821
mother came with the fruit, another 
dumped down the coffee, and yet 
other -waiter brought the remainder ot 
tlx3 meal.

“There ie^me point worth watching 
when visiting the United State#. If, In 
conversation, you put the wrong word 
In the right place, or the right word In 
the wrong place, or in fact, do any-

-RIVATE DANCING LEfiSONfi. 66c. 
afternoons and evening, 1L « 
Beetle ’Phone M. 4222.

Too Many Walters.

FURNISHED ROOMS
S.S. Gothla la expected to *8 to-

morrow afternoon tor Cuba to load 
a cargo of sugar.

as. Mapledawn reached Haliflutx 
4*jrday afternoon from this port.

RT Schooner Edward SmltlL en rodte 
VxMn Alma to Boston took shelter 
' eere yoaterday from the atorm.

Schooner Maid' oJ Canada put into 
port here yesterday morning, having 
Vist some of he.- sail8. She is on 
her way from Port Greville, N.S., 
•to Boston.

room
thing that Is not done in America, you 
are at once detected os a stranger.

‘’Don’t talk about luggage. The Am 
crlcan will not understand you. He 
speaks of it as baggage, and talks 
about a baggage car, aot a luggage 
van. If he talks about having a ‘circus 
you should not associate his intention 
with performing animals and acro
batic clowns. He simply means what 
we in England call a lark,' or a good 
time. The term is frequently applied, 
in America, to an amusing fellow, 
‘He’s a circus, isn’t be?’ or eomething 
like that.

jSBÊ.

MAIL CONTRACT

Schooner Martha Parsons will dock SKALBD TBNDBB6. .ddreerad vc 
toe Postmaster General mu be re 
eevod at Ottowa until noon, on Fri
day. toe tttfi February, for the cor 
veyanee of His ' Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proponed Cont act for four year, 
6 times per week on toe route toral- 
dale and Railway Station frwn tor 
Let July next.

Printed notice# containing fu.tbcr 
information as to condition# of pro- 
poeed Contract may be 
blank form# of Tender

tt Starr's wharf this morning to dis 
charge a cargo of coal which la com» 
ttignad to R.P. & F.W. Starr. You can biry8,8. Gracia Due Friday.

S£. Gracia is due to arrive here 
today from Glasgow with a general

' Pick Words Carefully.
“You should not go into a shop and 

ask for a Jug. It you do you will be 
brought a huge pitcher, very good cid 
English word. I frequently heard the 
remark :

’"Let’s Joliy him 1“ whicn neans 
'Let's pull bis leg !"2 Ri,%,s or

JTA>

To Sail from Avonmouth.
aiS. Lakonia is expected to Ball 

from Avon mouth tor this port on Janu 
ary 20. •eeo and 

ay be oh 
tatiied at the Port Office of Awiidsle 
and at the office of the District 
Superintendent, St_ John.

■2V#l|l Leave for 8L John.
&S. <;»botia is due to leave Glasgow 

on Jeruary 27 tor SL John. Home Brew Explodes 
As Bon’s Chimes 

Go Pealing Forth

En Route for New Yoric.
' S/S, S&xonia soiled from South
ampton oe Wednesday , for New York 
Mlrt Halifax. She has 21

H. W. WOODS.
A. D. tiupi

Office of District Superintendemt.,
8L John, Jan. 11, 1122.ioetodn and 

Wfteerage passengers for Halifax. 
Has Cargo of Sugar.

&8. John Blumer hi due on Sunday 
or Monday from San Domingo with 

, engar for the Atlantic Refinery.
To 6ail for This Port.

"She stood beneath the mistletoe." 
"Did you ktea her V*
"No."
"Why not ?
"Too easy. Not much tnd In 

’em when they expect IL" m.ZZion City. Dl.. Jan. 13— In the "Holy 
City ot Zion" toduy. Jmt as the mj 
preme head ot the church, Wilburi 

Voliva, wa# rising at the call of 
the ohimes, the evil spirit# confined 
in a batch of home brew burst from 
their confinement with a loud bang.

ft happeued in the combination po 
lice and Are station, where a fireman 
titoofi night guard over a quantity of 
white mules and other compounds mas
querading a# whiskey.

The explosion in the cupboard where 
the confiscated evidence era# kept rent 
that aiander and thirty-three quarts 
and seventeen pint* of home brew 
were destroyed

1 i Ai
cHEWINci
TOBACCO

01
MAIL CONTRACTas. Manchester Port will eofl from 

Manchester tomorrow for this part.
Is Due Here From Manchester. 

S.S. Manchester Hero la due on 
Sunday or Monday from Manchester

general cargo tor DubHn and BelEaet 
En Route to 8t John. 

ng.imTnr^ trrrrmtrrfrrun ditila mi 
to this port.

aled Tender#, oddreeaed u
Post mart er General, will be received 
at Ottawa until nooo. on Friday, to» 
17lb February, for the 
HI# Majesty's Matte, oe a proposed 
Contract tor tear yearn • 
week on the route

veyoaee of
Arrived at Glasgow.wTvth a general cargo.

8jS. Pretocdan arrived at Glasgow 
on Janua-y 9 from St John

Buoy Placed at Blonde Rock.

Prepared to 8aIL ,
8aB. CawxUn Conqueror hod, 

plated loading her oorgo tor Glasgow 
and Liverpool and will eeil oa sooa as

Oromoete and Woodside
from «he lrt April next 

Printed netieee containing tim.be: 
information as to oenditione of pro 
posed Contract may bo 

' blank forma of Tender

Wort wae received yeerertay by . 
toe Boe-d at 'Trade tromj. ft Cheeley 
agent of the marine department, 
a conical buoy, palated red, had been 
placed near Blonde Rock, as an ad-j 
mown! aid to narrigatioe and to make 
It easier to pick up the gas whiathag 
buoy now there.

The buoy 4» 300 yards due sooth of 
Blonde Rook In N lat. 43.20 and W 
km 66.69. Depth of water 10 fathoms 
at low tide.

the weather permits.
On Way to 8L John.

SB. tirt Antrim le en route from And you will find quality and flavor
Svet~/a6&n<f-Cy (food. ”

ead
Nothing So Serious. y be obtainIreland to this port.

TheeympathetlcdookJng shopper n Alcorn, Geary. French Lake aad Wood 
the book department approached th» side, and at the office of the Metric, 
clerk who had a had cough. "Have Superintendent, gt John 
you Epictetus f *he asked.

"No. madam, the doctor eays It is 
merely a bronchial cold,’’ gasped the 
de«*.

Now Completing Her Cargo 
BS. Oithia ia completing a general 

cargo for Glaeeow and Av<vwnoath at 
No. 16 berth, preparatory ta taking 
on 600 head of cattle for the umt 
Vhafio.

Office of Dlrtrict Superintendei.
6t John. Jan. 6, 1322.

H. W. WOOD6. 
Art. Dirt 8ep-Due te Sail Tomorrow.

ti.ti. <Jomioo Is expected to soil to 
morrow from Manchester for 8L John 

I» Loading General Cargo. 
Baliyheed 1» loading a general

Ge» Bugs™*—Big Events In Little Men's Lives.

k THIS IS HOW MOV EXPECT THE FOLKS To ACT-

HE» FOUND 
TIC ETC- /

after touve BEEN PUZZLED 
FOR Q*V6 BV A MI59 IN THE 
KHOfl AND TOU FNAILY F BID IV-

DUT AS a MATTER OF FACT- 
NRUR DISCOVERY CAU9E»-

ADOC/T AS MUCH EJ'ITEMENT
A9 THIS — V.I/////MM #>oQAHf

'--------------------l I've Ffluw

nt r*flueu
far Dahlia and BeUaat.

I FOUND ’— 
LTIE TROUBLE 
L.goo RAY-/

Ta Ge Te Irish Forte 
fl.Ss La.’d Downehhre 1» « Grt-rr» 

RAIN INS 
AGAIN -

YlP-t

%
yEASTERN STEAMSHIP

Unes, inc i V

fcymUntfl toe reaemetioo ot Servira * 
toe International Une between Boo 
too art SL John, freight afiipauata 
lor toe Province from toe Uaurt 
state, erara tally Boat Oil art New 
Teti should be ranted care totaurs 
to to Liera, Bratrt, art aura wilt 

forward every week by ton B. 
fi T, *A to ud U -Kelts Cnnn- 

Tbln weekly entrl*

%
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VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All Suing Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 31 Sydney Street

F
5

ELEVATORS. %
We maLufacture electric Freight. 

. Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

\

E. S. STEPHENSON * CO. 
8T. JOHN. N. a

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONHAUGH A (X). J 

The old established firm. Patma^g 
everywhere Head Office. Royal Bad* 
Building Toronto, OtUwa offices. 6 
Elgin street Offices throughout Can
ada. Bcoklét free.

6

ES
W
;k For Reliable and Professional 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

FH

8 GOLDFEATHER
Cp*'c

— 8 Dock 8t.
ahv Opt* 'an

Phone Main S41S

FRANCISES. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating

Engineer. \
No. 14 Church Street -

S'a&ifl

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD- 
s* 1NG of all descriptions and In all 

metals. Auto and machlno parts, 
links built of any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Phone M. 3636.

B

27-31 Paradise Row.

Cards>s #
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
8L John's Leading HoteL 

™" RAYMOND A DUHcliTY CO* LTD.
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